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ABSTRACT 

The occurrence of therapist-couple stmggle versus cooperation has been empirically 

linked to specific negative outcomes in therapy. No study, however, has yet investigated 

therapist-offered treatment process as it related to stmggle versus cooperation. This study 

operationalized Murray Bowen's constmct of promotion of responsibility in an indirect 

therapist style and contrasted it with a dhect therapist style in an experimental design. In 

counterbalanced order, 25 couples in therapy were exposed to 12 minutes of a direct therapist 

style and 12 minutes of an mdhect therapist style during one regular therapy session. After 

reviewing a videotape of the first therapist style episode, couples reported on their 

perceptions of stmggle, cooperation, and responsibility within that therapist style. The same 

procedure was then followed for the second episode. Results indicated moderate support of 

hypothesized effects. Responsibility was higher and stmggle was lower within an indirect 

therapist style. No difference in cooperation was found between therapist styles. A 

consistent inverse association was found between responsibility and stmggle within both 

direct and indirect therapist styles, and a positive association was found between 

responsibility and cooperation within an indirect therapist style. Yet results indicated that 

significant proportions of the variance in stmggle and cooperation are not explained by 

therapist style. Additional analyses were conducted to eluninate altemative explanations of 

the differences observed between the direct and indirect therapist style conditions. Some 

potential confounds to interpretation of therapist style effects were found. The findings 

suggest that an indirect therapist style, as represented by use of enactments (behavioral 

rehearsal), accommodation (couples' language and interaction pattems), and inductive 

process (eliciting dialogue and absence of direct teaching), relate to couples' experience of 

less therapist-couple stmggle and a higher sense of personal responsibility for the outcome 

of therapy. 
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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

Promotion of Responsibilitv 

Clinical Perspective on Promotion of Responsibility 

Increasingly, the process of marriage and family therapy is being recognized as an 

essential complement to treatment content in predicting successful outcome. Calls for 

research investigating marriage and family therapy process are commonplace (Alexander, 

Holtzworth-Munroe, & Jameson, 1994; Beach & O'Leary, 1985; Greenberg, 1986; Jacobson 

& Addis, 1993; Johnson & Greenberg, 1988; Piercy & Sprenkle, 1990; Pinsof, 1981, 1988, 

1989, 1992; Rice & Greenberg, 1984; Wynne, 1988). There is a long history of empirical 

confirmation of the importance of treatment process in psychotherapy (cf Alexander, Barton, 

Schiavo, & Parsons, 1976; Alexander & Luborsky, 1986; Beutler, Machado, and Neufeldt, 

1994; Crits-Christoph & Mintz, 1991; Frieswyk et al., 1986; Hartley, 1985; Horvath & 

Greenberg, 1986; Lambert, 1989; Lafferty, Beutier, & Crago, 1989; Luborsky, Crits-

Christoph, Alexander, Margolis, & Cohen, 1983; Luborsky, Woody, McLellan, O'Brien, & 

Rosenzweig, 1982; Marmar, Weiss, & Gaston, 1989; Marziali & Alexander, 1991; Orlinsky 

&Howard, 1980, 1986). 

Promotion of couple responsibility within the context of marital therapy is conceived 

as an element of treatment process potentially linked to successful clinical outcome and 

complementary to treatment content. Promotion of couple responsibility is defined as 

therapist behavior which maintains responsibility and creates opportunities for problem 

resolution within the couple relationship. Promotion of couple responsibility denotes 

therapist behaviors that invest couples or families in therapy with a sense of clinical 

responsibility and opportunity for change and with ownership of the therapeutic narrative. 

As such, promotion of responsibility defines a process mechanism for the delivery of 

treatment content. 

Therapist behaviors conceptually Imked in this study to promotion of responsibility 

are described within numerous clinical models. Thus, operationalization of promotion of 
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responsibility cuts a broad swath across numerous clinical modalities. The implication is 

that promotion of responsibility describes a clinical process that can and often is integrated 

with a broad range of clinical content, though to-date perhaps not in a consistent manner and 

without the benefit of a coherent, comprehensive, organizing theoretical framework. 

Nonetheless, promotion of responsibility appears to be a broadly generalizible clinical 

constmct compatible with multiple clinical models. Promotion of responsibility is conceived 

here as operationalized by an indirect therapist style. Thus, promotion of responsibility is 

the theoretical constmct denotmg the global interaction dynamics and effects of an indirect 

therapist style. 

For instance, dimensions of promotion of responsibility and an indirect therapist style 

are operationalized within behavioral marital therapy as behavioral rehearsal (Jacobson & 

Margolin, 1979); in emotionally focused therapy as enactments (Greenberg & Johnson, 

1988); in stmctural therapy as presumptions of couple competence leading to use of 

enactments (Aponte & VanDeusen, 1991; Minuchin & Fishman, 1981; Simon, 1995; 

Wetchler, 1995); in couple enrichment programs as role-playing or problem-solving practice 

(Guemey, Brock, & Coufal, 1986; L'Abate & Weinstein, 1987; Miller, Nunnally, & 

Wackman, 1976); in solution-focused therapy as presumptions of couple competence leading 

to promotion of couples' (as opposed to the therapist's) search for solutions (O'Hanlon & 

O'Hanlon, 1991; O'Hanlon & Weiner-Davis, 1989); in stmctural therapy as accommodation 

(Minuchin & Fishman, 1981); and in narrative therapy as accommodation to the couple 

dialect (Anderson & Goolishian, 1988). Thus, an indirect therapist style which promotes 

couple responsibility describes therapist processes in couple therapy which are broadly 

generalizable. Further, an indirect therapist style, with its promotion of couple 

responsibility, can be theoretically and emphically linked to specific, meaningful outcomes. 

Thus, promotion of couple responsibility through an indirect therapist style potentially 

qualifies as one of the common factors identified by Lambert and Bergin (1994) as 

fundamentally related to clinical outcome. 



Theoretical Perspective on Promotion of Responsibility 

An extension and elaboration of Bowen theory (Kerr & Bowen, 1988) by this author 

is used here to organize the various dimensions of promotion of responsibility within a 

coherent theoretical framework. Bowen theory conceptualizes promotion of responsibility 

as one of several interactional processes occurring in triangular (three-person) systems (e.g., 

couple therapy). These processes, including promotion of responsibility, are theoretically 

linked to clmical outcome (Kerr & Bowen, 1988). These processes, while described within 

a specific theoretical fi^amework, can be applied independently of those frameworks and can 

accommodate the content of various treatment plans. 

Bowen theory provides an overarching conceptual anchor for promotion of 

responsibility, indicating that it helps to keep the couple "problem in the relationship from 

which it is attempting to escape" and then facilitates resolution within the dyadic relationship 

(Kerr & Bowen, 1988, p. 161). Promotion of couple responsibility for change within the 

context of therapy is suggested by Bowen theory (Kerr & Bowen, 1988) as critically linked 

to the successful resolution of dyadic problems. Under Bowen theory, promotion of 

responsibility is defined as therapist behavior which maintains responsibility for problem 

resolution within the couple relationship. This involves preventmg couples' attempts to 

displace their anxiety or tension into a triangular (three-person) system (Kerr & Bowen, 

1988), often but not always involving the therapist. As a systemic corollary, therapist 

promotion of couple responsibility also implies avoiding therapist assumption of clinical 

responsibility, divesting couples of critical responsibility and opportunities for (facilitated) 

shared problem solving and reciprocal caregiving. Promotion of couple responsibility thus 

both maintains responsibility and creates opportunities within the couple relationship for 

problem resolution and emotional caregiving. 

For example, a therapist would avoid becoming a mere "holding vessel" for couple 

tension and fiiistration, as when a therapist provides only a "listening ear" and source of 

understanding, which substitutes for the troublesome spouse, provides support, and dissipates 

tension, but leaves marital content (issues) unresolved and marital process problematic. 

Instead, the therapist would promote couple responsibility and opportunity for change by 



facilitating emotional experiencmg, understandmg, process skills development and problem 

resolution within the couple relationship. Through such a process, therapist promotion of 

couple responsibility is theoretically linked to positive couple outcome. Promotion of 

responsibility chcumscribes a complex and diverse array of clmical skills with the common 

objective of facilitating active couple participation, empowerment, and responsibility for 

change. This array of skills and therapist-facilitated processes is broadly referred to as an 

indirect therapist style; and its primary effect is seen as being promotion of responsibility. 

Employing Greenberg's (1991) inductive model for generating relevant process 

variables, this author used his own clinical experience, practice of supervision, and review 

of therapy videotapes to extend and operationalize Bowen's conceptualization of promotion 

of responsibility. This process has yielded a first "iteration" (Greenberg, 1986, 1991) of 

specific therapist behaviors linked to promotion of responsibility. Promotion of 

responsibility is elaborated and operationalized here to include three dimensions or factors: 

(a) use of enactments to facilitate couple interaction, as opposed to channeling interaction 

through the therapist, together with process coaching of the enactment; (b) accommodation, 

namely sensitivity, responsiveness, adaptation to and appropriate utilization of the couple 

world view, dialect, and interaction style, as opposed to imposition of those of the therapist; 

and (c) use of inductive process—Socratic, discovery-oriented dialogue and couple 

interaction—that assumes couple competence and elicits or facilitates requisite knowledge, 

expertise, insight, and solutions from within the couple relationship and through couple 

interaction, as opposed to direct teaching, confronting, and interpretation from an assumed 

position of therapist expertise regarding the couple system. These dimensions—enactments, 

accommodation, and inductive process— can each be seen as manifesting "indirectness" in 

their approach to clinical intervention and change process: Namely, the therapist does not 

typically directly provide solutions or caregiving for the couple, but rather facilitates a 

context, interaction, and opportunities where the couple create their own solutions and 

provide care for one another. The "indirectness" is in the therapist's working with and 

through the couple interaction. While in a direct therapist style the therapist emphasizes 

herselfliimself as a source of expertise and caregiving for the couple system, in the indirect 



style the therapist emphasizes the couple as that source of expertise and caregiving. The 

style is thus "mdhecf m its approach, and by its process promotes couple responsibility and 

opportunities for change and caregiving in therapy. 

Together these factors comprising an indirect therapist style are presumed to promote 

couple responsibility and opportunity within the context of couple therapy. In turn, couples' 

increased perceptions and experience of responsibility and opportunity within therapy is 

presumed to facilitate positive couple involvement and accountability in therapy, leading to 

increased cooperation, reduced stmggle, and to more beneficial clinical outcomes. 

Therapist-Couple Stmggle Versus Cooperation 

Promotion of responsibility has been theoretically linked to clinical outcome. It is 

hypothesized here that that link is in part mediated by effects of promotion of responsibility 

on the occurrence of therapist-couple resistance, or stmggle, versus the occurrence of 

therapist-couple cooperation. This study is an attempt to provide empirical data on the 

relation between an indirect therapist style, therapist promotion of couple responsibility with 

attendant couple perceptions and experience of responsibility, and the occurrence of 

therapist-couple cooperation versus stmggle, traditionally referred to as resistance. 

Theoretical and Clinical Perspective on Stmggle and 

Cooperation 

The literature on marriage and family therapy is replete with references to resistance 

or stmggle and offers numerous procedures for circumventing it (cf Boszormenyi-Nagy, 

Gmnebaum, & Ulrich, 1991; Fisch, Weakland, & Segal, 1982; Lazarus & Fay, 1982; 

Madanes, 1981; Minuchin & Fishman, 1981; Roberto, 1991; Spinks & Birchler, 1982). 

Therapist responses to resistance particular to marital therapy have been suggested (cf Bitter, 

1993; Coche, 1990). 

Sensitivity to a systemic perspective suggests that the term resistance itself may be 

inadequate. Resistance necessarily connotes a linear perspective which blames the couple 

for non-cooperative, non-facilitative clinical interaction. This study substitutes the terms 



therapist-couple stmggle and therapist-couple cooperation for the terms resistance and 

nonresistance. Therapist-couple stmggle and therapist-couple cooperation connote systemic 

representations of the occurrence of respective uncoordmated versus coordinated interactions 

between therapists and clients. 

Some writers centralize the experience of stmggle (Boylin & Briggie, 1986), what 

Whitaker called the "battle for stmcture" (Neill & Kniskem, 1982), as a critical clinical 

contest that needs to be won by the therapist in order for therapy to be successful. 

Behavioral and strategic therapies, responding to clinical observation of a link between 

directive interventions and stmggle, often attempt to manage stmggle strategically, trying 

to outwit clients' stmggle through paradoxical directives (cf Gilewski, Juppinger, & Zarit, 

1985). 

Increasingly, however, historical marriage and family therapy perspectives and 

traditional responses to stmggle are being challenged (cf Lankton, Lankton, & Matthews, 

1991). Seeking to "overwhelm" stmggle is perceived as an attempt to establish the therapist 

as the expert in charge, a position considered clinically counterproductive. The advent of 

solution-focused (de Shazer, 1985, 1989; O'Hanlon & O'Hanlon, 1991; O'Hanlon & 

Weiner-Davis, 1989), narrative (Anderson & Goolishian, 1988), and constmctivist 

perspectives has suggested a more cooperative, accommodating clinical positioning and the 

clinical benefits of yielding to clients' endogenous expertise. Therapists assume clients' 

competence and idiosyncratic expertise regarding their personal and relationship systems and 

position themselves in a less presumptuous role of clinical process guides or coaches, rather 

than expert diagnosticians and advice-givers. These perspectives conceming stmggle and 

appropriate clinical response to the same are beginning to be integrated into the more 

traditional clinical models as well (cf stmctural therapy, Simon, 1995; Wetchler, 1995). 

The increasing popularity of brief therapies, and especially solution-focused therapies 

(de Shazer, 1982, 1985; Fisch et al, 1982; O'Hanlon & O'Hanlon, 1991; O'Hanlon & 

Weiner-Davis, 1989), has led to an elaboration and increasing acceptance of this new 

perspective on stmggle, as well as growing discussion of methods for eliciting therapist-

client cooperation. Stmggle is seen as corrective feedback for the therapeutic system. 



suggestmg the need to remedy a poor fit between mtervention process and the couple system. 

The solution-focused approach thus approxunates the theoretical position taken here and the 

hypotheses to be emphically mvestigated: that the occurrence of stmggle and, alternatively, 

cooperation, is critically linked to clinical outcome and needs to be addressed through 

therapist processes which better fit therapy to the couple. An indirect therapist style, 

consisting of therapist behaviors promoting couple responsibility, is conceived here as a 

common clinical process (Lambert & Bergin, 1994) predictive of positive clinical outcome 

across multiple modalities. 

Empirical Perspective on Stmggle and Cooperation 

Yet, while theoretical and clinical writings reveal sustained interest in the constmct 

of stmggle, and to some extent, cooperation as well, emphical documentation of stmggle or 

cooperation is minimal, especially within the marriage and family literature, and 

investigations of therapist processes designed to circumvent stmggle and facilitate 

cooperation, such as promotion of responsibility, are even more rare. Nearly the entire, and 

limited body of research on stmggle versus cooperation in marriage and family therapy 

comes fi"om work at the Oregon Social Learning Center, which emphasizes a social learning 

model of family therapy. Thus, neither the diverse array of clinical modalities nor a marital 

therapy setting are represented in this research. 

Relative to couple therapy, empirical evidence bearing on either stmggle or 

promotion of responsibility and outcome, or their relation to one another, is virtually 

nonexistent. Only one couple therapy study relating stmggle to outcome was found. Only 

two couple therapy studies were found which investigated variables related to promotion of 

responsibility or one or more of its component factors. Not one study was found which 

specifically investigated Bowen's conceptualization of promotion of responsibility. Nor do 

any studies directly address the conceptual elaboration of promotion of responsibility here 

or its operationalization within an indirect therapist style. Evidence bearing tangentially on 

promotion of responsibility alone is also rare, and often comes from other than couple 

therapy settings. This potentially significant research deficit needs to be addressed. 



Stmggle Versus Cooperation and Clinical Outcome 

Family therapy research at the Oregon Social Learning Center constitutes the only 

programmatic investigation of stmggle versus cooperation in marriage or family therapy. 

In family therapy for adolescent behavior problems, evidence exists for an assertion that 

therapist behavior which stmctures or channels in-session interaction primarily through the 

therapist, and in which the therapist engages in direct instmction, is predictive of increased 

stmggle (Chamberiain, Patterson, Reid, Kavanagh, & Forgatch, 1984; Patterson & 

Chamberlain, 1988). On the basis of their research on family therapy, Patterson and 

Chamberlain (1988) believe that stmggle, synonymous with noncooperation, noncompliance, 

or resistance, accounts for significant variation in treatment outcome across families. 

Stmggle has been linked to the probability of completing treatment and therapist ratings of 

treatment outcome (Chamberlain et al., 1984). On the basis of several decades of 

observation of therapist-client interaction at the Oregon Social Leaming Center (OSLC), 

therapist-couple stmggle has also been informally linked with favorability of therapist 

attitudes toward clients, suggesting a deterioration of the therapist-client relationship where 

stmggle is high (Patterson & Chamberlam, 1988; Patterson & Forgatch, 1985). The OSLC 

research associating stmggle with the therapist-client relationship, and ultimately with 

outcome, is based primarily on observational data at speech act and episode levels. 

Investigation of stmggle versus cooperation at the relationship level is perhaps most 

nearly represented by the alliance literature. The therapeutic alliance is arguably a 

meaningful relationship level indice of stmggle versus cooperation. Since joining or the 

therapeutic alliance, as reviewed above, is also associated with positive treatment outcome, 

we may assume a cumulative negative impact on treatment in consequence of high levels of 

stmggle. 

Altogether, empirical data indicative of stmggle at speech act, episode, and 

relationship levels support an assertion that the level of stmggle present between therapists 

and couples or families is a significant moderator of treatment (content) outcome that should 

not be overlooked. However, as indicated above, research on stmggle or cooperation is 

largely limited to the domain of behavioral therapies for parent-child problems, which 
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emphasize a social-leammg format and mtervention approach. Research is needed fi-om 

other theoretical orientations, intervention fi-ameworks, and clinical contexts (e.g., marital 

therapy) mvestigatmg the occurrence of stmggle versus cooperation and tiierapist behaviors 

mediating or moderating the former and facilitatmg the latter. 

Promotion of Responsibilitv and Stmggle Versus 

Cooperation 

Based on the limited number of studies of therapist behavior and stmggle, a few 

specific therapist behaviors have been theoretically and empirically Imked to levels of 

stmggle. Stmggle has been associated with therapist teachmg behavior (based on the social 

leammg model) (Patterson & Forgatch, 1985). Increase m stmggle is also Imked to therapist 

confi-ontation (Miller, Benefield,&Tonigan, 1993; Patterson & Forgatch, 1985). This leads 

to a paradoxical dilemma presumed by therapies (e.g., social learning, substance abuse 

treatment) relying in whole or in part on the inculcation of new knowledge or skills in the 

couple/family or on confrontation of client denial or minimization of problematic behavior: 

namely, to directly teach or confi-ont is to engender stmggle and potentially undermine 

therapy, but to fail to directly teach or confront is to fail to "do" therapy. This presumption, 

however, may be m error. We have yet to investigate whether altemative therapist processes 

which avoid dhect teaching and/or confronting can facilitate cooperation, leaming, change, 

and growth while circumventing stmggle. Given the link between stmggle and outcome, 

such research is clearly needed. 

Chamberlain et al. (1984) reviewed the clinical literature on stmggle and concluded 

that "the clients most likely to benefit from therapy are those who are activelv involved in 

treatment, who acknowledge responsibilitv for changing their own behavior [italics added], 

and who expect that therapy will be helpfiil to them" (p. 145,; cf Gomes-Schwartz, 1978; 

Schofield, 1964). The first two of the three factors predictive of successful outcome are 

clearly circumscribed by promotion of responsibility. Their relation to successful outcome 

may be due in part to the mitigation of therapist-couple stmggle that accompanies high levels 

of involvement in, ownership of, and responsibility for clinical process. 



Direct teaching, interpretation, confrontmg, and so forth are conceived as therapist 

processes mdicative of therapist assumption of personal responsibility, which divest couples 

of critical clinical responsibility and opportunities, and are hypothesized to lead to increased 

stmggle, decreased cooperation, and poorer clinical outcomes. Conversely, enactments, 

accommodation, and inductive process are conceived as indirect therapist processes 

promotmg couple responsibility and opportunities (problem-solving and caregiving) and are 

hypothesized to lead to increased positive involvement or cooperation, decreased stmggle, 

and more positive clinical outcomes. 

A Process Methodology for Investigating Promotion of 
Responsibilitv through an Indirect Therapist Stvle and 

Stmggle. Cooperation, and Perceived Responsibilitv 

Psychotherapy and marriage and family therapy researchers (Alexander et al., 1994; 

Beach & O'Leary, 1985; Greenberg, 1986; Jacobson & Addis, 1993; Johnson & Greenberg, 

1988; Piercy & Sprenkle, 1990; Pinsof, 1981, 1988, 1989, 1992; Rice & Greenberg, 1984; 

Wynne, 1988) recommend process-outcome methods as a means of obtaining clinically 

relevant findings through investigation of fine-grained clinical processes and their immediate 

outcomes (Greenberg & Pinsof, 1986). This recommendation has also been applied 

specifically to marital therapy (Beach & O'Leary, 1985). Marriage and family therapists 

concur and indicate that research identifying therapist and/or client behaviors associated with 

change events is their greatest need (Beutler, Williams, & Wakefield, 1993). 

One study's ability to account for 60% of the variance in family therapy outcome on 

the basis of two process variables, therapist relationship and stmcturing skills (Alexander et 

al., 1976), in conjunction with the consistently confirmed relation between the therapeutic 

alliance (a barometer of treatment process) and treatment outcome (Alexander & Luborsky, 

1986; Frieswyk et al., 1986; Hartley, 1985; Horvath & Greenberg, 1986; Marmar et al., 

1989; Marziali & Alexander, 1991; Orlinsky & Howard, 1986), confirms the importance of 

process variables and research to the instmction of successful clinical practice. Finally, three 

fmdings noted in a recent review of research on therapist variables in psychotherapy (Beutier 
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et al., 1994) converge m recommendmg attention to therapist-offered treatment process: (a) 

magnitude of treatment benefit is more strongly related to the person of the tiierapist than 

with the treatment model tiie therapist employs (Crits-Christoph & Mintz, 1991; Luborsky 

et al., 1983); (b) some therapists practicing across diverse clmical modalities consistently 

produce more positive results than other therapists (Lambert, 1989; Luborsky et al., 1983; 

Luborsky et al., 1982; Oriinsky & Howard, 1980); and (c) some therapists generate 

consistentiy negative treatment effects (Lafferty et al., 1989; Oriinsky & Howard, 1980). 

Yet despite a rich tradition of process research in individual psychotherapy, leading 

to a body of hundreds of studies, a recent review of marital and family therapy process 

research uncovered only 36 published process studies which met their inclusion criteria 

(Friedlander, Wildman, Heatherington, & Skowron, 1994). This lack of process research is 

significant. As the above summary of evidence on the critical importance of the therapeutic 

relationship and therapist process behavior suggests, therapist-offered treatment process may 

be the essential catalyst for couples' receptivity toward and implementation of treatment 

content of proven efficacy. Consequently, in marital and other therapies, inattention to 

process variables threatens to blunt successful outcome, even in the presence of interventions 

of proven efficacy. 

Marital therapy process research attends to the person of the therapist (Greenberg & 

Pinsof, 1986; Gurman, Kniskem, & Pinsof, 1986; Pinsof, 1989), the couple system, and the 

recurring processes that emerge from their interaction. In this manner, marital process 

research can begin to sift through the myriad of therapist behaviors, techniques, and 

interventions to specify the actual processes or mechanisms of change common (Lambert & 

Bergin, 1994) to successful marital therapy across numerous modalities. Thus, marital 

therapy process research promises findings that are clinically meaningful and readily 

reconstmcted by clinicians. 

Identification of relevant process variables and their relations is possible through both 

direct clinical observation and induction or through deduction from highly specified clinical 

theories. In the field of marriage and family therapy, however, few clinical theories have 

paid adequate attention to operationally specifying key constmcts. Hence, clinical 
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unplementation is mconsistent and research replicability (reconstmctivity, Pmsof, 1989) and 

testmg may be altogether out of reach. Therapist promotion of couple responsibility manifest 

m an indhect therapist style, and therapist-couple stmggle versus cooperation all have face 

validity as tme process variables, mdependent of the content of treatment itself The 

constmct of promotion of responsibility, however, was derived theoretically rather than 

empirically and has never received sufficient operational specificity to allow empirical 

testing. 

Inductive processes such as those suggested by Greenberg (1991) can, however, assist 

toward concrete and specific operationalization of key theoretical constmcts. Direct 

observation of clinical process through theoretical lenses can lead to replicable 

operationalization of specific meaningful constmcts. Together, the interactive contributions 

of both deductive and inductive processes promises theoretical constmcts anchored in 

observable clinical interaction and amenable to empirical investigation. 

In the current study, Greenberg's (1991) inductive model for generating relevant 

process variables was applied to the author's own clinical experience, practice of 

supervision, and review of therapy videotapes, as viewed or analyzed (deductively) from the 

perspective of Bowen's constmct of promotion of responsibility. Inductive observations 

within the context of a specific theoretical framework guided elaboration and 

operationalization of Bowen's constmct of promotion of responsibility. Several iterations 

of this interactive process yielded a highly specified operationalization of Bowen's 

theoretical constmct of promotion of responsibility, one that is now amenable to empirical 

investigation. 

Using operational descriptions of promotion of responsibility attained in this manner, 

the current study related an indhect therapist style to promotion of responsibility/couple-

perceived responsibility and to stmggle and cooperation within the context of couple therapy. 

It also attempted to validate the mductively and observationally produced operationalization 

of promotion of responsibility using couples' reports of the degree to which enactments, 

accommodation, and inductive process were experienced as promoting responsibility. 
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Process methodology was used to profile promotion of responsibility, operationalized 

at the episode level (Greenberg, 1986) by an mdirect therapist style and measured using 

rating scales, and to relate it to couple-reported stmggle, cooperation, and perceived 

responsibility at the episode level (Greenberg, 1986) and measured using stmctured 

stimulated self-report measurement, or interpersonal process recall (Elliott, 1986; see also 

Kagan, 1990). In the current study, the mterpersonal process recall (IPR) procedure involved 

(a) stmcturing recall through investigator instmction that attuned couples to stmggle-, 

cooperation-, and responsibility-related experiences and affect and to relate these to 

perceived relevant therapist behaviors, and (b) stimulating recall of these experiences and 

feelings by reviewing videotape recordings of the experimental therapy episodes prior to 

completing the rating scales. In this manner, IPR or stmctured stimulated recall was used 

to generate couples' self-reported interactional data on stmggle, cooperation, and perceived 

responsibility—interactional because it deals with specific interactional episodes rather than 

global dispositions or attitudes; but not behavioral, because the focus was on the clients' 

perceptions of the interaction episode, not on coding of actual speech acts. 

Hypotheses 

Using the methodology described above, this study investigated differences in 

therapist-couple stmggle, cooperation, and perceived responsibility between direct versus 

indirect therapist styles, associated respectively with therapist assumption of personal 

responsibility versus therapist promotion of couple responsibility. Promotion of 

responsibility was theoretically conceptualized from the perspective of Bowen theory 

regarding triangular processes (Butier & Harper, 1994; Kerr & Bowen, 1988). Direct versus 

indhect therapist styles are conceived as operationalizing, respectively, therapist assumption 

of personal responsibility versus promotion of couple responsibility interaction dynamics. 

Main hypotheses investigated in this study were as follows (hypotheses are operationally 

restated in Chapter III): 

(1) Stmggle will be lower in an indirect as compared to a direct therapist style 

condition. 
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(2) Cooperation will be higher in an indirect as compared to a direct therapist style 

condition. 

(3) Responsibility (couples perceived) will be higher in an indirect as compared to 

a direct therapist style condition. 

(4) Responsibility will be inversely related to stmggle. 

(5) Responsibility will be positively related to cooperation. 

(6) Responsibility will be positively associated vrith enactments, accommodation, and 

inductive process, and with an indirect therapist style as a whole. 

In addition, the relation between other characteristics that might relate to stmggle, 

cooperation, and responsibility was investigated. These include contextual therapy variables 

(sequence of experimental episode presentation, therapists' perceptions of the experimenter's 

style preference, therapists' style preference, therapists' typical style, spouses'/partners' 

perceptions of their therapist's typical style, therapy site, or couples' previous number of 

therapy sessions), therapist characteristics (therapists' experience, therapists' age, or 

therapists' gender), and couple characteristics (gender of spouse/partner, education, couples' 

marital status, number of years couple married, age, or religious affiliation). 

Inasmuch as the area of greatest divergence among clinical models is at the level of 

theory, and the area of greatest convergence is in clinical practice (Jacobson & Addis, 1993), 

it was anticipated that this investigation of therapist process would yield results that are 

clinically relevant and broadly generalizable. 
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CHAPTER II 

REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE 

The current research employs process analytic methodology to investigate the relation 

between therapist promotion of couple responsibility through an indirect therapist style and 

therapist-couple stmggle, cooperation, and perceived responsibility. The literature review 

builds a rationale for this investigation based upon the principle of clinical relevance, which 

links specific and reconstmctible (Pinsof, 1989) process variables to clinically meaningful 

outcomes or effects. 

The review below details the theoretical and empirical foundations of promotion of 

responsibility and therapist-couple stmggle versus cooperation and will provide description 

of these constmcts as they appear in therapist-couple interaction. It will also establish the 

clinical and research relevance of both promotion of responsibility and therapist-couple 

stmggle versus cooperation as they relate to significant clinical outcomes. 

Stmgglg 

Theoretical and Clinical Perspective on Stmggle: Toward 
an Interactional Approach 

Historical Overview 

The origins of the concept of resistance are traced to Freud and psychoanalytic 

theory. Traditional and contemporary psychoanalytic perspectives on resistance, today 

labeled negative treatment response (Gmber & Wood, 1978) or negative therapeutic reaction 

(NTR, Asch, 1976), have emphasized a non-interactional perspective. Resistance has been 

viewed as an intrapsychic phenomena arising from the client's own historical material and 

current issues (Asch, 1976; Freud, 1896; Gmber & Wood, 1978; Lewis & Evans, 1986). 

Other psychotherapy writers, such as Adler (1956) and Dreikurs (1967), expanded the 

concept of resistance to mclude an interactional aspect. Adler viewed resistance as a failure 

in cooperation on the part of both client and therapist. Dreikurs linked resistance to 
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discrepancy in therapists' and clients' goals. Inclusion of an mteractional perspective on 

resistance is gradually becoming more accepted. 

In marital and family therapy, where an interactional perspective is the foundation 

of the approach, one might presume that the systemic perspective would lead to an 

interactional approach to resistance. Yet this has not been the case. Marital and family 

therapy theory has tended to substitute systemic causes (namely homeostatic processes) for 

intrapsychic forces as an explanation for resistance which nonetheless laid responsibility for 

resistance upon the client system. 

In the battle for control of clinical and change process enjoined by these and other 

perspectives, paradoxical intervention is probably the single most common tactic advocated 

for chcumventing therapist-couple stmggle (cf Dowd & Swoboda, 1984; Goldstein, 1988; 

Haley, 1987; Lawson, 1986; Minuchin & Fishman, 1981; Papp, 1981; Rohrbaugh, Tennen, 

Press, & White, 1981; Stanton, 1981a, 1981b; Tennen, Press, Rohrbaugh, & White, 1981). 

A sort of therapeutic judo, paradoxical intervention takes the clients' resistance momentum 

and redirects it such that in the very act of resisting the clients actually advance clinical 

goals. The therapist becomes the master of the therapeutic arts, outwitting clients' ill-advised 

and self-defeating resistance to change. 

An Integrative Perspective on Stmggle Versus Cooperation 

These limited perspectives, however, with their attendant research methodologies and 

clinical implications, are inadequate to a comprehensive, integrative conceptualization that 

includes an interactional process-based, systemic understanding of therapist-couple stmggle 

which can instmct effective therapist behavior. Sensitivity to a systemic perspective on 

clinical interaction suggests that a non-interactional theoretical perspective, as well as the 

term resistance itself, has become dated. Resistance necessarily connotes a linear perspective 

which blames the couple for non-cooperative, non-facilitative clmical mteraction. This study 

substitutes the term therapist-couple stmggle for client resistance and therapist-couple 

cooperation for client compliance. The term stmggle, introduced by Patterson and 
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Chamberlam (1988, m press), is used to connote a systemic representation of the occurrence 

of non-cooperation between therapists and clients. 

Along with non-interactional theoretical perspectives, non-mteractional, non-process-

focused research methodologies and approaches to stmggle are also in need of revision. 

Conceiving therapist-couple stmggle as havmg both state and trait dimensions-a personality 

predisposition nonetheless responsive to systemic context and interaction process-and as 

having both maritaL^family system and clinical interaction dimensions, yields a broader 

perspective and suggests the utility of more closely investigating therapist behaviors either 

eliciting or discouraging therapist-couple stmggle. Such studies have tremendous potential 

to instmct and refine therapist behavior. 

Consequently, stmggle is defined here as behaviors, thoughts, feelings, attitudes or 

interactional processes which combine to hinder the therapeutic system (narrowly, the 

therapist and couple) in the attainment of the couple's goals (see Anderson & Stewart, 1983). 

This definition accommodates multiple perspectives on stmggle and its origins. Namely, 

both an interactional-systemic perspective which sees stmggle as arising from interpersonal 

process, and a dispositional perspective which views stmggle as an inherently possessed or 

relationally entrenched tendency emerging across multiple contexts, are compatible with this 

definition. The focus of this investigation is on interactional-systemic dimensions of and 

influences on stmggle. A more favorable systemic perspective on stmggle, and the one 

embraced here, is that stmggle indeed serves a homeostatic function, but merely to prevent 

too rapid, destabilizing change, and that couples genuinely desire change but seek to control 

the pacing, process, and nature of that change. Therapist promotion of couple responsibility 

is conceived as helping ensure necessary couple control and thus as helping to circumvent 

stmggle and increase cooperation. 

Yet, while clinical writings reveal sustained interest in the constmct of 

therapist-couple stmggle, emphical documentation of therapist-couple stmggle is minimal, 

especially within the marriage and family literature, and investigations of techniques 

designed to circumvent stmggle are even more rare. The review below will comprehensively 

outline this nascent effort to gain greater empirical understanding of stmggle versus 
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cooperation m therapy. More research has begun to emerge m the last decade which relates 

to this clinical interactional perspective on stmggle. 

Empirical Perspective on Stmggle: Evidence of 
Interactional Influence 

Greenberg's (1986) model of process research delineates three encompassing 

contextual levels of interpersonal behavior: speech act, episode, and relationship. 

Therapist-couple cooperation/stmggle receives different nomenclature and has been 

investigated in differing bodies of research at speech act, episode, and relationship levels. 

Nevertheless, separate speech act, episode, and relationship level manifestations of therapist-

couple stmggle can be conceptually linked, and limited evidence of correlations between 

measures at different levels exists. At the level of speech acts, snuggle, traditionally referred 

to as resistance or compliance, may manifest as within-session stmggle behavior. At the 

episodic level, stmggle, commonly referred to as the lack of a collaborative set, may manifest 

as post-session stmggle behavior. Finally, at the relationship level, stmggle may manifest 

in terms of the therapeutic alliance, which is primarily an affective/perceptual constmct. 

A rationale therefore exists for research investigating the processes associated with 

stmggle versus cooperation at any of these three levels. The current research profiles 

promotion of responsibility through an indirect therapist style at the episode level (using 

ratmg scales) and relates it to cooperation/stmggle at the episode level (usmg stunulated self-

report measurement or interpersonal process recall, Elliott, 1986; see also Kagan, 1990; 

elaborated in Chapter III). 

As indicated, the focus of the current study is toward more molecular and behavioral 

manifestations of promotion of responsibility and stmggle. Consequently, the substantial 

individual psychotherapy and growing marriage and family therapy literature on the 

therapeutic alliance and outcome, and therapist behaviors influencing the alliance, will not 

be reviewed here. Emphasis will instead be placed on literature investigating promotion of 

responsibility as it relates to stmggle, cooperation, and perceived responsibility at speech act 

and episode levels, and utilizing observed or reported interactional data. 
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Research on Stmggle at Speech Act and Episode Levels 

Begmnmg m 1984, researchers at the Oregon Social Leammg Center (OSLC) began 

a programmatic body of observational research which mvestigated stmggle as it related to 

the implementation of theh parenting skills training program. Theh research constitutes the 

only programmatic investigation of stmggle at speech act or episode levels. Nonetheless, 

other scattered investigations bearing on the phenomena of stmggle at these levels were 

uncovered. All of these studies will be integrated in terms of the types of relations 

investigated, namely (a) the prevalence of stmggle, (b) client effects of stmggle, and (c) 

relation of stmggle to specific therapist behaviors. 

Prevalence and Significance of Stmggle. In a survey of researchers, O'Dell (1982) 

found that only 25% of clients participating in research involving directive, parent-training 

therapy were rated as being easy to work with. In an observational study of stmggle in 

OSLO'S parent-training program. Chamberlain et al. (1984) found that fewer than 30% of 

participating parents manifested consistently low levels of stmggle across beginning, mid, 

and late stages of treatment. These studies suggest the normative prevalence of stmggle in 

the clinical domain. 

Conversely, in a recent study of clinical stmggle (Stoolmiller, Duncan, Bank, & 

Patterson, 1993), the mean proportions of observationally coded stmggle behavior were only 

6.96%, 9.99%, and 9.33% at baseline, midpomt, and termination, respectively. In another 

recent study, by Miller et al. (1993), client stmggle responses constituted only 3% of total 

client responses during the session. In both studies, overt manifestations of stmggle were 

found to be quite infrequent as a proportion of total observed behaviors. Yet Miller et al. 

found that the presence or absence of this small proportion of stmggle behaviors was more 

predictive of outcome than the presence of positive responses (e.g., responding to therapist 

statements with agreement and expressions of concern, determination, or optimism) typically 

presumed indicative of motivation for change. Based on their findings. Miller et al. 

concluded that successful therapist-client outcome may be defined by positive 

therapist-client interaction that avoids precipitatmg stmggle and which attends immediately 
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to its occurrence as critical corrective feedback. Additional supposition of overt stmggle 

bemg a "tip-of-the-iceberg" indicator of submerged, covert stmggle of much greater 

magnitude is mteresting, but on the basis of this data alone, sunply speculative. 

While data on the overall prevalence of overt (readily codable) stmggle in therapy 

thus appears inconsistent, clinicians' and researchers' sense of the significance of that 

stmggle is quite consistent and appears undisputed by available empirical evidence. Even 

small proportions of observable stmggle appear to be meaningfully predictive of clinical 

outcome. Numerous studies reviewed below link clinically meaningfiil outcomes to the 

occurrence of stmggle. Stmggle thus appears to be a highly relevant clinical phenomenon. 

Stmggle and Client Effects. Significant client effects and outcomes have been 

associated with within-session stmggle. In an early process study, Alexander et al. (1976) 

found that the ratio of family members' supportive to defensive speech acts was significantly 

lower among families dropping out of therapy as compared to successful cases. Defensive 

statements provide a single index of therapist-couple stmggle; thus, the results indicated a 

significant relation between stmggle and clinical outcome. Specifically, stmggle was 

negatively associated with clients' sustained participation in therapy. In a more recent 

process study. Shields, Sprenkle, and Constantine (1991) confirmed these findings, 

demonstratmg again that treatment dropout could be predicted by the occurrence of family 

members' behavior linked to therapist-couple stmggle. 

In another recent study. Chamberlain et al. (1984) found a statistically and clinically 

significant higher treatment dropout rate for high resistant (54%) than for low resistant (14%) 

clients. Additionally, therapists' ratings of the degree of treatment success were inversely 

related to observed levels of therapist-couple stmggle at the end of treatment. Notably, 

successful outcome was also correlated with dhninished therapist-couple stmggle from mid-

to late-treatment. Fmally, a trend was observed for clients who demonstrated reduced levels 

of therapist-couple stmggle over the course of treatment to report a 30% or greater reduction 

in the frequency of child problem behaviors from pre- to post-treatment. 

Later replication and extension of Chamberlam et al.'s work has established that both 

chronically high levels of stmggle and continuously low levels of stmggle are predictive of 
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poorer client outcomes (Stoohniller et al., 1993). These apparentiy discrepant findings are 

reconciled and mtegrated by a recently proposed stmggle-and-workmg-through hypotiiesis 

(Chamberiam & Ray, 1988) regardmg stmggle. This model seems to suggest tiiat initially, 

stmggle may relate to successful engagement in the clinical endeavor, but that as therapy 

progresses, successful outcome is predicted by decreasing levels of stmggle. 

Aside from investigations of stmggle in family therapy, only one study in couples 

therapy has related therapist-couple stmggle to outcome. Holtzwortii-Munroe, Jacobson, 

DeKlyen, and Whisman (1989), in a study of behavioral marital therapy, found tiiat 

therapists' ratings of the degree to which a collaborative relationship had been created with 

the couple, in combination with their perceptions of the couple "behaving in a facilitative 

manner" (p. 661) were related to therapist perceptions of successful outcome. Collaboration 

and client facilitative behavior are both strong indicators of absence of stmggle and presence 

of cooperation. Concordant results were obtained from the couple's ratings as well. For both 

wives and husbands separately, an increase in posttreatment marital satisfaction was 

predicted by higher levels of participation in treatment and perceptions of higher levels of 

collaboration with assignments. The authors conclude that in social-learning based marital 

therapy, treatment success is based upon couples' involvement in and compliance with 

treatment. Collaboration, facilitative behavior, and compliance are direct indices of an 

absence of stmggle and presence of cooperation. (Involvement and participation, to be 

discussed later, overlap somewhat with collaboration but are more nearly related to 

engagement and interaction, which are outcome indices of promotion of responsibility.) 

In conclusion, limited empirical research supports an assertion of significant client 

effects associated with either the absence of or reduction of stmggle over the course of 

treatment. Symptom reduction and other indicators of positive outcome have been reliably 

associated with low levels of or reduction of stmggle. Conversely, poorer clmical outcomes 

are predicted by chronically high levels of stmggle. A clear relation is thus affirmed between 

stmggle versus cooperation and client outcome. 

Stmggle Versus Cooperation and Therapist Behavior. Some preliminary research 

begins to identify specific therapist behaviors that are related to stmggle and are linked to 
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therapist promotion of couple responsibility or, conversely, assumption of personal 

responsibility. Previously reviewed findings confirming a relation between stmggle and 

outcome, as well as the prevalence of stmggle during the critical period of active mtervention 

and change work in therapy, strongly recommend more complete identification of therapist 

behaviors and processes that help moderate stmggle and increase cooperation during this 

critical change period. Much of the available research comes from work at the Oregon Social 

Leaming Center (OSLC). A lunitation of data from these studies is their origin in a family 

therapy settmg. It may be that stmggle demonstrates modified linkages across family versus 

couple clinical constellations. Thus, results from family settings may be considered 

suggestive, but not definitive with regard to therapist behaviors related to stmggle in marital 

therapy. With this caveat in mind, the findings from the OSLC group and other researchers 

in other than marital therapy settings remain informative and useful. 

Evidence of the prevalence of stmggle in parent training programs involving high 

levels of therapist teaching and directiveness (Chamberlain et al., 1984; O'Dell, 1982) 

suggests the possibility of a relation between such behavior and stmggle. Chamberlain et 

al. suggest that the relation has face validity. Additionally, Chamberlain et al.'s and 

Chamberlain and Ray's (1988) documentation of the prominence of stmggle during the 

middle (intervention) phase of parent training as compared to the initial (assessment and 

joining) and termination (integration and closure) phases of treatment also support an 

hypothesis of a relation between therapist teaching and directive behaviors—presumed 

highest during the middle phase of treatment-and stmggle. Still, no attempt was made to 

empirically identify and confirm therapist behaviors predictive of stmggle. 

Earlier work by Patterson and Forgatch (1985) specifically investigated this 

hypothesis, relating therapist behavior to the occurrence of noncompliance in six family 

therapy cases involving child behavior problems. Noncompliance is presumed to be a 

straightforward behavioral indicator of stmggle. Separate contingency analyses were 

performed for each therapist-mother dyad. Their study confirmed Chamberlain et al.'s 

(1984) face valid linkage, fmdmg that client stmggle was predicted by therapist teaching and 

confronting behaviors but was inversely related to therapist supportive and facilitative 
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behaviors. Sequential analyses revealed that, in the majority of cases (4 of 6 for teaching; 

3 of 6 for confronting), the conditional probability of noncompliance or clinical stmggle 

foUowmg therapist teaching or confronting was significantly higher than the unconditional 

or base-rate probability. Conversely, in all six cases it was found that the conditional 

probability of clinical stmggle foUowmg therapist supportive and facilitative behaviors was 

significantly lower than the base-rate or unconditional probability (Patterson & Forgatch, 

1985). These results, which were highly significant, are indicative of immediate decreases 

in stmggle following supportive and/or facilitative behavior and immediate increases in 

stmggle following teaching and confronting behavior. Therapist reframing demonstrated 

mixed results across the six cases, generating significantly higher clinical stmggle in four 

families and significantly lower stmggle in one family. 

In a second study of seven therapist-parent dyads, reported in the same paper 

(Patterson & Forgatch, 1985), an ABAB reversal design was used, with therapists alternating 

teach and confront behaviors with comparative absence of teach and confront behaviors in 

planned 8-12 minute segments. Results indicated that experimental control of therapist 

behavior significantly predicted the occurrence of client noncompliance or stmggle. Client 

stmggle increased significantly during therapist teach and confront episodes. Conversely, 

when therapists avoided teach and confront behaviors during control episodes, client stmggle 

retumed to baseline levels. This experimental manipulation provides evidence for an 

assertion of a causal relation between therapist teaching and/or confronting and stmggle. 

Direct teaching and confronting centralize the therapist in the clinical interaction, 

rather than promoting interaction and solution-building within the couple or family system. 

Direct teaching and confronting thus represent therapist assumption of clinical responsibility 

and a position of expertise, which includes controlling the languaging of problems and 

solutions. Similarly, therapist reframing, while generally intended to positively connote 

client behavior and thus reduce stmggle, may at times impose problem or solution 

languaging that is foreign to couples/families, divesting them of clinical responsibility, 

control, and opportunities, and may thus engender stmggle. Mixed results for this therapist 

behavior in Patterson and Forgatch's (1985) study are mdicative of such a dual potentiality. 
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Conversely, tiierapist facilitative and supportive behaviors may be indices of therapist 

promotion of couple responsibility, if we presume that they would encourage client 

mvolvement and participation m therapy, offering validation of client languagmg and pacmg, 

and in the context of marital therapy, facilitate couple interaction. 

Altogether, these findings support the importance of therapist promotion of couple 

responsibility and avoidance of therapist assumption of personal responsibility to the 

moderation of stmggle and enhancement of cooperation during the critical period of 

intervention and change in treatment. These findings suggest the need to specifically 

investigate the relation between therapist promotion of couple responsibility versus 

assumption of personal responsibility, operationalized respectively in indirect and direct 

therapist styles, and therapist-couple stmggle and cooperation in the critical intervention 

phase of therapy. The current study will examine these variables during middle sessions of 

therapy. 

Limitations of Existing Data on Stmggle. Existing process level empirical work on 

stmggle in therapy begins to establish a relation between specific therapist behavior, the 

occurrence of therapist-couple stmggle, and clinical outcome. However, severe restrictions 

exist to the generalizibility of this data to a marital therapy context, with its unique practice, 

process, and issues. The bulk of available research has been conducted in a family therapy 

setting focused on parent-child problems. The intervention model focused primarily on 

therapist teaching and directiveness, and content was derived primarily from a social leaming 

model. We simply cannot be certain as to the generalizibility of these findings to marital 

therapy. Yet, given the clinical relevance of these substantial findings, and their potential 

operation in marital settmgs as well, there is a strong need to investigate the causes, course, 

and outcomes of therapist-couple stmggle and cooperation across a diverse array of clinical 

constellations, modalities, and problem types, including marital therapy. Unfortunately, only 

one study was found which investigated stmggle in marital therapy. The current research 

is an attempt to begin to remedy that deficit. 

A final and not insignificant limitation of the current body of research relates to 

theoretical conceptualization. Altogether, the body of studies related to therapist-client 
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stmggle provides clear evidence of a relation between stmggle and clmical outcome. 

However, tiiey only offer limited evidence of a relation between therapist promotion of 

couple responsibility/assumption of personal responsibility, in mdirect and direct tiierapist 

styles, and stmggle or cooperation. This clinically relevant investigation needs to continue 

until a more complete model of therapist behavior circumventing stmggle and engendering 

cooperation is developed. 

Extension of Bowen theory here provides an organizing theoretical constmct, leading 

to expansion of the model of therapist-offered process eliciting cooperation and 

circumventing stmggle. This theoretical foundation organizes the empirical data and 

endeavor and provides a more comprehensive and conceptually coherent model of the 

relation of therapist behavior to stmggle and cooperation. 

Promotion of Responsibility 

Promotion of responsibility is conceived as therapist behavior bearing directly on 

the occurrence of therapist-couple stmggle versus cooperation, as well as on couples' 

perceptions of responsibility in therapy. Empirical evidence on the relation, however, is 

scant and fragmented. The review below will focus first on theoretical conceptualization of 

promotion of responsibility and its effects, followed by a summary of relevant empirical 

research. 

Theoretical and Clinical Perspective on Promotion of 

Responsibility 

Bowenian (Kerr & Bowen, 1988) conceptualizations of triangular (three-persons or 

three-subsystems) interactional systems offers a model of mediation processes applicable to 

marital therapy. The theoretical model of clinical interaction proposed here represents a 

significant extension of that model. Bowen theory specifically focuses on emotional 

processes in three-person interactional systems or triangles, and links these to clinical 

outcome (Butier & Harper, 1994; Kerr & Bowen, 1988). These processes, while described 
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withm a specific theoretical framework, can be applied independently of tiiose fi-ameworks 

and can accommodate the content of various treatment models. 

Bowen (Kerr & Bowen, 1988) suggests the importance of tiiree independent 

interactional processes to the therapeutic response to triangular dynamics. They are 

promotion of dyadic responsibility (promotion of responsibility) for the relationship and for 

problem resolution, commitment to each partner and to the relationship (relationship), and 

a position of systemically-based relationship neutrality (systemic neutrality) arising from a 

systemic perspective on the couple relationship and dynamics. Promotion of responsibility 

is the focus of the current investigation. 

Promotion of couple responsibility for change within the context of therapy is 

suggested by Bowen theory (Kerr & Bowen, 1988) as critically linked to the successful 

resolution of dyadic problems and positive clinical outcome. Promotion of responsibility is 

defined as therapist behavior which maintains responsibility for problem resolution within 

the couple relationship. As a systemic corollary, promotion of responsibility also implies 

therapists avoiding "overresponsible" behavior, or therapist behavior divesting couples of 

responsibility to take it upon themselves. 

Promotion of responsibility is constmed by this author as operationalized through an 

indirect therapist style, which in turn consists of three dimensions of therapist behavior and 

intervention: (a) enactments; (b) accommodation; and (c) inductive process. Enactments are 

conceived as therapist-facilitated and "coached" couple-interaction episodes and dialogue. 

Accommodation is conceived as therapist sensitivity, responsiveness, adaptation to, and 

appropriate utilization of the couple's world view, dialect, and interaction style. Inductive 

process is conceived as therapist dialogue and facilitation of couple interaction that assumes 

couple competence and elicits solutions and msight from within the couple relationship and 

through couple interaction. 

As can be seen, promotion of responsibility involves therapist behaviors which 

implicitly affirm couple competence and support couples in their development of 

idiosyncratic and couple-compatible solutions, insights, and change through their own 

interaction. These three dimensions of therapist behavior are seen as promoting couple 
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responsibility for problem resolution in die context of marital tiierapy.Together, they are 

hypothesized to increase couples' perceptions of responsibility and opportunity regarding 

therapy and couple change, and subsequently to reduce the likelihood and/or severity of 

therapist-couple stmggle and increase therapist-couple cooperation. Therapist behavior 

associated with each factor and its relation to promotion of responsibility will be discussed 

separately below. 

Though promotion of responsibility is deductively operationalized on the basis of a 

theoretical conceptualization, its use is not tied to any single clinical model. The dimensions 

of therapist behavior constituting promotion of responsibility cut a broad swath across 

numerous clinical modalities and techniques and can be integrated with a broad range of 

clinical content. For instance, dimensions of promotion of responsibility are operationalized 

within behavioral marital therapy as behavioral rehearsal (Jacobson & Margolin, 1979); in 

emotionally focused therapy as enactments (Greenberg & Johnson, 1988); in stmctural 

therapy as presumptions of couple competence leading to use of enactments (Aponte & 

VanDeusen, 1991; Minuchin & Fishman, 1981; Simon, 1995; Wetchler, 1995); in couple 

enrichment programs as role-playing or problem-solving practice (Guemey et al., 1986; 

L'Abate & Weinstein, 1987; Miller et al, 1976); m solution-focused therapy as presumptions 

of couple competence leading to promotion of couples' (as opposed to the therapist's) search 

for solutions (O'Hanlon & O'Hanlon, 1991; O'Hanlon & Werner-Davis, 1989); in stmctural 

therapy as accommodation (Minuchin & Fishman, 1981); and in narrative therapy as 

accommodation to the couple dialect (Anderson & Goolishian, 1988). Thus, promotion of 

responsibility describes therapist processes in couple therapy which are broadly generalizible 

and which can potentially be linked to specific, meaningful outcomes. Promotion of couple 

responsibility potentially qualifies as one of the common factors identified as fundamentally 

related to clinical outcome (Lambert & Bergin, 1994). 

Dimensions of Promotion of Responsibilitv 

Enactments. Promotion of couple responsibility in therapy is fundamentally 

operationalized through enactments. Enactments are therapist behaviors which stimulate and 
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guide couple mteraction as opposed to channelmg mteraction through die tiierapist. Witiiin 

the context of enactments, therapist directiveness occurs at the level of process and is 

referred to as process coaching. Through enactments, problem naming and solution creation 

occurs in the context of the couple relationship and through couple interaction. Therapy 

interventions such as facilitatmg new mteraction/experience, emotional experience, empathic 

exchange, healthy communication, skills development, and problem solving, occur through 

an experiential rather than didactic format. 

While an intervention process grounded in enactments may run counter to some of 

Bowen's traditional intervention pattems—which included therapist involvement and 

teaching—it is nonetheless seen as consistent with Bowen's description of differentiated 

triadic process, of which promotion of responsibility is a critical dimension, as clinical 

process which keeps the "problem in the relationship from which it is attempting to escape" 

and works for resolution there (Kerr & Bowen, 1988, p. 161). The therapist who promotes 

responsibility disentangles from the conflict and promotes dyadic responsibility for its 

resolution (Butier & Harper, 1994; Friedman, 1985; Kerr & Bowen, 1988). As conceptually 

described, enactments clearly accomplish such differentiated triadic process and promotion 

of responsibility. 

Through enactments, emotional experiencing, problem solving, and so forth, is more 

direct and productive, as it occurs within the couple relationship. Finally, insight itself is 

experientially obtained. At every step, couples generate insight, change, and solutions within 

and through their interaction experience. Enactments allow therapists to become aware of 

functional and dysfunctional relationship processes and to engage the couple in a process of 

experiential discovery of the nature and consequences of their interaction pattems (see also 

Arkowitz, 1989). Facilitating couples in tracing the consequences of their interactional 

pattems within the context of enactments provides a forum for non-confrontive, indirect 

corrective feedback or redirection of couple process (see Woolley, 1995). It is presumed to 

promote couple responsibility for becoming aware of and naming the interactional 

consequences of their behavior. Direct therapist teaching and confrontation are avoided. 
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The "experiential feedback" possible through enactments thereby reduces tiierapist-couple 

stmggle and facilitates cooperation and acceptance of change opportunities. 

In addition to consequence tracing, simple redhection of an enactment-called process 

coachmg-can expose couples/families to new ways of relatmg. Once agam, this constitutes 

indirect, corrective feedback or redirection of family process. 

Enactments also promote couple responsibility m that couples negotiate the specific 

content of their solutions while the therapist focuses on process-level intervention and 

coaching. Enactments focusing on couple interaction and leading to couple-constmcted 

solutions are more likely to yield solutions that are fitted to the motivation, capacity, and 

context of each couple. 

Accommodation. Accommodation describes appropriate therapist sensitivity toward, 

responsiveness to, and utilization of couples' idiosyncratic world view, dialect, and 

interactional style in the therapy process. It thus incorporates both narrative (world view and 

dialect) accommodation and interactional accommodation. It is the second factor of 

promotion of responsibility. 

Narrative accommodation prescribes that problems and solutions be communicated 

in language that is meaningful to the couple. Using language that is compatible with the 

couple's dialect and world view (Gerkin, 1986) facilitates couples' understanding and 

ownership of the clinical narrative. Further, accommodation to couples' preferred interaction 

styles whenever possible facilitates couples' perceptions of stability and control in therapy, 

thus reducing stmggle as a mechanism for regaining control and stability. 

Numerous clinical models advocate therapists' utilizing the client system's dialect or 

languaging, perceptions, beliefs, and values in order to develop interventions and clinical 

process well-fit to the client system and more likely to be received without stmggle. 

Systemic therapies also recommend appropriate accommodation to couples' or families' 

interaction styles. Such accommodation is variously termed but the processes described are 

similar (e.g., accommodation/joining, Minuchin & Fishman, 1981; positions, Fisch et al., 

1982; isomorphism, de Shazer, 1982; utilization, Erickson, 1962; psychological reactance, 

Dowd et al., 1988; Dowd & Seibel, 1990; personal constmcts, Kelly, 1955). 
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Solution-focused dialogue (de Shazer, 1988) is a specific tiierapy technique which 

operationalizes accommodation, and, as will be elaborated later, inductive process as well. 

In terms of accommodation, solution-focused dialogue elicits discovery and elaboration of 

solutions from withm couples' own repertohes (Imguistic and behavioral) and thereby helps 

assure tiiat tiiey are framed m the couple's language and mteractional style and are congment 

with tiie couple's values and belief system/worid view. In tiiis manner, accommodation is 

presumed to facilitate positive clmical process and to reduce the occurrence and/or severity 

of stmggle between therapist and client. 

Inductive Process. Inductive process in therapy is conceptualized as eliciting 

(Socratic) dialogue and interaction processes tiiat keep responsibility and opportunity for 

creating solutions within the couple relationship. Inductive process encompasses 

solution-focused communication and intervention but extends beyond it. The fundamental 

antecedent of inductive process is an assumption of competence afforded to the couple 

system. 

In terms of inductive process, solution-focused dialogue presumes couple competence 

and elicits couples' discovery and elaboration of nascent solutions within their behavioral 

repertohe, thereby facilitating couple responsibility and opportunity (empowerment) relative 

to solutions. Thus, akin to anticipated effects associated with accommodation, inductive 

process is conceived as helping generate solutions that possess couple-compatibility and 

couple-acceptability and are contextually adaptive. Solution-focused dialogue is thus a 

specific mtervention technique that operationalizes mductive process, and m turn, promotion 

of responsibility, and is presumed to increase couples' perceived responsibility, to reduce the 

probability and/or severity of stmggle and to increase cooperation. 

Promotion of Responsibility and Stmggle 

Promotion of responsibility facilitates a clinical process embedded in couples' own 

interaction, own language, own understanding, own values, own world view, and own 

solutions, and coordinated with couples' own motivation, own pace, and own capacities for 

change. Through these dynamics, therapist promotion of couple responsibility is conceived 
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as helpmg increase couples perceived responsibility and opportunity in tiierapy. In turn, it 

is conceived as reducmg stmggle and mcreasmg cooperation, which are themselves seen as 

elements of a dynamic feedback process in adaptive and developmg systems, balancing 

opposing requisites of change and stability. The theoretical perspective of promotion of 

responsibility mamtains that couples themselves are best prepared to determine and to create 

that equilibrium, and that therapist promotion of couple responsibility facilitates their doing 

so. Promotion of responsibility is thus conceived as therapist-offered process which avoids 

engendering unnecessary and counterproductive stmggle, and fosters cooperation, by 

sustaining couple responsibility and control in therapy. 

Empirical Perspective on Promotion of Responsibility 

Empirical evidence bearing on therapist promotion of responsibility, however, is rare. 

Not one study was found which investigated Bowen's constmct. Nor do any studies directly 

address this study's operationalization of promotion of responsibility in an indirect therapist 

style. Further, research bearing on the theoretical relation between promotion of 

responsibility and stmggle versus cooperation, or perceived responsibility, is virtually 

nonexistent. What evidence does exist is fragmented and often peripheral. Only two couple 

therapy studies relate somewhat to promotion of responsibility or one or more of its 

component factors. To the extent possible, the review below will attempt to extrapolate from 

and consolidate the literature that is available and thereby demonstrate justification for direct, 

experimental investigation of these clinical variables. 

Dimensions of Promotion of Responsibilitv 

Couples'/Families' Assumption of Responsibilitv. Only two empirical studies relate 

peripherally to the global constmct of promotion of responsibility. Early studies (Gomes-

Schwartz, 1978; Schofield, 1964) indicated tiiat benefitting from tiierapy was associated witii 

clients' acknowledgement of personal responsibility for changing or modifying their own 

behavior, becoming actively involved in their therapy, and expectation that therapy would 
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be helpful. Couples' assumption of responsibility for change was tiius Imked to successful 

outcome. 

EnaptiTignts. Related to enactments, research on client active participation, 

involvement, or engagement in tiierapy, and on witiiin-couple/witiiin-family interaction in 

therapy, is relevant. 

Related to participation or involvement in therapy, some early psychotherapy 

research reviewed above on clmical mteraction and client attitudes mdicated tiiat benefitting 

from therapy was associated with clients' acknowledgement of personal responsibility for 

changing or modifying their own behavior, becoming actively mvolved m theh therapy, and 

expectation that tiierapy would be helpful (Gomes-Schwartz, 1978; Schofield, 1964). Active 

involvement and responsibility in therapy are dhectly facilitated by enactments. Thus, these 

studies offer some support for a link between promotion of responsibility and enactments and 

beneficial outcome. 

Findings in an early study (Sigal, Rakofif, & Epstein, 1967) related to clients' active 

involvement or engagement in therapy and successful outcome have been supported by more 

recent studies as well. O'Malley, Sub, and Stmpp (1983) found that, of all the variables they 

investigated, client involvement was most strongly related to clinical outcome. This finding 

was later replicated in a study using therapist ratings, which found that, among the variables 

studied, symptomatic change was best predicted by client involvement in therapy (Kolb, 

Beutler, Davis, Crago, & Shanfield, 1985). The investigators further reported that their 

therapy process variables were more predictive of outcome than were their measures of two 

static client trait variables. This offers some suggestion that involvement may be more 

interactionally facilitated than dispositionally produced. 

One treatment acceptability analog study (Kutsick, Gutkin, & Witt 1991) suggested 

the possibility that collaborative, participatory processes in therapy, necessarily requiring 

significant client involvement-all of which is facilitated by promotion of responsibility 

generally and enactments specifically-will be more generally acceptable to clients and lead 

to less therapist-couple stmggle. Whether such client involvement leading to less stmggle 
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is a relation tiiat can be anticipated to be consistent over the entfre course of therapy, or is 

specific to certain phases of therapy, has not yet been investigated. 

Other results in mdividual psychotiierapy (cf Gomes-Schwartz, 1978; O'Malley et 

al., 1983; Orimsky & Howard, 1986; Wmdholz & Silberschatz, 1988) are consistent witii tiie 

studies reviewed above and buttress a limited number of studies in marital and family 

therapy, reviewed below, investigating participation, compliance, and outcome. Namely, 

involvement is positively related to outcome and stmggle (or noncompliance) is negatively 

related to outcome. 

With increasing attention m behavioral marital therapy to the quality of the therapist-

couple relationship, results are beginning to be generated that bear on promotion of 

responsibility generally and enactments specifically. Houser, Seligman, Konstam, and Ham 

(1991) outline an approach to couples therapy which emphasizes collaborative effort, high 

levels of couple participation, and therapist modeling followed by couple behavioral 

rehearsal (akin to process coaching). Emphasis of couple involvement, modeling, and 

rehearsal, and emphasis of collaborative processes, are operationally equivalent to 

enactments and accommodation (in terms of couple goals), respectively. 

Empirical confirmation of such an enactment model is also beginning to be provided. 

In an investigation of change processes in behavioral couples therapy (Holtzworth-Munroe 

et al., 1989), couple participation or involvement both in session and out of session was the 

most robust predictor of improvement. Holtzworth-Munroe et al. further found associations 

between therapist perceptions of interaction process and the global therapeutic relationship 

and outcome. Therapists' ratings of the degree to which a collaborative (accommodating, 

with absence of stmggle) relationship had been created with the couple, in combination with 

their perceptions of the couple "behaving in a facilitative manner" (e.g., cooperative, with 

an absence of stmggle; p. 661) were related to therapist perceptions of successful outcome. 

Concordant resuhs were obtained from tiie couple's ratings as well. For both wives and 

husbands separately, an mcrease m posttreatment marital satisfaction was predicted by higher 

levels of participation in treatment and perceptions of higher levels of collaboration with 
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assignments. The autiiors conclude tiiat m social-learning based marital tiierapy, treatment 

success is based upon couples' involvement m and compliance witii treatment. 

Participation or involvement reflects quantity of interaction or involvement, while 

collaboration or compliance reflects tiie quality of tiiat interaction (e.g., collaboration may 

connote botii accommodatmg mteraction and absence of stmggle, and compliance indicates 

absence of stmggle). Thus, regrettably, potential indices of promotion of responsibility and 

stmggle are confounded. Nevertheless, tiie data remam usefiil. Enactments directly facilitate 

couple activity, involvement, and participation in tiierapy, specifically witiiin the couple 

relationship. Thus, this dhnension of promotion of responsibility receives some empirical 

support as related to positive couple outcome m marital tiierapy. Collaboration, conversely, 

is related to both accommodation and stmggle. Thus, accommodation also receives some 

support as a therapist behavior related to positive outcome in marital therapy. 

The hypothesis, however, of an mdirect influence of promotion of responsibility on 

outcome mediated through an effect on stmggle has yet to be tested. 

Significantly, meanmgful similar pattems are emerging from other couple therapy 

modalities as well. Greenberg, Ford, Alden, and Johnson's recent (1993) report of three 

process studies of change events in emotionally focused therapy (EFT) lead to a recent 

review's conclusion that emphical support exists for the major tenets of this couple therapy 

model-specifically, the assertion that meaningful change flows from couples' 

communication of underlying needs and feelmgs, which allows partners to gradually become 

more behaviorally responsive to one another (Friedlander et al., 1994b). 

Enactments dhectiy facilitate and coach such positive couple mteraction. Thus, these 

three studies add support to the enactment dhective dimension of promotion of responsibility 

as a contributor to positive change in couple therapy. Significantly, the nature of these 

couple therapy change events departs dramatically from the skills-based change orientation 

of parenting training and of communication and some behavioral models. Nonetheless, 

Greenberg et al.'s (1993) EFT findings coincide with family therapy literature previously 

reviewed in associating therapy processes that facilitate positive couple interaction with 

positive change events or couple outcomes. They also coincide with Holtzworth-Munroe et 
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al.'s (1989) fmdmgs in behavioral couple tiierapy m recommendmg enactments. The origin 

of Greenberg et al.'s findings in a couple therapy model highly differentiated from 

behavioral marital tiierapy and parenting trainmg lends credibility to tiie suggestion tiiat 

promotion of responsibility, manifest in enactments, represents a common process factor 

predictive of successful outcome across multiple modalities. 

In addition to participation/mvolvement, otiier variables also overiap with enactments 

and provide evidence for positive outcome associated with them. Therapist stmcturing 

behavior is one of these variables. Shields et al. (1991) investigated the therapist process 

variable of stmcturing and related it to clinical outcome. On the part of the therapist, 

stmcturing consisted of therapist behaviors which facilitated and/or coached positive family 

interaction. On the part of family members, stmcturing consisted of families attempts to 

"stmcture the therapy as they wish, to argue among themselves as they may do at home, and 

to avoid talking to each other directly about their problems" (Shields et al., 1991, p. 13). 

Family members' directing stmcturing communication toward the therapist was negatively 

associated with outcome, specifically treatment dropout. Conversely, therapists' stmcturing 

made in response to family members' stmcturing attempts or in response to family members 

disagreeing with each other was positively related to outcome. Finally, interaction within 

the family system about problems was significantly higher among families that ultimately 

completed therapy than among those that dropped out. These various findings converge in 

suggesting that promotion of responsibility, and enactments specifically (referred to as 

stmcturing), with attendant process coaching for positive couple interaction and to obstmct 

negative interaction, are conducive to positive outcome. 

In an earlier, related study of therapist characteristics related to outcome, Alexander 

et al. (1976) investigated the relation between therapist relationship and stmcturing skills and 

outcome. Stmcturing skills consisted of two intercorrelated therapist behaviors, 

directiveness and self-confidence. Therapist directiveness was defined as therapist verbal 

and nonverbal behavior which among other things, coached and reinforced positive family 

interaction and intermpted negative family interaction. This operationalization is congment 

with Shields et al.'s conceptualization of therapist stmcturing, and with promotion of 
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responsibility and enactments, as reviewed above. Stmcturing also mcluded tiie 

intercorrelated category of therapist behavior labeled self-confidence. Results showed 

therapist stmcturing was significantly predictive of outcome even after partialling out 

variance overiappmg witii therapist relationship skills. Witiiout partialling out overiapping 

variance, stmcturing skills accounted for 35.8% of the variance, and after partialling out, 

15% of the variance in outcome. In particular, stmcturing skills appeared to be associated 

with retention in therapy. 

Alexander et al.'s (1976) results and conclusions confirm and converge with the 

hypothesis here that therapist-offered process (e.g., relationship and stmcturing behavior) 

may form an essential complement to treatment content, catalyzing the family's ability or 

disposition to capitalize on the substance of the treatment itself More specifically, their 

results concur with those of Shields et al. (1991) in substantiating a link between promotion 

of responsibility and enactments (the operational equivalent of stmcturing behavior) and 

positive clinical outcomes. Further, both Shields et al. and Alexander et al. (1976) 

specifically linked enactments or stmcturing behavior to retention in therapy. 

Retention/dropout is a potential relationship level index of stmggle. Thus, these studies hint 

at a relation between promotion of responsibility and enactments and stmggle. While both 

sets of results were obtained in a family therapy context and leave some uncertainty as to 

their generalizibility to marital therapy, they are congment with the types and direction of 

effects hypothesized here. 

In a related study, Pinsof and Catherall (1986) found that families rated theh alliance 

with the therapist less favorably when the family was in a one-up complementary position 

vis-a-vis the therapist and exerted relational control. This parallel findmg agam suggests that 

some amount of therapist stmcturing, activity, and clinical leadership is associated with 

positive effects. 

Altogether, these fmdings regarding stmcturing behavior could appear to contradict 

an hypothesis of positive clinical outcome associated witii tiierapist promotion of couple 

responsibility, inasmuch as it seems tiiat tiierapists who engage in more stmcturing behavior, 

and are more dhective in facilitating family interaction, are more successful. These tiierapist 
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behaviors could be mterpreted as tiierapist assumption of responsibility and tiius antitiietical 

to promotion of responsibility process. Promotion of responsibility, however, is reflected 

m therapist enactments that facilitate couples and families interacting with one another and 

assuming responsibility for problem resolution and that coaches tiiem toward resolution (see 

Woolley, 1995). At times this necessarily involves a high level of tiierapist (process) 

stmcturing and process coaching in response to couple or family members' attempts to 

displace responsibility from the couple to the therapist, or in response to destmctive 

emotional reactivity within the system. 

In this light, the findings here are supportive of the hypothesized relation between 

promotion of responsibility, therapist-couple cooperation/stmggle, and outcome. Therapist 

stmcturing, or use of enactments, promotes couple responsibility and leads to favorable 

clinical outcomes, including lower rates of treatment dropout, a tenable manifestation of 

therapist-couple stmggle at the relationship level. Further, family members' stmcturing 

statements to the therapist may be a form of therapist-couple stmggle, confirming the link 

between stmggle and negative clinical outcome. 

Another, early study by Postner, Guttman, Sigal, Epstein, and Rakof (1971) yielded 

findings bearing on both the enactments and accommodation dimensions of promotion of 

responsibility, and related these to an index of stmggle. Postner et al. developed a coding 

scheme which discriminated two types of therapist behavior: therapist drive and therapist 

interpretation. In addition to supportive and information-gathering behavior, drive behavior 

included therapist promotion of couple/family interaction, representing the enactments 

dimension of promotion of responsibility. Conversely, interpretation behavior included 

therapist statements that clarify the motives behind client behaviors and/or label unconscious 

motivations, which under the schema here constitutes therapist assumption of personal 

responsibility: interpretation unposes the therapist's narrative and naming of couple/family 

dynamics and thus wrests maneuverability and ownership from the couple or family. Results 

indicated that a low drive to mterpretation ratio was predictive of treatment dropout. Indeed, 

75% of such families self-terminated. Conversely, a high drive to interpretation ratio was 

associated with positive outcome. 
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This study's dichotomous approach to coding therapist behavior combines discrete 

types of therapist behavior under two global categories. Interpretability of results is tiius 

limited by this confounding of different types of behavior. Nonetheless, it again suggests 

the possibility that, in part, therapist promotion of responsibility manifest m enactments may 

be related to treatment dropout (a potential manifestation of therapist-couple stmggle) and 

to overall outcome. 

Conforming to Postner et al.'s (1971) findings, Hollis (1968) found tiiat tiierapist 

verbal activity was greater with couples dropping out of treatment than among those that 

continued in treatment. Integration of these two sets of findings suggests that the balance 

of therapist activity and communication to couple activity and interaction is related to 

potential global indices of stmggle (namely, dropout). This in tum suggests that couple 

interaction, ownership, control, and responsibility facilitated by therapist enactments may 

be related to decreased stmggle. This positive effect is presumed to occur at all three process 

levels. 

Regrettably, however, none of the studies reviewed above offers evidence of the 

hypothesized linkage between dimensions of promotion of responsibility and stmggle 

behavior at the speech act or episode levels. Only potential global/relationship level 

manifestations of stmggle (e.g., treatment dropout) have been related to promotion of 

responsibility type behavior (Postner et al., 1971; Shields et al., 1991). Thus, the 

hypothesized path of influence from promotion of responsibility to speech act- and episode-

based stmggle to outcome at termination has yet to be investigated. The missing empirical 

link is between promotion of responsibility and speech-act and episode based stmggle. 

What we do know about the relations among promotion of responsibility and 

enactments, stmggle (at any process level), and outcome, is summarized by Friedlander et 

al. (1994b). Their review of marital and family therapy process literature yielded a 

conclusion affirming the significance of therapist-couple cooperation/stmggle to clinical 

outcome. They also concluded that clients' cooperation, collaboration, and 

participation/engagement (willingness to engage in problem solving) are positively 

associated with session outcome (Friedlander, Heatherington, Johnson, & Skowron, 1994; 
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Heatiierington & Friedlander, 1990; HoUoway, Wampold, & Nelson, 1990), continuation in 

tiierapy, and, ultimately, witii termmation outcome (Alexander et al., 1976; Chamberiain et 

al., 1984; Holtzwortii-Munroe et al., 1989; Shields et al., 1991). 

Accommodation. Accommodation describes appropriate therapist sensitivity toward, 

responsiveness to, and utilization of couples' idiosyncratic worid view, dialect, and 

interactional style in the therapy process. Narrative accommodation circumscribes both 

world view and dialect accommodation. Interactional accommodation describes therapist 

adaptation to the couple's interaction style. Accommodation constitutes the second factor 

of promotion of responsibility. 

Narrative accommodation helps to establish a shared perspective with the couple 

regarding the nature of the problem and solutions. It does this through accommodation to 

the couple world view and dialect rather than unposition of a clinical world view and dialect. 

In this manner, narrative accommodation promotes couple responsibility, ownership, and 

control. This behavior has been linked to reduced stmggle. 

Related to the couple's world view, in a recent review of literature on client variables 

m psychotherapy, Garfield (1986) concluded that failure of therapists and clients to establish 

a shared perspective may lead to stmggle. Other research more directly suggests that 

establishment of a shared perspective may primarily connote therapist accommodation of the 

client's world view. Propst (1980) and Propst, Ostrom, Watkins, Dean, and Mashbum 

(1992) found evidence that the therapist's ability to conform her/his communication to the 

client's value framework or world view was more important than the particular values or 

world view espoused by the therapist in promoting client improvement. Finally, Beutler et 

al. (1994) summarize other research simply documenting that therapists' and clients' 

communication styles tend to converge over time but noting as well the significant fact that 

the magnitude of this relation or convergence appears to be associated with client retention 

and improvement. Therapist-offered accommodation is one potential proactive source of 

such convergence. 

Early studies of attrition in family casework/therapy found that clients' judged as 

rejecting or stmggling with the therapist's identification or conceptualization of the family's 
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presentmg problem were more likely to drop out of treatment tiian clients judged as 

accepting tiie tiierapist's assessment (Blenker, 1954; Lake & Levmger, 1960). Anotiier smdy 

documented that among a group of prematurely termmatmg clients, therapists identified 

more family problems tiian tiie families tiiemselves did (Slipp, Ellis, & Kressel, 1974). 

Taken together, these studies suggest the significance of narrative congmence, m terms of 

world view, between therapist and couples/families m treatment. They recommend therapist 

"languaging" that demonstrates integrity to or accommodation of the couple's or family's 

world view, in order to chcumvent stmggle, rather than seeking to "induct" the family into 

the therapist's clinical world view. 

Closely related to accommodation of a couple's world view, accommodation also 

unplies suiting the language of therapy to the everday dialect of the couple. In this regard, 

Sachse's recent (1993) findings regarding therapist communication pattems related to client 

utilization of interventions bear tangentially on the accommodation dimension of promotion 

of responsibility. Interventions communicated to clients briefly and clearly, without 

excessive technicality and complexity of language, were positively related to clients' 

utilization of the therapist's intervention, an index of absence of stmggle. Thus, Ihnited 

empirical evidence exists for a relation between narrative accommodation and reduced 

stmggle. Regrettably, however, these few studies represent the only empirical investigations 

of this clinically meaningful relation. 

Finally, beyond narrative accommodation to the couple world view and dialect, 

accommodation incorporates appropriate accommodation to couples' interactional style as 

well. Relative to this dimension, HoUoway et al. (1990) recentiy conducted a process 

investigation of an effective therapy session and obtamed results related to accommodation. 

HoUoway et al. investigated an effective couple therapy session by Gerald Weeks and found 

that the therapist was able to deescalate a power stmggle between himself and the husband 

by accommodating to the couple's relational and intrapersonal style, namely the husband's 

need for power. This led to increased deferential complementarity from both the husband 

and wife toward the therapist, which suggests the development of a more collaborative 

therapeutic system with less stmggle. 
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Accommodation to couple dynamics which are unrelated to tiie current focus of 

change facilitates couples being able to interact comfortably in sessions and assume 

ownership and responsibility. Thus, HoUoway et al.'s fmdmgs suggest a positive relation 

between tiierapist promotion of couple responsibility and clmical cooperation, and 

correspondingly, between therapist assumption of personal responsibility and clinical 

stmggle. 

Inductive Process. In theh review of psychotherapy literature on therapist variables, 

Beutler et al. (1994) subsume a number of studies under the headmg, therapist directiveness. 

While in marriage and family therapy the term directiveness overlaps with such therapist 

behaviors as process coaching, facilitating interaction, and stmcturing, the term is used by 

Beutler et al. to connote "providing directions to clients" and is associated with direct 

advisement and "interventions that place the therapist in the role of teacher and guide," as 

opposed to a more "passive, evocative, and supportive" therapist role (p. 255). Thus, 

therapist directiveness appears to represent direct teaching, advice-giving, instmction, and 

so forth. In this light, the studies reviewed by Beutler et al. are instmctive to the relations 

here. Therapist directiveness represents the opposite of inductive process and eliciting 

dialogue and constitutes therapist assumption of personal responsibility in the role of an 

expert to the couple/family system. 

Beutler et al. (1994) note that in a meta-analytic review of psychodynamic therapy 

by Svartberg and Stiles (1991), generally speaking therapist directiveness was 

counterproductive to obtaining positive therapeutic outcomes. This finding concurs with 

Patterson and Forgatch's (1985) association of therapist directiveness and client 

noncompliance in behavioral family therapy. In another study (Lafferty et al., 1989), 

conducted in a multidisciplinary training facility, the most and least effective therapists were 

compared. Results indicated that, after partialling out variance associated with the quality 

of the therapist's relationship witii the client (e.g., therapist facilitative skills), therapist 

directiveness was inversely associated with symptom reduction. 

Still, a significant number of other studies of therapist directiveness, reviewed by 

Beutier et al. (1994), obtained contradictory results, finding "a preponderance of positive 
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relationships between tiierapist directiveness and beneficial outcomes" (p. 256). Beutier et 

al. offer two possible accounts for these discrepant results. First, contradictory results may 

be due to differences in the levels of directiveness manifest by therapists in the various 

studies, associated with a possible curvilinear relation between directiveness and outcome. 

The lack of standard, comparable indices of therapist directiveness prevent comparison of 

the levels of dhectiveness across studies. Alternatively, it may be that the opposing sets of 

findings are tapping into different subgroups of clients, for which therapist directiveness 

elicits differential responses. This would indicate the need for further discriminating 

research. 

A study by Cline et al. (1984) sheds light on this issue and offers some confirmation 

of differential effects of therapist directiveness according to client SES grouping. Cline et 

al. investigated the relation between therapist behaviors and outcome in a couple therapy 

setting and discriminated their findings on the basis of socioeconomic status (SES). Included 

among the variables studied was therapist directiveness, defined here as advice-giving, 

stmcturing the session, didactic statements, giving assignments, or asking questions that 

demanded a response. Thus, again, the operationalization of therapist directiveness suggests 

rough equivalence to behavior representing the opposite of inductive process (although 

inclusion of stmcturing behavior partially confounds promotion of responsibility and 

enactments with these other assumption of personal responsibility behaviors). For 

middle-SES couples, therapist directiveness was generally negatively related to indices of 

beneficial clinical outcomes, including marital interaction and satisfaction measures. 

However, contradictory results were obtained relative to lower-SES couples. For lower-SES 

husbands, there was a positive relation between therapist directiveness and increases in 

positive social behavior, and for lower-SES wives, there was a consistent (termination, 

3-months, and 6-months) positive relation between therapist directiveness and increases in 

wives' reported satisfaction witii husbands' marital mteraction. This suggests tiie possibility 

that therapist directiveness led to increases in lower-SES husbands' positive social behavior 

(especially marital interaction), which m tum was associated with an increase in lower-SES 

wives' satisfaction witii husbands' marital interaction. Thus, it appeared that "the therapist 
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behavior most highly related to long-term marital satisfaction for tiie lower-class wife is as 

an autiiority figure who directively resolves role conflict issues and feelmgs" (Clme et al., 

1984, p. 703). 

Interpretation of Clme et al.'s (1984) results related to tiierapist du-ectiveness m terms 

of tiie variables here is complicated by tiie confounding of some assumption of personal of 

responsibility behaviors (advice-giving, didactic statements; the opposite of inductive 

process) with one behavior potentially constituting promotion of responsibility (sUncturing 

the therapy session, potentially related to enactments). However, the preponderance of 

behaviors subsumed under therapist directiveness in this study appear to more closely 

approximate therapist assumption of personal responsibility and behavior the opposite of 

inductive process. Nonetheless, these findings must be considered suggestive only of a 

negative relation between therapist assumption of personal responsibility (dhectiveness) with 

middle-SES couples, manifest in teaching and advice-giving (the opposite of inductive 

process), and poorer clinical outcomes. They are also merely suggestive of a positive 

relation of these variables for lower-SES couples. 

Relative to empirical implications, Cline et al.'s (1984) discovery of mixed results 

according to SES-grouping holds forth the potential for differential effects of inductive 

process, as well as the other variables in this study, according to SES group, a possibility that 

should be considered in future research 

The body of research on therapist directiveness reviewed above demonstrates some 

degree of conceptual inconsistency, but nonetheless affords some opportunity for empirical 

synthesis. With some qualification the research on therapist directiveness raises serious 

questions as to the possible deleterious effects of therapist processes grounded in direct 

advisement, teaching, and so forth, all of which are conceived as representing therapist 

assumption of personal responsibility generally, and the opposite of inductive process 

specifically. This research tentatively recommends preference for inductive process in 

therapy, excepting perhaps when working with lower-SES couples. It also recommends the 

utility of research investigating the value of inductive therapist dialogue and processes as a 

potentially more effective treatment delivery mechanism, as well as discrimination of its 
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effectiveness witii various types of couples. Otiier prelimmary studies, altiiough peripheral 

to marriage and family tiierapy, also suggest tiie utility of mductive process. 

A second study bearing on mductive process in tiierapy related tiierapist feedback 

styles to motivation for change in problem drinkers (Miller et al., 1993). A 

directive-confrontational feedback style was contrasted with a client-centered feedback 

condition emphasizing empathy, reflective listening, and what might be termed sensitive 

facilitation. In this style, therapist confrontation and imposition of diagnostic labels is 

avoided in favor of sensitive dialogue that facilitates the client's own consideration of 

negative effects of his or her substance abuse and what changes the client might desire or 

need to make. This therapist style adheres closely to what has been called motivational 

interviewing (Miller, 1983; Miller & Rolhiick, 1991). It is essentially equivalent to tiierapist 

promotion of responsibility and control, primarily utilizing inductive process but also 

demonstrating accommodation: it accommodates the client's framing and naming of 

problems, pacing, control, and direction of therapy, and supports his or her building of 

idiosyncratic solutions. Client ownership of the clinical narrative and responsibility in 

therapy are thus facilitated. Conversely, the altemative confrontive condition, involving 

determined imposition of diagnostic labels, confrontation of perceived minimization, and 

direct advice giving, constitutes therapist assumption of personal responsibility and an 

assumption of it by the therapist. 

Findings indicated that therapist assumption of personal responsibility reflected in 

the directive-confrontive therapist style was associated with significantly increased stmggle 

behavior from clients, including arguing, intermpting, ignoring/sidefracking, and denying 

and failing to acknowledge problems (Miller et al., 1993). Each type of stmggle behavior 

occurring during the session was in tum significantiy predictive of client's drinking levels 

at 12-months followup. Notably, stmggle was more predictive (negatively) of long-term 

drinking behavior tiian was behavior change manifest at tiie time of treatment. Stmggle did 

not, however, predict drinking levels at 6-weeks followup. It may be that part of the stmggle 

"mindset" engendered by the confrontational approach included "resisting" therapist 

assertions and "proving her/him wrong" by curbing drinking over the short term. 
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Additionally, the single therapist behavior of confrontation, akin to tiierapist 

assumption of personal responsibility in its imposition of tiierapist diagnoses and problem 

languagmg, and m its presumption of tiierapist responsibility to make tiie client "face reality" 

as perceived by the tiierapist, was significantly related to higher rates of client drinking at 

12-months posttreatment (Miller et al, 1993). One explanation of these findings is tiiat 

therapist confrontational behaviors engender client stmggle, which in tum mediates more 

negative clinical outcomes. No such association was apparent between therapist promotion 

of responsibility-through inductive process and narrative accommodation-and stmggle. 

Miller et al.'s (1993) study offers significant and meaningful data bearing on the variables 

under investigation here. However, once again the sample consisted exclusively of an 

individual psychotherapy condition. Consequently, we cannot be certain of the 

generalizibility of these findings to a marital therapy context. 

The combination of findings reviewed above on teaching/confronting and stmggle 

is instmctive. Clear evidence of negative outcomes (mediated by stmggle effects) associated 

with therapist assumption of personal responsibility (reflected in direct teaching and/or 

confrontation), explicate a clear model of successful clinical process. Avoidance of lengthy 

and unnecessary episodes of direct teaching and/or confrontation appears recommended as 

a method of avoiding stmggle and negative clinical outcomes. 

In conclusion, it is apparent that there is a lack of empirical research on therapist 

promotion of responsibility. Those studies that are available typically relate promotion of 

responsibility to clinical outcomes without embedding its effects in contingent chains of 

clinical mteraction. Yet such process mvestigations promise the most clinically meaningful 

data because they specifically instmct therapist behavior for positive clinical outcomes. 

However, aside from the OSLC studies relating direct teaching and/or confrontation to 

stmggle, few studies exist which can be used to relate therapist promotion of couple 

responsibility or assumption of personal responsibility specifically to the occurrence of 

therapist-couple cooperation/stmggle. This dearth of research is significant given the 

clinically meaningful effects (e.g., dropout, poor clinical outcome) associated with the 

occurrence of stmggle in therapy. Clearly, research is needed to establish the potential 
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relation of promotion of responsibility to therapist-couple stmggle and to ultimate clinical 

outcome. 
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CHAPTER III 

METHOD 

Design 

This study utilized an experimental design to investigate differences in the levels of 

two dependent variables, therapist-couple stmggle and couple perceptions of clinical 

responsibility, based on experimental manipulation of one dichotomous independent 

variable, therapist direct versus indirect style, presumed to relate to therapist promotion of 

couple responsibility versus assumption of personal responsibility in therapy. Observer 

ratings (PROMOTE-O) were used to confmn whether the two experimental conditions were 

different in the ways expected. 

Experimental manipulation of therapist-offered treatment process helped to create 

"extreme cases," an approach which maximizes experimental variance and makes clinical 

processes or change mechanisms and their outcomes more apparent (as recommended by 

Johnson & Greenberg, 1988). 

Main Hypotheses 

The specific process-focused hypotheses investigated in this study were as follows: 

(1) Spouses'/partners' stmggle scores will be significantiy lower in the indirect 

therapist style condition as compared to the direct therapist style condition. 

(2) Spouses'/partners' cooperation scores will be significantly higher in the indirect 

therapist style condition as compared to the direct therapist style condition. 

(3) Spouses'/partners' perceived responsibility scores will be significantly higher in 

the indirect therapist style condition as compared to the direct tiierapist style condition. 

(4) Spouses'/partners' perceived responsibility scores will be inversely associated 

with spouses'/partners' stmggle scores within both direct and indirect therapist style 

conditions. 
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(5) Spouses'/partners' perceived responsibility scores will be positively associated 

with spouses'/partners' cooperation scores witiim botii dfrect and indfrect tiierapist style 

conditions. 

Additional Analyses 

Additional analyses were undertaken to examine whether any differences found 

between the indirect and dfrect conditions might be due to other factors. These analyses 

were not framed as hypotheses in the current study. 

(1) Spouses'/partners' stmggle, cooperation, and responsibility scores within direct 

and indirect experimental conditions will be examined to determine whether there are 

differences due to contextual therapy variables (sequence of experimental episode 

presentation, therapists' perceptions of the experimenter's style preference, therapists' style 

preference, therapists' typical style, spouses'/partners' perceptions of theh therapist's typical 

style, therapy site, or couples' previous number of therapy sessions). 

(2) Spouses'/partners' stmggle, cooperation, and responsibility scores within direct 

and indirect experimental conditions will be examined to determine whether there are 

differences due to therapist variables (therapist experience, therapist age, or therapist gender). 

(3) Spouses'/partners' stmggle, cooperation, and responsibility scores within direct 

and indirect experimental conditions will be examined to determine whether there are 

differences due to couple variables (gender of spouse/partner, education, couples' marital 

status, number of years couple married, age, or religious affiliation). 

An experimental AB/BA manipulation of therapist direct (A mode) versus indirect 

(B mode) behavior allowed a test for a causal relation between an indirect therapist style 

(believed to promote couple responsibility), at the level of interaction episodes, and therapist-

couple stmggle, cooperation, and couple-perceived responsibility, again at the episode level. 

The AB/BA manipulation is an adaptation of Patterson and Forgatch's (1985) use of an 

ABAB withdrawal or reversal design (Hahlweg, 1988), wherein therapist teaching and 

confrontmg (A mode) was alternated with absence of therapist teaching and confrontmg (B 

mode) and related to changes in stmggle across episodes. In the current study, this design 
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is reduced and modified to a randomly altemated AB or BA presentation of experimental 

conditions to each couple. For example, for Therapist 1 Couple 1 tiie sequence of therapist 

presentation of direct (A mode) and indirect (B mode) tiierapist styles would be AB, while 

for Therapist 1 Couple 2 the sequence would be BA, and so forth. 

The AB/BA design, with each couple experiencmg each condition, and each therapist 

offering each condition, is an adjunct to randomization m helpmg control for effects specific 

to a particular therapist, particular therapy orientation, or specific couple. Random 

alternation of the sequence of conditions will help control for testing and other effects of one 

experimental condition upon the other, and also therapist effects due to alternating between 

experimental conditions in the course of a single session. This experimental design will 

maximize experimental variance, thus affording a good opportunity for confirming the 

hypothesized relations between indirect and direct therapy styles, and therapist promotion 

of couple responsibility versus assumption of personal responsibility, respectively, and 

couple-perceived stmggle, cooperation, and responsibility. 

Sample 

Couple characteristics, and therapist and contextual therapy characteristics, are 

reported in Tables 3.1 and 3.2, respectively. Therapists and couples were drawn from 

AAMFT-accredited master's and doctoral Marriage and Family Therapy programs at Texas 

Tech University in Lubbock, Texas, Abilene Christian University in Abilene, Texas, and 

Brigham Young University m Provo, Utah. The sample consisted of 50 videotaped therapy 

episodes, 25 each from the direct and indirect experimental conditions, 2 from each 

participating couple. 

Couples 

A total of 25 couples participated in the study, 12 from Texas Tech, 4 from Abilene 

Christian, and 9 from Brigham Young University. Couples were all currently receiving 

therapy services and were recruited using a brief recruitment procedure which explained the 

nature of couples' participation, their rights regarding research participation, and their 
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potential contribution tiirough participation m tiie study. Couple eligibility to participate was 

based on tiie sole criterion of having completed two previous tiierapy sessions witii tiie 

current tiierapist. The range for number of previous sessions was 2 to 59, witii a mean of 11. 

The experimenter tracked couple recruitment and was unaware of any refiisals to participate. 

However, data from two couples who did participate was lost due to videotaping error. All 

other available couple data sets were included in tiie study. 

The mean age of participating husbands and wives was 33 and 31, respectively. 

Couples had been married an average lengtii of 7.6 years. All but two of the couples were 

married, and tiiese two were in a committed relationship. Couples had from 0 to 8 children, 

with an average of 2 children per couple. 

Religious affiliation strongly reflected the nature of the institutions where tiierapy 

was received. Religious affiliation was predommantiy Protestant and Church of Jesus Christ 

of Latter-Day Saints. Most of the individuals in the sample were Caucasian. Education 

ranged from some high school to graduate/professional degree with the modal educational 

level some college. 

Therapists 

All 20 participating therapists were drawn from the current enrollment in master's 

and doctoral programs at Texas Tech, Abilene Christian, and Brigham Young. Of the 20 

participating therapists (5 therapists saw 2 couples each), 8 were from Texas Tech, 4 from 

Abilene Christian, and 8 from Brigham Young. At Texas Tech, therapist participation was 

voluntary, but strongly encouraged as part of students' collegial participation m the research 

process. At Brigham Young, therapists were requested to devote assistantship time to the 

research process, but nonetheless exercised considerable discretion regarding participation. 

At Abilene Christian, participation was encouraged, but entirely discretionary. At Texas 

Tech, 8 of 9 therapists who received training in the direct and indirect therapist styles 

ultimately recmited couples and participated in the study. At Abilene Christian, only 4 of 

about 10 therapists who received training ultimately participated. Finally, at Brigham 

Young, 9 of 12 trained therapists ultimately participated. 
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Among participatmg tiierapists, experience ranged from 140 to 2000 tiierapy hours, 

witii an average of 518 hours of clinical experience. Therapist age ranged from 25 to 48, 

witii an average age of 31. Therapists were balanced by gender, witii 10 male and 10 female 

therapists, presenting the tiierapist styles to 12 and 13 couples, respectively. Therapist 

selection was not based in any way upon clinical orientation. 

Procedure 

Therapist Training for Experimental Conditions 

Each participating therapist received one hour of didactic and experiential training 

in the concepts and operationalization of both direct and indirect therapist styles. A 

descriptive overview (see Appendix A) of the dmiensions of both dhect and mdhect therapist 

styles and their operationalization was distributed to each therapist. Additionally, the 

experimenter or one of his assistants reviewed the direct and indirect therapist styles with 

each therapist behind the mirror just prior the therapist's enactmg of the respective therapist 

style. This procedure consisted particularly of emphasizing the fundamental clinical position 

of each approach—the direct style emphasizing the therapist as a source of expertise and an 

emotional and intellectual resource to the couple, and the indirect style emphasizing eliciting 

couple expertise and use of emotional and intellectual resources to care for each other and 

resolve problems—and also of listing specific behaviors that are indicators of the style that 

was to be enacted. Therapists were not informed conceming hypothesized relations of a 

direct therapist style to therapist assumption of personal responsibility or of an indirect 

therapist style to therapist promotion of couple responsibility. 

During therapist training sessions, both direct and indirect therapist styles were 

presented and explained without bias as to their comparative desirability in therapy. 

Therapists were informed that the purpose of the study was to investigate differential effects 

of two approaches to clinical interaction, namely "mdhect" (leading to promotion of couple 

responsibility) and "direct" (leading to therapist assumption of personal responsibility) 

therapist styles. Therapists were blind to the dependent variables and hypotheses being 

tested. 
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Experimental Conditions 

Prior to the experimental couple tiierapy session and the fu-st experimental episode, 

and again during a brief break prior to tiie second experimental episode, tiierapists were 

requested to briefly plan for tiie enactment of each tiierapist style during its respective 12-

minute episode so that it would conform as closely as possible to the outiined description. 

During the experimental episodes, therapists were to addresss tiie ongoing issues or work of 

therapy within the processual context of either the direct or indirect therapist style. 

Therapists were encouraged not to alter the topics or issues addressed in therapy during the 

experimental episodes; only therapist-offered treatment process was to be experimentally 

manipulated. 

Each participating couple was informed of the following: (1) the purpose of the 

study, which is to 'increase our knowledge about how couples respond to different therapist 

styles, in order to learn what therapist styles promote positive outcomes in therapy; (2) risks 

and benefits associated with their participation in the study; (3) their right to withdraw their 

participation at any time; (4) the nature of their participation in the study; (5) the 

confidentiality of all received information. 

Informed consent was obtained from each couple prior to participation in the study 

(see Appendix B). For some of the participating couples, informed consents were obtained 

during the therapy session prior to the experimental session. For most, participation and oral 

consent was solicited over the phone, and the couple then signed the informed consent form 

just prior to beginning the experimental therapy session. Each participating couple was 

exposed alternately to each therapist style during two 12-mmute episodes occurring after the 

first 10 minutes of the session and prior to the last 10 minutes of the session. The sequence 

of experimental episode presentation (AB versus BA) was randomly altemated across 

participating therapists, and for those therapists who participated with two different couples, 

the sequence was altemated from the first to the second couple. Twelve couples were 

exposed to the direct style first, and thirteen couples experienced the indirect style first. 

The start of the first episode was signalled by an agreed-upon signal from the 

therapist, at which point the experimenter marked the videotape and began a 12-minute 
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tuner. Episodes were separated by a brief tiierapist break, signaled by a phone-in from tiie 

experimenter at tiie end of tiie first 12-minute condition. The second episode began very 

shortly after tiie tiierapist's retum to tiie tiierapy room. After tiie second 12-minute episode, 

the therapist was agam phoned and at tiiat pomt was free to conclude the episode and tiie 

session in her/his usual manner. Therapists were instmcted prior to the session not to 

"debrief or in any otiier way make reference to the experimental episodes during the 

remainder of the session. 

Couple Data Collection Procedure 

With the exception of only one couple (who began data collection the night of the 

session, but finished several weeks later), all data collection procedures occurred 

immediately after the experimental therapy session. Couples were escorted to a video 

playback room where the data collection procedure was conducted. The room contained a 

VCR for playback of the experimental episodes. The experimenter conducted the majority 

of the data collection sessions. However, at Abilene Christian, two assistants conducted each 

of the four sessions there, and one research assistant each at Texas Tech and Brigham Young 

conducted a few of the data collection sessions. 

The cornerstone of the data collection procedure was the interpersonal process recall 

(IPR) procedure (Elliott, 1986; see also Kagan, 1990), which involved both stmcturing and 

stimulating couple recall of their interpersonal experience of each experimental condition. 

The IPR procedure stmctured couple recall of their interpersonal experience of each 

experimental condition by the experimenter informing couples about the purpose of the 

study: namely, to learn more about the comparative helpfulness of different therapist styles, 

and that couples' reactions to the two therapist styles were of particular interest. Couples 

were encouraged to carefully discriminate their reaction to the therapist's behavior in each 

episode in order to offer the most information possible about the two therapist styles. 

The experimenter then introduced and explained the method for completing the 

stmctured rating scales (STRUGGLE-SR; PROMOTE-SR), using a written copy of tiie 

instmctions as a guide (see Appendix C). Couples were informed that they would be 
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completmg tiie two instruments twice, once after reviewmg tiie first 12-minute episode, and 

again after reviewing tiie second 12-minute episode. Couples were requested to carefiilly 

separate tiieir immediate feelings at tiie time from tiieh overall feelings regarding tiie 

tiierapist and tiierapy, and to respond m terms of tiie immediate episode tiiey would review. 

In order to reduce the potential for ceiling effects, couples were encouraged to be very 

discriminatmg in their responses, and were further assured tiiat their responses would not 

reflect either poorly or favorably on their therapist or themselves, that neither couples nor 

therapists were bemg studied, but ratiier the two therapist styles. Couples were told that the 

more discrimmating they were in their responses, the more helpful it would be to the study. 

The two therapist styles were not named, nor any preference expressed for either videotape 

episode. 

Following explanation of the data collection procedure, the couple was shown the 

relevant videotaped segments. Couples reviewed the direct and indirect episodes of clinical 

interaction in the order of original exposure (AB or BA). In this manner, IPR or stmctured 

stunulated recall was used to generate couples' self-reported interactional data on stmggle, 

cooperation, and responsibility—interactional because it deals with specific interactional 

sequences rather than global dispositions or attitudes; but not behavioral, because the focus 

is on the couples' perceptions of interaction episodes, not on coding of actual speech acts. 

The experimenter discouraged discussion during the review of the videotape and the 

completion of the ratings. At the conclusion of the 12-minute episode, the investigator 

stopped the tape, distributed the questionnaires, and waited while the couple completed them. 

The investigator collected the rating scales and checked for completeness prior to review of 

the second episode. 

After completing the rating scales on both episodes, couples were given the 

PROMOTE-V rating scale and received instmctions on how to complete it. They were 

instmcted to respond in terms of their overall experience in therapy. After couples 

completed the PROMOTE-V, the attending investigator checked the instruments for 

completeness. The experimenter then thanked the couple for their participation and 

answered any questions they might have. 
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Measures 

One observer-reported and three couple-reported measures were collected. Direct 

versus indirect therapist style was measured at the episode level, usmg an observer rating 

scale (PROMOTE-O; copy m Appendbc D). Couple perceptions of stmggle and cooperation 

(STRUGGLE-SR; copy in Appendix E) and responsibility (PROMOTE-SR; copy in 

Appendix F) were also measured at the episode level, using stmctured stimulated recall and 

couple self-report, as described above. The relation of enactments, accommodation, and 

inductive process, combined and separately, to promotion of couple responsibility, was 

measured at a global, relationship level using a survey questionnaire (PROMOTE-V, copy 

in Appendix G). Contextual therapy, demographic, and couple information was collected 

separately from therapists and each spouse/partner using questionnaires (see Couple 

Questionnaire and Therapist Questionneiire in Appendix H). Each couple measure was 

collected separately from each partner. STRUGGLE-SR and PROMOTE-SR were collected 

for each experimental episode or therapist style. 

PROMOTE-O: Observational Measurement of Therapist 
Promotion of Couple Responsibility versus 

Assumption of Personal Responsibility 
in Indirect versus Direct 

Therapist Styles 

The observational measurement of therapist promotion of couple responsibility 

versus assumption of personal responsibility (PROMOTE-O) consisted of ratings of tiierapist 

involvement, therapeutic interpretation, and direct instmction (reflecting a direct therapist 

style and therapist assumption of personal responsibility), versus enactments, 

accommodation, and inductive process (reflecting an indirect therapist style and therapist 

promotion of couple responsibility) during each experimental episode. Enactments were 

contrasted with therapist involvement, accommodation with therapeutic interpretation, and 

inductive process witii direct instmction. Each videotape episode was rated dichotomously 

as either indirect or direct on each of the three dimensions. A 2 out of 3 preponderance of 

subdimension codes determined tiie overall code. The only exception was where an 
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enactment consumed more tiian 9 mmutes of tiie 12-mmute episode. In tiiis instance, the 

other dimensions were coded NA and tiie overall code was assigned as indirect. The 

rationale for this exception is more fully explained in Appendix D, followmg tiie copy of 

PROMOTE-O. 

Three trained coders analyzed and coded each experimental episode on the variable 

therapist style. Each of two primary coders and a reliability coder (the experimenter) trained 

together, using the PROMOTE-O to rate 10-minute segments of therapy sessions as either 

primarily dhect or mdhect. An mformal check of reliability was then made. With adequate 

reliability between all three coders achieved, coding of the actual experimental episodes 

began. 

The two primary coders and one reliability coder then used the videotape recordings 

of each of the experimental episodes to establish the direct/indirect style ratings for each 

episode. During each observational coding session, one primary coder and the reliability 

coder together reviewed either the indirect or the direct style episode for a given couple. In 

all but 5 instances, the primary coder coded only one of the experimental episodes for each 

couple. Four of these exceptions were necessitated because the primary coder was the 

therapist for a couple (and knew the intended style), necessitating the other primary coder 

coding both episodes for that couple. For these exceptions, the primary coder and the 

reliability coder did not code both sessions for the couple on the same day, but waited until 

a later observational coding session. The reliability coder, who was the experimenter, was 

aware for each episode of the therapist's intended style, while the primary coder was not. 

An attempt was made to balance codmg among the primary coders so that each coder coded 

an equal number of first versus second episodes, and an equal number of intended indirect 

versus dfrect episodes. The primary coders coded 24 and 26 sessions, respectively, and the 

reliability coder (the experimenter) coded all 50 sessions. 

For each experimental episode, the primary coder and the reliability coder reviewed 

the videotape of the experimental episode togetiier, but without consultmg one another prior 

to assigning their code. The videotape was reviewed more than once if either coder was 

uncertain of the code to assign. After reviewing each episode in its entirety, the primary 
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coder and reliability coder independentiy scored tiie episode as eitiier indhect or direct for 

each of tiie tiiree dimensions of the two styles (indirect consisting of enactments, 

accommodation, and inductive process; direct consisting of tiierapist involvement, 

therapeutic interpretation, and direct instmction). Agam, tiie overall code for tiie episode 

was determined on the basis of the preponderance of the three subdimension codes (2 of 3 

indhect or 2 of 3 direct). Interrater agreement (using the Kappa statistic) was tested on tiie 

basis of this code, which was the primary coder's and reliability coder's original and 

independent code for each therapist style episode. 

The primary coder and reliability coder then compared their overall code for the 

session. In the event of a disagreement, the coders discussed the episode and the basis for 

theh decisions relative to each of the three dimensions. In one or two instances, the coders 

reviewed the videotape of the episode again. On the basis of their discussion, a consensus 

code was reached for the episode. In this manner, the observers' training was continuous 

throughout the coding process. Statistical dependence between the (therapist's) intended 

style and the actual (coded) style was tested using the recorded intended style for each 

therapist style episode and the observational coders' consensus code for each therapist style 

episode. This test for statistical dependence was used to confirm the validity of the 

experimental manipulation. 

The PROMOTE-O has face validity as an operationalization of Bowen's overall 

constmct of promotion of responsibility and of its subdimensions of enactments, 

accommodation, and inductive process, as elaborated in this study. Further information on 

the validity of this instrument is needed. 

As indicated above, interobserver agreement was calculated using the original codes 

of each coder. The consensus codes were used to test for statistical dependence or agreement 

between the (therapist's) intended style and the actual (coded) style for each episode. The 

overall Kappa for interobserver reliability was .84, and individual Kappas were .92 (Primary 

Coder 1 agreement with Reliability Coder) and .75 (Primary Coder 2 agreement with 

Reliability Coder). The distribution of first versus second, and direct versus indirect 

experimental episodes coded by each coder, and the individual and overall Kappas, are 
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presented m Table 3.3. These Kappas mdicate acceptable reliability for tiie PROMOTE-O 

observational coding system. 

STRUGGLE-SR: A Couple-Reported Rating of Stmggle 

The dmiensions of tiie Client Resistance Code (CRC), developed by Chamberlain et 

al. (1984) for observational coding of stmggle, were adapted to form a couple-reported 

stmctured ratmg scale m six-pomt Likert format with zero as a midpoint anchor. Each item 

contains a statement to which each spouse indicated theh level of agreement or disagreement 

(strongly agree = 6, agree = 4, somewhat agree = 2, neither agree nor disagree = 0, somewhat 

disagree = -2, disagree = -4, strongly disagree = -6). 

The CRC consists of seven mutually exclusive and exhaustive dimensions of stmggle 

and cooperative client behavior, as follows: stmggle-intermpt/talkover, negative attitude, 

challenge/confront, own agenda, and not tracking; cooperation-nonresistant, and facilitative. 

The adapted couple-reported version of the CRC is called STRUGGLE-SR and is reproduced 

in the Appendix E. The instrument consists of 18 items. Stmggle subscale scores and 

cooperation subscale scores were independently analyzed relative to all preliminary and main 

hypotheses. Scores on the stmggle subscale can range from -72 to 72, with higher scores 

indicating greater degrees of stmggle. Scores on the cooperate subscale can range from -36 

to 36, with higher scores indicating increasing absence of cooperation. 

Evidence for the validity of the CRC is found in its inverse predictive relation to 

positive clinical outcomes, especially treatment completion (Chamberlain et al., 1984). 

Thus, the CRC appears to have predictive validity. The STRUGGLE-SR is a direct, 

straightforward adaptation of the predictively valid CRC and so possesses face validity. 

Trained observers were required to demonstrate 80% reliability using the original 

CRC codmg system (Chamberiam et al., 1984). Analysis of couple-reported STRUGGLE-

SR data revealed acceptable internal reliability for both the overall scale (STRUGGLE-SR 

reliability coefficient a = .90) and for each of the subscales (stmggle reliability coefficient 

a = .88; cooperation reliability coefficient a = .77). 
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PROMOTE-SR: A Couple-Reported Ratmg of 
Self-Perceived Responsibility 

Currently, no mstrument exists for measuring Bowen's constmct of promotion of 

couple responsibility, conceived here as reflected m an indirect tiierapy style. Further, 

tiieoretical derivation of the three dimensions of promotion of couple responsibility and an 

indirect tiierapy style-enactments, accommodation, and inductive process-and 

operationalization of promotion of couple responsibility and an mdhect tiierapy style tiirough 

these factors, is original to this study. 

Part of tiie contribution of tiiis study is the development of tiie PROMOTE-SR as a 

couple-reported ratmg scale for perceived responsibility m tiierapy (see Appendix F). Items 

on tiie PROMOTE-SR consist of statements related to the responsibiliity couples perceive 

possessmg m therapy, in tiiis case, during a particular experimental episode. In tiie current 

study, each partner completed the instrument twice, once for each experimental episode. 

Using PROMOTE-SR, couples reflect their level of agreement/disagreement witii 25 

statements using a six-point Likert rating format identical to that for tiie STRUGGLE-SR 

above. Perceived therapist assumption of personal responsibility items are reverse scored. 

Scores can range from -150 to 150. 

The PROMOTE-SR has face validity as an operational expression of this study's 

elaboration of Bowen's constmct of promotion of couple responsibility, demonstrated in an 

mdfrect tiierapy style. Reliability of PROMOTE-SR was determmed using SPSS reliability 

analysis. The overall reliability coefficient (a = .93) for the PROMOTE-SR demonstrated 

adequate internal reliability. 

PROMOTE-V: A Constmct Validation Instrument for the 
Dimensions of Therapist Promotion of Couple 
Responsibility versus Assumption of Personal 

Responsibiltiy 

Part of the present purpose is preliminary theoretical development and empirical 

validation of the dimensions of therapist promotion of couple responsibility. For the purpose 

of initial constmct validation of these factors, each partner completed the PROMOTE-V (see 
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Appendix G). Promote-V elicits a couple-reported ratmg of tiie degree to which enactments, 

accommodation, and mductive process specifically were perceived to promote responsibihty. 

For tius instrument, couples reported on tiie whole of tiieir clinical experience. 

PROMOTE-V consists of 18 items or statements to which each partner mdicates tiieh 

level of agreement/disagreement, using again tiie six-point Likert format described above. 

Therapist assumption of personal responsibility items are reverse scored. Total scores can 

range from -108 to 108. Each subscale-enactment, accommodation, and mductive process-

consists of 6 items, with possible scores ranging from -36 to 36. 

Reliability analysis of couples' item-by-item responses on tiie PROMOTE-V did not 

yield evidence of satisfactory internal consistency for the measure. Reliability coefficients 

were as follows: PROMOTE-V overall, a = .45; enactment subscale a = .16; accommodation 

a = .74; inductive process subscale a = .41). Further analysis revealed that with the 

exception of the accommodation subscale, no deletion of any single item or small group of 

items would seem to yield significant increases in the reliability coefficient. Post-hoc 

reflection of the experimenter's experience in administering the PROMOTE-V and observing 

couples' pattems of responses suggests that responses may correlate more along a good-

therapist bad-therapist dimension rather than the intended dimensions of promotion of couple 

responsibility. Further, certain psychometric deficiencies in the instrument's constmction 

are apparent, such as difficult vocabulary, lengthy wording, and complex grammatical 

constmction. Each of these may have contributed to the instrument's failure. Because of 

these poor results, the instrument was excluded from all further analyses. Future efforts will 

be made to correct the problems apparent in the instrument. 

Intercorrelations Among the Measures 

Intercorrelational analysis of the stmggle and cooperation subscales of STRUGGLE-

SR and of couples' perceived responsibility, as measured by PROMOTE-SR, was conducted 

to determine the intercorrelations among the measures and the potential for multicollmearity. 

Given the psychometric deficiencies of PROMOTE-V, this measure was excluded from the 

mtercorrelational analysis. The Pearson correlation coefficients on the three measures that 
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were included were as follows: stmggle and cooperation (r = -.59, E < 01); stmggle and 

perceived responsibility (r = -.48, p < .01); cooperation and perceived responsibility (r = .18, 

p < .05). Thus, no multicoUinearity among the scales is evident, and a reasonable 

presumption can be made that these these measures are accessing mdependent constmcts and 

dimensions of couples' experience in therapy. 
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Table 3.1 

Descriptive Statistics for Couple Characteristics 

Variable 

Age 

Marital Status 

# Years Married 

Number of 

Children" 

Religious 

Affiliation 

Race/Ethnicity 

Education 

n X SD Range 

H 

W 

33 8.85 20 - 57 

31 8.72 17-51 

Couple Relationship 

First Marriage 

Remarriage 

Protestant 

Catholic 

LDS" 

Native American 

Other 

Caucasian 

Hispanic 

Native American 

African 

Some HS 

HS Diploma/GED 

Some College 

College Diploma 

Grad/Prof Degree 

4 

12 

9 

18 

3 

18 

1 

10 

44 

1 

3 

2 

5 

5 

26 

9 

5 

7.6 

2 

7.84 

2.25 

0-30 

0 - 8 
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Table 3.1 Continued 

"̂  Wives' reports. 

^ The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-Day Saints. 
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Table 3.2 

Descriptive Statistics for Therapist and Contextual Therapy Characteristics 

Variable 

Therapists' Gender 

Therapists' Age 

Therapists' 

Experience 

Previous # of Sessions 

(with this Couple) 

Therapy Site 

(Therapists') 

Therapy Site 

(Couples') 

Male 

Female 

Texas Tech 

Abilene 

Christian 

Brigham Young 

Texas Tech 

Abilene 

Christian 

Brigham Young 

n 

10 

10 

8 

4 

8 

12 

4 

9 

X 

31 

518 

11 

m 

6.39 

490 

13.0 

2 

Range 

25-48 

140 - 2000 

2-59 
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Table 3.3 

Kappa Statistics and Descriptive Data for Observational Coding of Therapist Style of 
Experimental Episodes Using PROMOTE-O 

Primary Coder 

Primary Coder 1 

Primary Coder 2 

Overall 

Reliability 

Coder 

Kappa 

0.92 

0.75 

0.84 

# of 1st 

Episodes 

Coded 

11 

14 

25 

# of 2nd 

Episodes 

Coded 

13 

12 

25 

# of Intended 

Direct Style 

Episodes 

Coded 

13 

12 

25 

# of Intended 

Indirect Style 

Episodes 

Coded 

11 

14 

25 
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CHAPTER IV 

RESULTS 

The current study investigated hypothesized effects of the independent variable, 

tiierapist style, set at two levels (direct and indirect), on tiiree dependent variables, couple-

reported tiierapist-couple stmggle, cooperation, and perceived couple clinical responsibility. 

Hypothesized relations between the dependent variables were also investigated. Given the 

exploratory nature of tiie current sUidy, Cohen (1992) allows for a 2 cutoff of .10. However, 

given the number of analyses to be conducted, a 2 of .05 was established as the cutoff for 

establishing significance for all hypothesized effects and relations, constituting a 

compromise between the liberality allowed for exploratory studies and the caution required 

when performmg multiple tests (Cohen, 1992). One-tailed tests and p values for significance 

were used for all hypothesized effects and relations. 

Various contextual therapy variables, therapist variables, and couple variables were 

tested on an exploratory basis for independent and/or interaction effects related to stmggle, 

cooperation, and responsibility. Given that no hypothesized effects or relations existed for 

these variables, two-tailed tests were used for all non-hypothesized effects and relations. 

Again, a £ of .05 was established as the cutoff for establishing signficance for these 

variables. These variables were as follows: contextual therapy variables—sequence of 

experimental episode presentation, therapists' perceptions of the experimenter's style 

preference, therapists' style preference, therapists' typical style, spouses'/partners' 

perceptions of their therapist's typical style, therapy site, and couples' previous number of 

therapy sessions; therapist variables-therapist experience, therapist gender, and therapist 

age; and couple variables-gender of spouse/partner, education, couples' marital status, 

number of years couple married, age, and religious affiliation. 

It should be noted, briefly, that the matched- or paired-sample design of this study 

leads to a condition where all but a few of the contextual, therapist, and couple variables are 

exactly equivalent across experimental conditions. Thus, in most cases, only interaction 

effects-between therapist style condition and the exploratory variable-are of any 
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consequence relative to hypotiiesized effects. Main effects may be significant and 

meanmgful, but do not confound interpretation of hypothesized experunental effects. This 

issue will be discussed in greater detail m Chapter V. 

Preliminary Analyses 

Validation of Experimental Conditions 

A cross-tabulation procedure was conducted on the two categorical variables, 

(therapist) intended style and actual (coded) style. The former variable represents the 

therapist style which the therapist was assigned to present during a particular experimental 

episode, and the latter variable represents the actual therapist style based upon the ratings of 

the observational coders. Observed versus expected frequencies for each cell, Pearson's chi-

square statistic for the crosstabulation, and Pearson's correlation statistic indicating the 

direction of effects, are reported in Table 4.1. 

The Pearson chi-square statistic for the crostabulation procedure was 33.33 (^ < .01), 

indicating significant dependence between the therapist's intended style and the actual coded 

style for each experimental episode. The post-hoc Pearson's correlation statistic was .82 (p 

< .01), indicating a strong, significant, and positive relation between the two variables. 

Together these statistics support a conclusion that the eperimental episodes were 

significantiy different m terms of dhect and indirect therapist styles, as intended. Thus, the 

integrity of the experimental manipulation is verified and the validity of subsequent tests 

based upon experimental conditions (namely, therapist style) is confirmed. 

In light of these results, for all subsequent analyses, therapist style categorization for 

each experimental episode was based upon the therapist's assigned/intended style for that 

episode. In other words, episodes were classified as direct or indirect according to the 

assigned style the therapist was expected to carry out-and, according to the crosstabulation 

procedure, in all but a few cases, did carry out-for that episode. Thus, the experimental 

design and stmcture of the study was maintained. 
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Tests of Main Hypotheses 

Hypotiiesized Differences in Stmggle, Cooperation, and 
Responsibility Between Direct and Indirect 

Therapist Style Conditions 

A series of paired T-tests was used to test for hypotiiesized differences in tiie 

dependent variables stmggle, cooperation, and responsibility according to therapist style 

(direct versus indirect). Results, reported in Table 4.2, generally supported hypothesized 

effects of therapist style on stmggle, cooperation, and responsbility. 

Hypotiiesis 1: SpousesVpartners' Stmggle Scores Will Be Significantiy Lower m the Indirect 
Therapist Stvle Condition as Compared to the Direct Therapist Stvle Condition 

This hypothesis was supported. A significant (p < .01) difference was observed for 

levels of stmggle between direct and indirect therapist styles, with couples reporting 

significantly higher levels of stmggle m the dkect than the indirect therapist style condition 

(see Table 4.2). 

Hypothesis 2: Spouses'/partners' Cooperation Scores Will Be Significantly Higher in the 
Indirect Therapist Stvle Condition as Compared to the Direct Therapist Stvle Condition 

This hypothesis was not supported. No significant difference was observed for levels 

of cooperation between direct and indirect therapist styles (see Table 4.2). The observed 

significance level (p = .89) in fact signals near statistical "equivalence" of couples' reported 

cooperation scores across both therapist styles. 

Hypothesis 3: Spouses'/partners' Perceived Responsibility Scores Will Be Significantiy 
Higher in the Indirect Therapist Stvle Condition as Compared to the Direct Therapist Stvle 
Condition 

This hypothesis was supported. A significant (£ < .01) difference was observed for 

levels of responsibility between direct and mdirect therapist styles, with couples perceiving 

significantiy greater responsibility in the indirect than in the direct therapist style condition 

(see Table 4.2). 
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Hypotiiesized Lmear Relations Between Stmggle, 
Cooperation, and Responsibility 

Correlational analyses were conducted to determine if couple-reported stmggle and 

cooperation were related to couples' perceived responsibility m tiie manner hypotiiesized for 

each experimental condition or tiierapist style. The unit of analysis was tiie individual 

spouse/partner. Wititin each experimental condition (direct or indirect), individual 

spouses'/partners' stmggle and cooperation scores were correlated witii their perceived 

responsibility scores. 

Hypothesis 4: Spouses'/partners' Perceived Responsibihty Scores Will Re Inversely 
Associated witii Spouses' Stmggle Scores Within Roth Direct and Indirect Therapist Stvle 
Conditions 

The first correlational hypotiiesis, of an inverse association between perceived 

responsibility and stmggle, was supported witiim botii experimental conditions (Table 4.3). 

Significant inverse associations between couple-reported stmggle and perceived 

responsibility were observed for botii direct (E < .01) and indirect (E < .01) tiierapist styles 

(see Table 4.3). Within direct tiierapist style episodes, perceived responsibility was 

negatively related to stmggle (r = -.45, ^ < .01), and this relation accounted for 

approxunately 20% of the total variance m stmggle during dhect episodes. Within indirect 

therapist style episodes, perceived responsibility was again negatively related to stmggle (r 

= -.37,2 < .01), with the relation accounting for approximately 14% of the total variance in 

stmggle during indirect episodes. 

Hypothesis 5: Spouses'/partners' Perceived Responsibilitv Scores Will Be Positively 
Associated With Spouses' Cooperation Scores Within Both Direct and Indirect Therapist 
Stvle Conditions 

This hypothesis received partial support. A significant positive association between 

couple-reported cooperation and perceived responsibility was observed for the indirect (^ < 

.01) therapist style. Within indirect therapist style episodes, perceived responsibility was 

positively related to cooperation (r = .36, ̂  < .01), accounting for approximately 13% of the 
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total variance m cooperation during mdhect episodes. Witiim direct tiierapist style episodes, 

however, tiie association between cooperation and perceived responsibility was not 

significant. 

Additional Analyses 

The current study also provided for exploratory analyses of specific additional or 

secondary questions, designed to afford protection to the interpretation of results. These 

analyses were not fi-amed as hypotheses m the current study. Two-way analysis of variance 

(ANOVA) was used to test for interaction effects between contextual therapy variables, 

therapist variables, and couple variables, and the experimental variable, therapist style (direct 

or indirect). For continuous level variables, this necessitated logical grouping of each 

variable mto two or three groups or levels. Where two-way ANOVAs were significant, and 

where (for main effects) there were more than two settings of the secondary variable, or 

where there was an interaction effect, post-hoc tests were conducted to determine the exact 

nature of those differences. Duncan's (liberal) multiple range test for conducting pair-wise 

comparisons among categorical groups was used. The individual spouse/partner (n = 50), 

not the couple (n = 25), was the unit of analysis used in all additional or secondary analyses. 

Contextual Therapy Variables 

Differences in spouses'/partners' stmggle, cooperation, and responsibility scores 

were not expected for contextual therapy variables (sequence of experimental episode 

presentation, therapists' perceptions of the experimenter's style preference, therapists' style 

preference, therapists' typical style, spouses'/partners' perceptions of theh therapist's typical 

style, therapy site, or couples' previous number of therapy sessions.) 

Sequence of Experimental Episode Presentation 

A series of three 2 x 2 ANOVAs indicated significant mteraction and main effects 

for sequence of experimental episode presentation (see Table 4.4). Interaction effects 

between therapist style and sequence of experimental episode presentation were observed for 
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stmggle (F = 4.85, u < .05) and for cooperation (F = 5.33, u < .05). A main effect of 

sequence for botii stmggle (F = 9.43, e < .01) and responsibility (F = 12.01, E < .01) was also 

found. As expected, tiie mam effect for tiierapist style was significant for botii stmggle and 

responsibility, but not for cooperation. 

Post-hoc analyses for interaction effects consisted of one-way ANOVAs for stmggle 

and cooperation based upon the four possible combinations of therapist style and sequence 

of experimental episode presentation (direct, first; direct, second; mdirect, first, indirect, 

second). Duncan's multiple range post-hoc procedure for pairwise comparisons among 

groups was used to determine which differences were significant. For stmggle, the only 

significant difference was that the direct-second group who received the direct style second 

reported more stmggle than the other three conditions (direct, first; indirect, first; indirect, 

second). The graph of this interaction is in Figure 4.1. 

As reported in the means table (Table 4.5) and represented in Figure 4.1, for 

spouses/partners reporting on the direct style, those who had already been exposed to the 

indirect style showed greater stmggle than spouses/partners who had not yet been exposed 

to the indirect style. For spouses/partners reporting on the indirect style, regardless of the 

order of therapist style episodes, their stmggle scores were lower than for spouses/partners 

reporting on the direct style and receiving the indirect style first. No differences in stmggle 

were observed for sequence of experimental episode presentation for the indirect style. Nor 

were any differences in stmggle found for sequence of experimental episode presentation 

between direct style ratings, dhect style first, and indirect style ratings, whether the indirect 

style or the direct style was first. 

The main effect for stmggle can be seen by examining the means table (Table 4.5) 

and also the graphical representation in Figure 4.1. Spouses/partners reporting on the direct 

style episode, for whom the direct style was presented second, reported higher levels of 

stmggle than did couples reporting on the direct style episode, for whom the dhect style was 

presented first. 

The post-hoc analysis of the interaction effect for cooperation indicated that none of 

the post-hoc pairwise comparisons were significant for cooperation, thus complicating 
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definitive mterpretation of tiie nature of tiiis mteraction effect. Precise identification of tiiis 

interaction is thus not possible. 

However, tiie overall profile of tiie mteraction effect for tiierapist style and sequence 

of experimental episode presentation on cooperation is reported in the means table (Table 

4.5) and represented m Figure 4.2. Examination of Figure 4.2 suggests that among groups, 

the difference of the largest magnitude is for direct therapist style episode ratings, between 

direct style presented first and indirect style presented fu-st conditions. Couples reported 

lower cooperation in the direct style episode when they had already been exposed to the 

contrasting indhect style. A similar pattem, but very marginal magnitude of difference, for 

indirect style ratmgs based upon sequence of experimental episode presentation can also be 

seen. Within indirect episodes, couples reported somewhat lower cooperation if they had 

already been exposed to the direct therapist style. 

For responsibility, only the main effect for sequence of experimental episode 

presentation was significant. As seen in the means table (Table 4.5), and represented in 

Figure 4.3, spouses/partners reported greater responsibility in both the direct and indirect 

conditions when the direct style was presented first. 

Stvle Preference 

For the contextual therapy variables related to therapists' and spouses'/partners' 

perceptions of style preferences and typical styles, some significant effects were found, but 

no consistent pattem of effects emerged overall. For none of the therapist-reported variables 

did the ANOVAs reveal either significant interaction or main effects for any of the 

dependent variables (see Tables 4.6 to 4.8). Thus, tiierapists' perceptions of the 

experimenter's style preference, therapists' style preference, and therapists' typical style 

were unrelated to differences in stmggle, cooperation, or responsibility scores, either 

independently or in combination with therapist style conditions. 

Spouses'/partners' perceptions of tiieir therapist's typical style were, however, 

significantiy related to differences between therapist style conditions (see Table 4.9). A 
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significant interaction effect for stmggle was found, togetiier witii a mam effect for 

cooperation. 

To determine tiie pattem of mteraction effects for stmggle, a post-hoc, one-way 

ANOVA followed by Duncan's multiple range test for pah-wise differences between groups 

was conducted. The one-way ANOVA for stmggle was based upon tiie six possible settmgs 

of therapist style (direct, indirect) and spouses'/partners' perceptions of their therapist's 

typical style (direct style typical, indirect style typical, no style more typical). Significant 

(2 < .05) differences were found between tiie dhect style ratmgs, indirect style typical level, 

and each of the tiiree indirect style ratings levels (direct style typical, indirect style typical, 

no style more typical). A significant difference was also found between the direct style 

ratmgs, mdhect style typical level and the dhect style ratings, dhect style typical level. The 

only difference that was not significant for the dkect style ratings, mdirect style typical level 

was the direct style ratings, no style more typical level. No other significant differences 

between pairs of levels was found. 

The profile of the interaction effect for therapist style and spouses'/partners' 

perceptions of their therapist's typical style on stmggle is reported in the means table (Table 

4.10) and represented in Figure 4.4. Couples reporting on the direct style, who perceived 

neither style as more typical, or who perceived the direct style as typical, did not report 

significant differences in stmggle as compared to couples reporting on the indirect style 

(regardless of typicality level). However, couples reporting on the direct style, who 

perceived the indhect style as typical of their therapist, reported higher levels of stmggle than 

couples reporting on the indirect style, regardless of style typicality level. And again, 

couples reporting on the direct style, who perceived the indirect style as typical of their 

therapist, also reported greater stmggle than couples reporting on the direct style, who 

perceived the direct style as typical. Finally, no difference was found for couples reporting 

on the direct style between those who perceived the indirect style as typical and those who 

perceived no style as more typical. 

To determine the nature of the main effect for cooperation, Duncan's multiple range 

test for pah-wise differences between groups was applied post-hoc. Duncan's multiple range 
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procedure revealed significant (e < .05) overall differences m cooperation between No Style 

More Typical and Direct Style Typical, and between No Style More Typical and Indirect 

Style Typical groups of spouses/partners. Botii Direct Style Typical and Indirect Style 

Typical groups of spouses/partners reported significantly higher cooperation tiian did 

spouses/partners who perceived neitiier style as more typical of their tiierapist (see Table 

4.10). 

Therapy Site 

ANOVAs conducted on the variable therapy site (see Table 4.11) revealed a 

significant main effect for stmggle (F = 3.95, ^ < .05), but no significant effects for 

cooperation or responsibility. Post-hoc analyses for stmggle using Duncan's multiple range 

procedure for pairwise comparisons among groups mdicated a significant difference between 

Texas Tech and Brigham Young therapy sites, with Brigham Young couples reporting 

significantly higher levels of stmggle than Texas Tech couples (see Table 4.12). Stmggle 

scores for couples at Abilene Christian were not significantly different from either of the 

other two groups' scores. 

Previous Number of Therapy Sessions 

For the contextual therapy variable couples' number of previous therapy sessions, 

neither significant main nor interaction effects were observed (see Table 4.13). 

Therapist Characteristics 

Although differences in spouses'/partners' stmggle, cooperation, and responsibility 

scores between direct and indirect experimental conditions were not expected for therapist 

variables (therapists' experience, therapists' age, or therapists' gender), ANOVA results 

included some significant effects. 
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Therapists' Experience 

A significant main effect of tiierapists' experience on responsibility (F = 4.23, c < 

.05) was observed, while no significant effects were observed for stmggle or cooperation (see 

Table 4.14). As can be seen from tiie means m Table 4.15, exammation of overall means for 

responsibility across botii tiierapist styles revealed that couples receiving tiierapy from less 

experienced therapists (less than 300 hours of experience) reported significantiy higher 

responsibility scores than did couples receiving therapy from more experienced therapists 

(300 or more hours of experience). 

Therapists' Age 

For therapists' age (see Table 4.16), the only statistically significant finding was a 

significant interaction effect for cooperation (F = 4.16, p < .05). The profile of the 

interaction effect of therapist style and therapists' age on cooperation is reported in the 

means table (Table 4.17) and represented in Figure 4.5. While the overall interaction effect 

for cooperation was sigruficant, neither the post-hoc one-way ANOVA or any of the pair-

wise comparisons (using Duncan's multiple range test) among the four possible levels of 

therapist style (direct, indirect) and therapists' age (ages 25 - 29; ages 30 - 48) were 

significant. Precise identification of this interaction is thus not possible, but examination of 

means and Figure 4.5 offers general insight into the interaction. Figure 4.5 reveals that 

cooperation is higher within the dhect style for couples with older therapists, and within the 

indirect style for couples with younger therapists, than it is for the direct style for couples 

with younger therapists, and for the indirect style for couples with older therapists. Thus, 

couples reported more cooperation for a dkect style when working with older therapists, and 

more cooperation for an indirect style when working with younger therapists. 

Therapists' Gender 

For therapists' gender, no significant main or interaction effects were observed for 

any of the dependent variables (see Table 4.18). 
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Couple Characteristics 

Differences in spouses'/partners' stmggle, cooperation, and responsibility scores 

between dkect and mdkect experunental conditions were not expected for couple variables 

(gender of spouse/partner, education, couples' marital status, number of years couple 

married, age, or religious affiliation). ANOVA results of couple variables included some 

significant effects. 

Gender of Spouse/Partner 

None of the two-way ANOVAs examining differences in stmggle, cooperation, and 

responsibility by therapist style and gender of spouse/partner were significant (see Table 

4.19). 

Education 

For spouses'/partners' educational level, only a significant main effect for stmggle 

(F = 4.75, 2 < 05; see Table 4.20) was found. Post-hoc analyses indicated a significant 

difference between Up to High School and Some College groups of spouses/partners, with 

Up to High School spouses/partners reporting significantiy lower levels of stmggle than 

Some College spouses/partners (see means. Table 4.21). The College Degree and Up group 

did not differ from either of the other two groups. 

Spouses'/Partners' Marital Status 

No effects for spouses'/partners' marital status were found for any of the dependent 

variables (see Table 4.22). 

Number of Years Couple Married 

For the couple variable number of years couple married, two-way ANOVAs for 

couple-reported stmggle, cooperation, and responsibility revealed no significant main or 

interaction effects (see Table 4.23). 
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Spouses'/Partners' Age 

For spouses'/partners' age, no significant mam or mteraction effects for any of tiie 

dependent variables were found (see Table 4.24). 

Religious Affiliation 

Two-way ANOVAs by tiierapist style and spouses'/partners' religious affiliation on 

stmggle, cooperation, and responsibility revealed a significant main effect for stmggle (F = 

5.44, p < .01) and for cooperation (F see Table 4.25). Post-hoc analyses indicated a 

significant difference between Protestant and LDS (The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-Day 

Saints) groups of spouses/partners, with LDS spouses/partners reportmg significantly higher 

levels of stmggle than Protestant spouses/partners (see means. Table 4.26). The Other 

religious affiliation group did not differ in stmggle from either of the other two groups. 

A significant difference in cooperation was found between Protestant and LDS (The 

Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-Day Saints) and between Protestant and Other religious 

affiliation groups. In both instances, Protestant couples reported higher cooperation than 

either of the other two groups. 

Therapy Site. Therapists' Experience, and 
Spouses'/Partners' Religious Affiliation 

The variables therapy site, therapist experience, and spouses'/partners' religious 

affiliation were all anticipated to covary. For spouses'/partners' religious affiliation and 

therapy site, a significant Pearson's chi-square (x! = 56.61, p < .01; see Table 4.27) was 

found. For therapists' experience and therapy site as well, the Pearson's chi-square statistic 

on tiie crosstabulation was significant (x! = 23.84, ^ < .01; see Table 4.28). Finally, a 

nonsignificant Pearson's chi square statistic was found for therapists' experience and 

spouses'/partners' rehgious affiliation (x! = 4.23, e = .12; see Table 4.29). Overall, these 

statistics suggest a strong relation among these three exploratory variables. 

Examination of the pattems of frequencies in the crosstabulation tables revealed that 

the Brigham Young therapy site consisted entkely of LDS couples, while the Texas Tech and 
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Abilene Christian therapy sites consisted entkely of non-LDS couples, mostiy Protestant (see 

Table 4.27). Generally speaking, the Texas Tech therapy site appears to have been 

associated almost entkely with more experienced therapists, with Brigham Young showing 

some tendency toward less experienced therapists, while Abilene Christian consisted entkely 

of less experienced therapists (see Table 4.28). 
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Table 4.1 

Chi-square for Difference in Expected versus Observed Frequencies 
of (Therapist) Intended Style and Actual (Coded) Style 
Crosstabulation of Experimental Episodes 

Pearson -^ 

Pearson's 

Actual 

(Coded) 

Style 

= 33.33 

;R=.82 

Direct 

Indirect 

Expected 

Observed 

Expected 

Observed 

(Therapist) Intended Style 

Direct 

12.5 

20 

12.5 

5 

Indirect 

12.5 

0 

12.5 

25 

*p<.10 **E<.05 ***p<.01 one-tailed significance 
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Table 4.2 

Paired T-tests of Differences in Stmggle, Cooperation, and 
Responsibility by Therapist Style 

Variable 

Stmggle 

Cooperation 

Responsibility 

M 

SD 

M 

SD 

M 

SD 

Dkect 

Style 

(n=50) 

-1.35 

1.23 

1.42 

1.16 

-0.13 

1.02 

Indkect 

Style 

(n=50) 

-1.92 

0.71 

1.44 

0.98 

1.12 

0.90 

*** 

* • * 

*p<.10 **E<.05 ***p<.01 one-tailed significance 
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Table 4.3 

Correlations of Stmggle and Cooperation with Responsibility by 
Therapist Style 

Responsibility 

Variable 

Stmggle 

Cooperation 

Direct 

(n=50) 

r 

-0.45 

0.11 

*** 

Indirect 

(n=50) 

r 

-0.37 

0.36 

*2<.10 **p<.05 ***£<.01 one-tailed significance 
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Table 4.4 

2 x 2 ANOVAs for Differences in Stmggle, Cooperation, and Responsibility by 
Therapist Style"* and Sequence of Experimental Episode Presentation*' 

Stmggle Cooperation Responsibility 

Source df 

Between Subjects 

Sequence of Experimental 1 9.43 *•* 0.92 12.01 

Episode Presentation (SEEP) 

Within Subjects 

Therapist Style 1 9.76 *** 0.00 35.03 

(Directlndirect) (TS) 

TSxSEEP 1 4.85 *• 5.33 ** 0.60 

** 2 < .05 *** £ < .01 two-tailed significance 

' Therapist Style groupings: direct style (n=50); indkect style (n=50). 

'' Sequence of Experimental Episode Presentation groupings: dkect style fust (n=48); 
indkect style fkst (n=52). 

* * • 

* • • 
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Table 4.5 

Descriptive Statistics for Stmggle, Cooperation, and Responsibility Scores by 
Sequence of Experimental Episode Presentation and by Therapist Style 

Stmggle Cooperation Responsibility 

Sequence of 

Experimental 

Episode 

Presentation n M SD M SD M SD 

Direct Style First Dkect 24 -1.87 1.07 1.74 0.81 0.23 1.02 

Indkect 24 -2.03 0.69 1.38 0.76 1.32 0.89 

Overall 48 -1.95 0.89 1.56 0.80 0.77 1.10 

Indirect Style Fkst Direct 26 -0.87 1.19 1.12 1.36 -0.47 0.90 

Indkect 26 -1.81 0.72 1.50 1.17 0.94 0.88 

Overall 52 -1.34 1.08 1.31 1.27 0.23 1.14 
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Table 4.6 

2 x 3 ANOVAs for Differences in Stmggle, Cooperation, and Responsibility by 
Therapist Style* and Therapists' Perceptions of Primary Investigator's Style 
Preference'' 

Stmggle Cooperation Responsibility 

Source df 

Between Subjects 

Therapists'Perceptions of 2 1.35 1.17 

Primary Investigator's 

Style Preference (TPPISP) 

0.48 

Within Subjects 

Therapist Style 1 7.14 ** 0.01 

(Direct/Indirect) (TS) 

TSx TPPISP 2 1.57 0.68 

29.54 *** 

0.55 

**p<.05 *** £<.01 two-tailed significance 

" Therapist Style groupings: direct style (n=50); indkect style (n=50). 

^ Therapists' Perceptions of Primary Investigator's Style Preference groupings: no 
preference (n=32); direct preference (n=12); indirect preference (n=56). 
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Table 4.7 

2 x 3 ANOVAs for Differences in Stmggle, Cooperation, and Responsibility by 
Therapist Style" and Therapists' Style Preference'' 

Stmggle Cooperation Responsibility 

Source df 

Between Subjects 

Therapists' Style 2 0.41 

Preference (TSP) 

0.58 2.79 

Within Subjects 

Therapist Style 1 7.49 *** 0.02 

(Direct/Indirect) (TS) 

TSx TSP 2 0.20 0.03 

12.87 

1.93 

»(*>*: 

** p < .05 *** e < .01 two-tailed significance 

" Therapist Style groupings: direct style (n=50); indirect style (n=50). 

'' Therapists' Style Preference groupings: no preference (n=20); direct preference 
(n=12); indirect preference (n=68). 
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Table 4.8 

2 x 3 ANOVAs for Differences in Stmggle, Cooperation, and Responsibility by 
Therapist Style" and Therapists' Typical Style'' 

Stmggle Cooperation Responsibility 

Source df 

Therapists' Typical Style 

(TTS) 

Between Subjects 

2 0.85 0.10 1.80 

Therapist Style 

(Direct/Indirect) (TS) 

TS X TTS 

Within Subjects 

1 7.08 ** 

2 0.01 

0.05 

0.37 

18.84 

2.51 

** 2 *̂  -05 *** p < .01 two-tailed significance 

' Therapist Style groupings: direct style (n=50); indirect style (n=50). 

'' Therapists' Typical Style groupings: no style more typical (n=20); direct style 
typical (n=20); indirect style typical (n=60). 
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Table 4.9 

2 x 3 ANOVAs for Differences in Stmggle, Cooperation, and Responsibility by 
Therapist Style" and Spouses'/Partners' Perceptions of Therapist's Typical Style" 

Stmggle Cooperation Responsibility 

Source df 

Spouses'/Partners' 

Perceptions of Therapist's 

Typical Style (SPPTTS) 

Between Subjects 

2 1.36 3.40 * • 0.53 

Therapist Style 

(Direct/Indirect) (TS) 

TS x SPPTTS 

Within Subjects 

1 7.09 ** 

8.81 

0.13 

2.40 

25.33 *•* 

3.00 

** e < .05 *** £ < .01 two-taUed significance 

" Therapist Style groupings: direct style (n=50); indirect style (n=50). 

'' Spouses'/Partners' Perceptions of Therapist's Typical Style groupings: no style 
more typical (n=18); direct style more typical (n=34); indirect style more typical 
(n=48). 
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Table 4.10 

Descriptive Statistics i 
Spouses'/Partners' Pei 

Spouses'/Partners' 

Perceptions of 

Therapist's Typical 

Style 

No Style More 

Typical 

Direct Style 

Typical 

Indirect Style 

Typical 

for Stmggle, Coc 
rceptionsofThei 

Direct 

Indirect 

Overall 

Direct 

Indirect 

Overall 

Direct 

Indirect 

Overall 

n 

9 

9 

18 

17 

17 

34 

24 

24 

48 

)peration, and Responsibility Scores by 
rapist's Typical Style and by Therapist Style 

Stmggle 

M 

-1.34 

-1.80 

-1.57 

-2.02 

-1.74 

-1.88 

-0.88 

-2.09 

-1.49 

SD 

1.20 

0.97 

1.08 

0.69 

0.73 

0.71 

1.35 

0.56 

1.19 

Coope: 

M 

0.87 

0.67 

0.77 

1.85 

1.48 

1.67 

1.31 

1.70 

1.51 

ration 

SD 

1.41 

1.50 

1.42 

0.79 

0.78 

0.79 

1.22 

0.74 

1.02 

Responsibility 

M 

0.05 

0.77 

0.41 

0.21 

1.02 

0.62 

-0.45 

1.32 

0.44 

SD 

0.63 

0.85 

0.82 

0.89 

0.94 

0.99 

1.14 

0.86 

1.34 
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Table 4.11 

2 x 3 ANOVAs for Differences in Stmggle, Cooperation, and Responsibility by 
Therapist Style" and Therapy Site'' 

Stmggle Cooperation Responsibility 

Source df 

Between Subjects 

Therapy Site (SITE) 2 3.95 ** 2.13 1.01 

Therapist Style 

(Directandirect) (TS) 

TS x SITE 

Within Subjects 

1 7.95 *** 

2 0.61 

0.02 

0.04 

32.49 

2.13 

*** 

** g < .05 *** ^ < .01 two-tailed significance 

" Therapist Style groupings: direct style (n=50); indirect style (n=50). 

'' Therapy Site groupings: Texas Tech University (n=48); Abilene Christian 
University (n=16); Brigham Young University (n=36). 
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Table 4.12 

Descriptive Statistics for Stmggle, Cooperation, and Responsibility Scores by 
Therapy Site and by Therapist Style 

Stmggle Cooperation Responsibility 

Therapy Site n M SD M SD M SD 

Texas Tech Direct 24 -1.70 1.03 1.65 1.01 -0.03 0.98 

Indkect 24 -2.09 0.64 1.63 0.89 0.83 0.93 

OveraU 48 -1.89 0.87 1.64 0.94 0.40 1.04 

Abilene Christian Direct 8 -1.43 1.02 1.54 0.71 

Indirect 8 

Overall 16 

•1.95 0.59 1.56 0.91 

•1.69 0.85 1.55 0.79 

Brigham Young Direct 18 -0.85 1.43 1.05 1.45 

Indirect 18 -1.68 0.80 1.13 1.11 

Overall 36 -1.26 1.22 1.09 1.27 

0.13 

1.38 

0.75 

0.39 

1.40 

0.50 

1.09 

0.85 

1.14 

1.04 

0.79 

1.28 
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Table 4.13 

2 x 3 ANOVAs for Differences in Stmggle, Cooperation, and Responsibility by 
Therapist Style' and Couples' Previous Number of Therapy Sessions'' 

Stmggle Cooperation Responsibility 

Source df 

Couples' Previous Number 

of Therapy Sessions 

(CPNTS) 

Between Subjects 

2 1.58 2.29 1.05 

Therapist Style 

(Direct/Indirect) (TS) 

TS X CPNTS 

Within Subjects 

1 8.41 *** 0.01 

2 1.53 0.39 

33.66 

0.03 

>|c>|c4< 

**p<.05 *** £<.01 two-tailed significance 

" Therapist Style groupings: direct style (n=50); indirect style (n=50). 

'' Couples' Previous Number of Therapy Sessions groupings: 2-4 previous sessions 
(n=18); 5-10 previous sessions (n=14); 11-59 previous sessions (n=18). 
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Table 4.14 

2 x 2 ANOVAs for Differences in Stmggle, Cooperation, and Responsibility by 
Therapist Style" and Therapist Experience" 

Stmggle 

Source df F 

Between Subjects 

Therapist Experience (TE) 1 0.78 

Cooperation 

F 

0.08 

Responsibility 

F 

4.23 *• 

Within Subjects 

Therapist Style 1 10.02 *** 0.02 

(Direct/Indirect) (TS) 

TSxTE 1 0.53 0.00 

35.24 

0.35 

*** 

** £ < .05 *** p < .01 two-tailed significance 

" Therapist Style groupings: direct style (n=50); indirect style (n=50). 

'' Therapist Experience groupings: 140 - 299 hours (n=40); 300 - 2000 hours 
(n=60). 
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Table 4.15 

Descriptive Statistics for Stmggle, Cooperation, and Responsibility Scores by 
Therapists' Experience and by Therapist Style 

Stmggle Cooperation Responsibility 

Therapists' 

Experience n M SD M SD M SD 

Under 300 Hours Direct 20 -1.15 1.46 1.37 1.35 0.00 1.18 

(140-299) Indirect 20 -1.88 0.64 1.40 1.19 1.41 0.79 

Overall 40 -1.52 1.18 1.38 1.26 0.70 1.22 

300 Hours and Up Direct 30 -1.48 1.05 1.45 1.04 -0.22 0.90 

(300-2000) Indirect 30 -1.94 0.76 1.47 0.84 0.93 0.93 

Overall 60 -1.71 0.94 1.46 0.94 0.35 1.08 
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Table 4.16 

2 x 2 ANOVAs for Differences in Stmggle, Cooperation, and Responsibility by 
Therapist Style" and Therapists' Age'' 

Stmggle Cooperation Responsibility 

Source df F F F 

Between Subjects 

Therapist Age (TA) 1 0.07 0.10 0.01 

Within Subjects 

Therapist Style 1 6.58 •* 0.19 28.76 *** 

(Direct/Indirect) (TS) 

TS X TA 1 2M 4.16 ** 3.36 

**2<.05 *** g<.01 two-tailed significance 

" Therapist Style groupings: direct style (n=50); indirect style (n=50). 

" Therapist Age groupings: 25 - 29 (n=64); 30 - 48 (n=36). 
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Table 4.17 

Descriptive Statistics for Stmggle, Cooperation, and Responsibility Scores by 
Therapists' Age and by Therapist Style 

Stmggle Cooperation Responsibility 

Therapists' Age H M SD M SD M SD 

Under 30 (25 - 29) Direct 32 -1.22 1.32 1.32 1.24 -0.28 0.99 

Indkect 32 -2.01 0.68 1.59 0.77 1.26 0.96 

OveraU 64 -1.61 1.11 1.46 1.03 0.49 1.24 

30 and Up (30 - 48) Direct 18 -1.58 1.06 1.58 1.03 0.13 1.04 

Indkect 18 -1.76 0.74 1.17 1.26 0.88 0.73 

OveraU 36 -1.67 0.90 1.38 1.15 0.50 0.96 
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Table 4.18 

2 x 2 ANOVAs for Differences ki Stmggle, Cooperation, and Responsibility by 
Therapist Style" and Therapist Gender" 

Stmggle Cooperation Responsibility 

Source df 

Therapist Gender (TG) 

Between Subjects 

1 1.82 0.64 0.08 

Therapist Style 

(Directandirect) (TS) 

TSxTG 

Within Subjects 

1 9.37 **• 

1 1.62 

0.01 

0.48 

34.99 

0.00 

* • • 

** £ < .05 *** p < .01 two-tailed significance 

" Therapist Style groupings: direct style (n=50); indirect style (n=50). 

" Therapist Gender groupings: male (n=48); female (n=52). 
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Table 4.19 

2 x 2 ANOVAs for Differences in Stmggle, Cooperation, and Responsibility by 
Therapist Style" and Gender of Spouse/Partner" 

Stmggle Cooperation Responsibility 

Source df 

Therapist Style 

(Direct/Indirect) (TS) 

Gender of Spouse/Partner 

(GSP) 

TS X GSP 

Within Subjects 

1 7.53 ** 

1 0.16 

1 0.16 

.01 

.82 

.27 

23.15 *** 

.00 

1.00 

*g< .10 **p<.05 *** £<.01 one-tailed significance 

" Therapist Style groupings: direct style (n=50); indirect style (n=50). 

" Gender of Spouse/Partner groupings: male (n=50); female (n=50). 
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Table 4.20 

2 x 3 ANOVAs for Differences m Stmggle, Cooperation, and Responsibility by 
Therapist Style" and Spouses'/Partners' Education" 

Stmggle Cooperation Responsibility 

Source df 

Between Subjects 

Spouses'/Partners' 2 4.75 ** 

Education (SPE) 

0.61 0.29 

Therapist Style 

(Direct/Indirect) (TS) 

TS x SPE 

Within Subjects 

1 5.28 •* 

2 1.94 

0.07 

1.12 

29.96 

2.59 

*** 

**e<.05 *** £<.01 two-tailed significance 

" Therapist Style groupings: direct style (n=25); indirect style (n=25). 

" Spouses'/Partners' Education groupings: Up to H.S. Diploma (n=20); Some 
College(n=52); College Diploma and Up (n=28). 
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Table 4.21 

Descriptive Statistics for Stmggle, Cooperation, and Responsibility Scores by 
Spouses'/Partners' Education and by Therapist Style 

Spouses'/Partners' 

Education 

Stmggle Cooperation Responsibility 

n M SD M SD M SD 

Up to High School Direct 10 -2.23 0.74 1.73 0.76 0.33 0.72 

Diploma Indkect 10 -2.08 0.63 1.27 0.74 0.86 0.84 

OveraU 20 -2.15 0.68 1.50 0.77 0.60 0.81 

Some College Direct 26 -0.99 1.28 1.24 1.29 -0.10 0.98 

Indirect 26 -1.74 0.73 1.35 1.15 1.10 0.95 

OveraU 52 -1.37 1.10 1.30 1.21 0.50 1.13 

College Diploma & 

Up 

Direct 

Indirect 

Overall 

14 

14 

28 

-1.40 

-2.13 

-1.76 

1.15 

0.66 

0.99 

1.51 

1.73 

1.62 

1.17 

0.76 

0.97 

-0.53 

1.34 

0.41 

1.16 

0.86 

1.38 
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Table 4.22 

2 x 3 ANOVAs for Differences m Stmggle, Cooperation, and Responsibility by 
Therapist Style" and Spouses'/Partners' Marital Status" 

Stmggle Cooperation Responsibility 

Source df 

Between Subjects 

Spouses'/Partners' Marital 2 0.25 

Status (SPMS) 

1.47 0.34 

Within Subjects 

Therapist Style 1 8.92 *** 0.12 

(Direct/Indirect) (TS) 

TSx SPMS 2 1.18 2.70 

32.15 

0.35 

*** 

** 2 < .05 *** 2 ^ 0 1 two-tailed significance 

" Therapist Style groupings: direct style (n=50); indirect style (n=50). 

" Spouses'/Partners' Marital Status groupings: Couple Relationship (n=16); 1st 
Marriage (n=44); Remarriage (or Couple Relationship after 1st Marriage) (n=40). 
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Table 4.23 

2 x 3 ANOVAs for Differences in Stmggle, Cooperation, and Responsibility by 
Therapist Style" and Number of Years Couple Married" 

Stmggle Cooperation Responsibility 

Source df 

Between Subjects 

Number of Years Couple 2 2.82 0.89 

Married (NYCM) 

0.00 

Within Subjects 

Therapist Style 1 8.48 **• 

(Direct/Indkect) (TS) 

TS x NYCM 2 0.87 

0.00 

1.91 

33.79 

1.76 

**'¥ 

**p<.05 *** £<.01 two-tailed significance 

" Therapist Style groupings: direct style (n=50); indirect style (n=50). 

" Number of Years Couple Married groupings: 0-3 years (n=18); 4-9 years (n=14); 
10-30 years (n=l 8). 
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Table 4.24 

2 x 2 ANOVAs for Differences m Spouses'/Partners' Stmggle, Cooperation, and 
Responsibility by Therapist Style" and Spouses'/Partners' Age" 

Source 

Stmggle Cooperation Responsibility 

df F F F 

Between Subjects 

Spouses'/Partners'Age 1 1.13 1.38 0.06 

(SPA) 

Therapist Style 

(Direct/Indirect) (TS) 

TS X SPA 

Within Subjects 

1 9.57 *•* 

1 0.30 

0.04 

1.52 

37.01 

1.90 

*** 

** 2 < .05 *** £ < .01 two-tailed significance 

" Therapist Style groupings: direct style (n=25); indirect style (n=25). 

" Spouses'/Partners' Age groupings: 17-33 (n=52); 34 - 57 (n=48). 
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Table 4.25 

2 x 3 ANOVAs for Differences in Spouses'/Partners' Stmggle, Cooperation, and 
Responsibility by Therapist Style" and Spouses'/Partners' Religious Affiliation" 

Stmggle Cooperation Responsibility 

Source df 

Between Subjects 

Spouses'/Partners' 2 5.44 •** 3.97 *• 1.21 

Religious Affiliation 

(SPRA) 

Therapist Style 

(Directandirect) (TS) 

TS X SPRA 

Within Subjects 

1 8.70 *** 

2 0.67 

0.01 

0.12 

35.37 *** 

1.89 

** E < .05 *** £ < .01 two-tailed significance 

" Therapist Style groupings: direct style (n=25); indirect style (n=25). 

" Spouses'/Partners' Religious Affiliation groupings: Protestant (n=18); LDS (The 
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-Day Saints; n=18); Other (n=14). 
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Table 4.26 

Descriptive Statistics 
Spouses'/Partners' Re 

Spouses'/Partners' 

Religious 

Affiliation 

Protestant 

LDS (The Church 

of Jesus Christ of 

Latter-Day Saints) 

for Stmggle, Cooperatioi 
:ligious Affiliation and b; 

Stm 

Direct 

Indirect 

Overall 

Direct 

Indirect 

Overall 

n 

18 

18 

36 

18 

18 

36 

M 

-1.78 

-2.29 

-2.03 

-0.85 

-1.68 

-1.26 

a, and Responsibility Scores by 
y Therapist Style 

ggle 

SD 

1.03 

0.41 

0.81 

1.43 

0.80 

1.22 

Cooperation 

M 

1.83 

1.90 

1.87 

1.05 

1.13 

1.09 

SD 

0.96 

0.70 

0.83 

1.45 

1.11 

1.27 

Responi 

M 

0.17 

1.10 

0.63 

-0.39 

1.40 

0.50 

sibility 

SD 

0.85 

0.93 

1.00 

1.04 

0.79 

1.28 

Otiier Direct 14 -1.44 1.01 1.36 0.85 -0.19 1.15 

Indirect 14 -1.75 0.72 1.25 0.97 0.79 0.93 

OveraU 28 -1.60 0.87 1.30 0.90 0.30 1.14 
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Table 4.27 

Chi-square for Difference in Expected versus Observed Frequencies of 
Spouses'/Partners' Religious Affiliation and Therapy Site Crosstabulation 

Pearson 

Therapy 

Site 

X̂  = 56.61 

Texas 

Tech 

Abilene 

Christian 

Brigham 

Young 

*** _ 

Expected 

Observed 

Expected 

Observed 

Expected 

Observed 

Spouses'/Partners' Religious 

Protestant 

8.6 

16 

2.9 

2 

6.5 

0 

LDS 

8.6 

0 

2.9 

0 

6.5 

18 

Affiliation 

Otiier 

6.7 

8 

2.2 

6 

5.0 

0 

p<.10 **£<.05 ***p<.01 one-tailed significance 
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Table 4.28 

Chi-square for Difference in Expected versus Observed Frequencies 
of Therapists' Experience and Therapy Site Crosstabulation 

Pearson 

Therapy 

Site 

X =̂ 23.84 

Texas 

Tech 

Abilene 

Christian 

Brigham 

Young 

*** 

Expected 

Observed 

Expected 

Observed 

Expected 

Observed 

Therapists' 

140-299 

Hours 

9.6 

2 

3.2 

8 

7.2 

10 

Experience 

300 - 2000 

Hours 

14.4 

22 

4.8 

0 

10.8 

8 

*p<.10 **p<.05 ***p<.01 one-tailed significance 
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Table 4.29 

Chi-square for Difference in Expected versus Observed Frequencies of 
Therapists' Experience and Spouses'/Partners' Religious Affiliation 
Crosstabulation 

Pears 

Spouses /Partners 

Religious 

Affiliation 

onx^ = 4.23 

Protestant 

LDS 

Other 

Expected 

Observed 

Expected 

Observed 

Expected 

Observed 

Therapists' 

140 - 299 

Hours 

7.2 

4 

7.2 

10 

5.6 

6 

Experience 

300 - 2000 

Hours 

10.8 

14 

10.8 

8 

8.4 

8 

£<.10 **g<.05 *** p<.01 one-tailed significance 
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CHAPTER V 

DISCUSSION 

The occurrence of tiierapist-couple stmggle has been tiieoretically and empirically 

identified as a significant clmical phenomena meanmgfuUy related to outcome. Theoretical 

models have suggested approaches to circumventing stmggle, and empirical work has 

documented the occurrence, prevalence, and some of the effects of stmggle. However, no 

tiieoretical or empirical work has taken steps toward delineating a comprehensive and 

theoretically coherent model of tiierapist-offered treatment process which may begin to 

alleviate and mediate stmggle and increase cooperation during the course of delivering 

effective treatment. 

This study examined effects of therapist promotion of couple responsibility versus 

therapist assumption of personal responsibility on couples' perceived stmggle, cooperation, 

and responsibility in marital therapy. Therapist promotion of couple responsibility was 

operationalized by an indirect therapist style, while therapist assumption of personal 

responsibility was operationalized by a direct therapist style. Prior to this study, no empirical 

work had investigated potential relations among these constmcts. 

Implications derived from the theoretical literature on Bowen theory (Butler & 

Harper, 1994; Kerr & Bowen, 1988) suggested that promotion of couple responsibility 

within marital therapy would be linked to clinical outcome. Elaboration of the constmct 

promotion of responsibility through inductive and deductive iterations (Greenberg 1986, 

1991) yielded an operational elaboration and extension of Bowen's constmct in an indirect 

therapist style, consisting of three dimensions of therapist behavior: (1) enactments; (2) 

accommodation; and (3) inductive process. 

This study undertook to investigate the clinical utility and relevance of Bowen's 

promotion of responsibility, and its operationalization in an indirect therapist style, by 

contrasting couple-reported effects associated with this style with those reported for therapist 

assumption of personal responsibility m a direct therapist style. An experimental design was 

utilized whereby trained therapists exposed all participating couples to both dhect and 
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indirect therapist styles in brief, 12-minute episodes. The order of tiierapist style 

presentation was systematically altered across couples. Couples were then engaged in a data 

collection procedure involving interpersonal process recall stimulation through videotape 

review of the episodes. After couples reviewed each episode, they completed self-report 

measures assessing perceived levels of therapist-couple stmggle, cooperation, and 

responsibility. 

Differences in couples' responses relative to stmggle, cooperation, and responsibility 

were compared between therapist style episodes. Also, the expectation of an inverse 

association between responsibility and stmggle, and a positive association between 

responsibility and cooperation was tested. The findings related to Main Hypotheses 1 to 5 

are discussed below. Main Hypothesis 6 (see Chapter I) could not be investigated due to 

psychometric deficiencies of the PROMOTE-V. Additional analyses were undertaken to 

explore whether factors other than therapist style could account for differences observed. 

Findings were generally supportive of the experimental hypotheses. Interpretations and 

implications of the findings, together with limitations of the current study and 

recommendations for future research, are all discussed below. 

The Relation of Promotion of Responsibilitv bv an Indirect 
Therapist Stvle to Couples' Perceived Stmggle. 

Cooperation- and Responsibility 

Promotion of Responsibility and Stmggle 

As hypotiiesized, tiierapist-couple stmggle was lower in tiie indirect than in the direct 

tiierapist style condition. No effects for gender of spouse/partner were found, suggesting tiiat 

for both husbands and wives or male and female partners, an indirect therapist style elicits 

less stmggle than does a direct therapist style. 

Promotion of Responsibility and Cooperation 

Therapist-couple cooperation was expected to be higher m an indhect than in a dhect 

tiierapist style condition. This hypotiiesis was not supported. Couples reported high levels 
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of cooperation witiim an mdhect style, and no less for a direct style. A possible explanation 

for tills lack of a significant finding is tiiat couples more readily report behaviors mdirectiy 

indicative of stmggle (e.g., boredom, stmgglmg to be heard) tiian they will dhectiy 

acknowledge noncooperation (e.g., lack of agreement, lack of desire to cooperate) (see 

Appendix E, STRUGGLE-SR items). Where a clinical relationship has been enjoined, 

couples' reports of cooperation, unlike stmggle, may be fairiy unresponsive to process 

fluctuations of brief duration in therapy, and thus less subject to short-term variability. 

Cooperation may provide a more general and stable index of the therapeutic relationship than 

of specific clinical processes and interaction. Cooperation could also be more subject than 

stmggle to social desirability influences and for this reason be less susceptible to variation 

m response to changes such as therapist style. For either reason, it may be that except where 

difficulties and/or deterioration in the therapist-couple relationship are more extreme, 

cooperation may not vary significantly due to short-term fluctuations or intentional shifts in 

therapist behavior (such as a mere 12-minute shift in style). 

Therapists' Promotion of Responsibility and Couples' 
Perceived Responsibility 

As expected, couples' perceived responsibility was higher in an indirect therapist 

style condition than in a direct therapist style condition. No effects for gender of 

spouse/partner were found, suggestmg that for both husbands and wives or male and female 

partners, an indirect therapist style tends to invoke stronger feelings of responsibility than 

does a direct therapist style. 

The Relation of Responsibility to Stmggle and Cooperation 
Within Indirect and Direct Therapist Styles 

As expected, couples' perceived responsibility in therapy was inverselv associated 

with therapist-couple stmggle and positively associated witii therapist-couple cooperation. 

Support for an inverse relation between responsibility and stmggle was found within both 
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tiierapist styles, while support for a positive relation between responsibility and cooperation 

was found only within an indirect tiierapist style. 

Couples' reports of a weak and nonsignificant relation between responsibility and 

cooperation within a direct style, but a moderate and significant relation between 

responsibility and cooperation within an indirect style, may again be explained as an effect 

of couples' reluctance to dhectiy report noncooperation, as contrasted with a willingness to 

report indirect indications of stmggle. Thus, couples would be found to report higher 

responsibility in an indirect style condition, and lower responsibility in a direct style 

condition, together with higher stmggle vrithin a direct style, lower snaggle within an 

indirect style, and high cooperation within an indirect style, but would be reluctant to 

acknowledge noncooperation within a direct style. Thus, it may be that the anticipated 

positive association between responsibility and cooperation breaks down m a direct therapist 

style condition because responsibility is immediately responsive to changes in therapist 

process but cooperation is not. This explanation of null correlational findings is consistent 

with the explanation of null findings for differences in cooperation between therapist styles. 

Thus, the pattem of findings for both stmggle and cooperation is consistent with such an 

explanation. 

Nevertheless, equally viable altemative explanations are certainly possible. It may 

be of significance, for instance, that the subscale for cooperation consisted of 6 items, while 

the subscale for stmggle consisted of 12 items, potentially leading to greater variability and 

discrimination of effects in the latter than the former. 

Or, it is certainly possible that couples genuinely respond with similar cooperation 

to both indirect and direct styles. Still, if no factor such as social desirability was mfluencing 

cooperation scores, it begs explanation why stmggle and cooperation were not more highly 

inversely correlated (r = -.59, ̂ <.0\), and a similar null result found for stmggle, given that 

the constmcts are presumed to be conceptual opposites. These are questions to be addressed 

further in a future replication or extension of the study here. 
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Additional AT̂ qly«;p«; 

Given the paired design and analytic approach of tiie current study, relative to tiie 

interpretation of main hypotiieses findings, testing of additional, or secondary variables is 

important primarily in terms of interaction effects. Main effects are interesting and 

illummate areas for future research, indicatmg other factors beyond tiierapist style which may 

lead to differences in stmggle, cooperation, or responsibility in couples tiierapy. 

Nevertheless, given the paired design and analytic approach, most of the additional or 

secondary variables have identical values within each therapist style condition. Main effects 

for these variables do not therefore jeopardize the interpretability of hypothesized 

experimental effects. Interaction effects, however, were highly relevant to interpretation of 

results relative to the experimental variables. In other words, it may be that some other 

variable could explain, or obscure, differences in stmggle, cooperation, or responsibility 

between the dhect and indirect styles. A hypothetical example illustrates the pomt. A strong 

effect for therapist style on stmggle, for men, combmed with a null effect for women, would 

constitute an interaction effect between therapist style and gender, potentially leading to null 

results for therapist style tested alone, even though a significant effect was present for one 

gender. This potential holds even with paired data. However, given paired data, a main 

effect alone for gender could not similarly lead to null results for therapist style. 

Contextual Therapy Variables 

Sequence of Experimental Episode Presentation 

Sequence of experimental episode presentation proved to be a significant factor 

related to differences in stmggle, cooperation, and perceived responsibility between 

experimental episodes. 

Sequence and Stmggle. Sequence of experimental episode presentation manifested 

a significant main effect and an interaction effect (with tiierapist style) for stmggle. In terms 

of the main effect, spouses/partners reported higher stmggle for the direct style when it was 

the second style presented, than when it was the first style presented. The post-hoc test of 

the interaction effect mdicated tiiat the amount of stmggle was higher in the direct episode, 
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when h was presented second, tiian m any otiier condition. Thus, witiim a dkect style, m tiie 

presence of a contrast condition, couples reported significantiy greater stmggle tiian tiiey 

reported for tiie prior mdhect style. Further, witiim a dhect style, given a conU^t condition, 

couples reported significantiy greater stmggle than tiiey reported for a direct style, absent a 

contrast experience. There was no significant difference m stmggle, however, between dkect 

and indhect styles when the dhect style was presented first. Within a direct style, this may 

be evidence of a contrast effect, where couples' reactions, experience, and perceptions of 

stmggle associated with each therapist style are brought into bold relief through prior 

experiential contrast with the altemative style. It seems possible that couples' find the dhect 

style more aversive, and therefore stmggle more, when the indhect style has previously been 

presented. 

Within an indirect style, the same pattem did not hold. Within a direct style, when 

it was presented first, couples reported significantly less stmggle than where the contrast 

condition was present. Then, when these couples were presented the opposite, indirect style, 

there was no significant change in their stmggle. Thus, within an indirect style, "contrast" 

with a direct style condition did not lead to any significant change in stmggle. It seems that 

absent a contrast condition, couples did not experience the direct style as aversive, nor did 

they experience an indirect style as aversive in contrast to the direct style. 

The "contrast effecf was intentionally stimulated through the interpersonal process 

recall procedure. Couples were requested, prior to reviewing the second videotape episode, 

to particularly discriminate any differences they perceived between it and the first episode 

they had already reviewed and answered questionnaires conceming. The fact that couples' 

"contrast effecf'-based reports within a direct style condition were in the direction of 

hypotiiesized effects is reasonably interpreted as support to tiie hypotiiesis of greater stmggle 

associated with a direct style and lesser stmggle associated with an indirect style. This 

difference in stmggle between direct and indirect therapist styles only appears to be tme, 

however, when couples have been enabled to evaluate a direct style in a context of contrast. 

This set of findings does not negate tiie conclusion of a significant difference in 

stmggle for mdhect and dhect tiierapist styles, but it does suggest some caution conceming 
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tiie strengtii of tiiat finding. It also suggests tiie utility of makmg contrast-based reporting 

available in fiiture research relying on couple reports m order to help couples recognize 

differences in tiierapist-offered process and tiieir reactions to the same which tiiey-being 

untrained as therapists-may not be readily able to ascertain. This interpretation leaves 

unanswered, however, tiie question of why a shnilar contrast effect was not observed for tiie 

indirect style when it was presented second. Perhaps there are otiier explanatory factors at 

play here tiiat are as yet unidentified. Further investigation of this interaction is needed. 

Sequence and Cooperation. As witii stmggle, an interaction effect with sequence of 

experimental episode presentation was also found for cooperation. However, in tiiis instance 

the interaction effects diverged from the "contrast effect" pattem observed for stmggle. 

Further, even tiiough the mteraction was statistically significant, none of the four groups was 

significantly different from any of the others in the post-hoc analysis. Very tentatively, the 

pattem of means suggests that for both indirect and direct style episodes, spouses/partners 

reported lower cooperation if the altemative style was the first to be presented, and had 

already been reviewed and reported on in the data collection procedure. Finally, couples 

reported higher cooperation for the dhect style when it was presented first, than they reported 

for the indirect style, regardless of episode order. Conversely, couples reported lower 

cooperation for the direct style when it was presented second, than they reported for the 

indirect style, regardless of episode order. 

A potential explanation for this pattem of effects is an "habituation effect," whereby 

spouses/partners habituate or accommodate themselves to whatever therapist style is the first 

to be presented and then react negatively—specifically, with decreased cooperation—to the 

therapist's shift to an opposite style. In this light, couples' reports of higher cooperation for 

a direct style when it was presented first, than for either sequencing of indirect episodes, and 

of lower cooperation for a direct style when it was second, than for either sequencing of 

indirect episodes, was a surprising finding. 

Combination of an habituation effect and contrast effect explanations may reconcile 

this anomaly. It seems that in the absence of a "contrast effect," couples would report higher 

cooperation for a direct than an indirect style, but given a context of contrast, couples 
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reported higher cooperation for an mdhect tiian a direct style. And again, tiie magnitude of 

difference in each mstance is nearly identical. Couples not acquainted witii tiierapist style 

alternatives may tiius cooperate more witii a direct style, while couples who are aware of 

tiierapist style alternatives cooperate about tiie same witii an mdhect style (as when unaware 

of alternatives), but much less witii a dhect style (as when unaware of alternatives). Again, 

this interpretation is very tentative because of the absence of significantly different means 

between any two groups. 

This "contrast effect" is similar, then, to that found for stmggle except that for 

stmggle, absence of a contrast condition lead to vhtually identical levels of stmggle for each 

therapist style, while for cooperation, absence of a contrast condition was associated with 

higher cooperation for a direct therapist style. 

For both stmggle and cooperation, the presence of a contrast effect yielded lower 

stmggle and higher cooperation for an indirect style. Thus, in the current study, as regards 

sturggle and cooperation effects related to dhect and indhect therapist styles, the significance 

of a contrast condition to either the presence or direction of effects cannot be ignored. 

Sequence and Responsibility. Sequence of experimental episode presentation 

manifested a significant main effect, but no interaction effect, on responsibility. Regardless 

of therapist style condition, couples who had the direct style presented first reported a higher 

sense of responsibility. 

Within a direct style, the significant difference in responsibility between sequence 

conditions is identical to the effect observed for stmggle. Within a direct style, for both 

stmggle and responsibility, the presence of a contrast condition appears, respectively, to 

either introduce or accentuate significant negative repercussions, namely, increased stmggle 

and decreased responsibility. For both stmggle and responsibility, the direction of the 

introduction or amplification of effects given a contrast condition was consistent with 

hypothesized effects. Yet while for stmggle the presence of a contrast condition appeared 

important, and perhaps essential, to couples' reports of increased stmggle m a direct therapist 

style condition, the same did not appear tme for responsibility. Even in the absence of a 
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contrast experience or condition, it seems tiiat couples would report higher responsibility in 

an indirect therapist style condition. 

Each of these effects has been tiieoretically and empirically related to poorer clmical 

outcomes. Therefore, confidently witii regard to responsibility effects, and somewhat 

tentatively with regard to stmggle effects, an indirect therapist style may be recommended 

as potentially leading to more positive clinical outcomes than a direct therapist style. 

It appears that spouses'/partners' reactions, experience, or perceptions of 

responsibility associated with each therapist style were brought into bolder relief through 

experiential contrast with the altemative style. As for stmggle, the intentionally stmctured 

"contrast effect" appears to have been successful, leading to more sharply refined or attuned 

couple perceptions and yielding effects reports of greater magnitude. And again, the dhction 

of accentuated effects given a contrast condition was consistent with the hypothesis. 

This "contrast effect," a combined artifact of the experimental design and also the 

measurement procedure, thus appears to illuminate even more clearly couples' perceived 

differences between direct and indirect therapist styles in terms of both stmggle and 

responsibility, and provides even greater support for the effects hypothesized here. 

Notably, the magnitude and significance level for the effect of therapist style on 

responsibility was greatest among all the dependent variables. Of all the differences couples 

perceived between an indirect and direct therapist style, the most prominent was a sense of 

heightened responsibility in an indirect therapist style condition. 

Two primary implications appear to arise from effects related to sequence of 

experimental episode presentation. First, apparent "contrast effects" (for stmggle and 

responsibility) would seem to recommend contrast-based reporting for future research 

relying on couple reports in order to help couples recognize differences in therapist-offered 

process and their reactions to the same. As laypersons, couples may not otherwise apprehend 

such differences. Second, apparent "habituation effects" (for cooperation) would seem to 

confirm the importance of carefully balancing the order of presentation of experimental 

conditions, as was done in the present study, whenever participants are to be exposed to 
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opposing conditions. Such precaution avoids confoundmg habituation effects witii 

experimental effects. 

Stvle Preference 

None of the therapists' reports, conceming their perceptions of the experimenter's 

style preference, their own style preference, or tiieir own typical style, demonsU-ated any 

effects related to stmggle, cooperation, or responsibility. Thus, generally speaking, style 

preference was relatively unimportant as an explanatory factor in this study. However, 

couples' perceptions of their therapist's typical style manifested an interaction effect on 

stmggle and a main effect on cooperation. These effects represent potential confounds to 

therapist style effects on stmggle and cooperation. 

Couples' Perceptions of Therapist's Typical Stvle and Stmggle. Couples reporting 

on the direct style, who perceived the indirect style as typical of their therapist, reported 

higher levels of stmggle than couples reporting on the indirect style, regardless of style 

typicality level. And again, couples reporting on the dhect style, who perceived the indirect 

style as typical of their therapist, reported greater stmggle than couples reporting on the 

dhect style, who perceived the direct style as typical. No other significant differences were 

found. 

The nature of this interaction resembles both the interaction "contrast effect" and also 

the "habituation effect" previously considered. For the interaction effect of tiierapist style 

and spouses'/partners' perceptions of their therapist's typical style on stmggle, those rating 

the direct style, and perceivmg the mdirect style as typical of tiieh therapist, reported higher 

stmggle than did any couples rating the indirect style, regardless of style typicality level. 

Thus, there appears to be a strong, negative reaction to a direct style on the part of 

couples who have eitiier previously been (briefly) exposed to or who report a significant 

clinical history of an indirect style. For couples rating the direct style, who perceive neitiier 

style as more typical, tiiere was a trend toward higher stmggle tiian any of tiie indirect style 

ratings. Further, it seems meaningful tiiat no shnilar habituation effect and/or contrast effect 

was present for couples rating tiie mdhect style, and who perceived tiie direct style as typical. 
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For these couples, tiie difference in stmggle elicited by exposure to an opposite, mdirect 

style, was negligible. Habituation and/or contrast effects tiius appeared to combine in 

eliciting the strongest stmggle reaction from couples accustomed to an indirect style, 

reporting on their experience of a contrasting direct style. 

For couples reportmg on the dhect style, and for whom the dhect style was perceived 

as being historically typical of their therapist, stmggle ratings were roughly equivalent to 

stmggle reported for the indirect style, regardless of style typicality level. 

Thus, in the presence of a clinical history of a direct style, it may be that an 

habituation effect overshadows or erases any negative reactions to a direct style which a 

couple might otherwise report. But couples accustomed to an indhect style (and thus lacking 

habituation to a direct style) do show reactive, elevated stmggle when exposed to a 

contrasting direct style. Such an habituation effect does not appear to be similarly important 

for adjustment to an indirect style: couples with a significant clinical history of a direct style, 

exposed to a contrasting indirect style, do not report reactive, elevated stmggle. 

Couples' Perceptions of Therapist's Typical Style and Cooperation. 

Spouses'/partners' perceptions of their therapist's typical style manifested a main effect on 

cooperation. Given that this variable was not matched or balanced in the couple sample, a 

main effect, as well as the interaction effect considered above, is potentially confounded with 

any effect of therapist style on cooperation. However, there was no significant difference 

in cooperation between the indirect and the direct conditions. Further, the effect of couples' 

perceptions of their therapist's typical style on cooperation was simply a higher level of 

cooperation for both direct and indirect style typical groups as compared to the 'no style 

more typical' group. Thus, this effect does not appear to possess any implications directiy 

related to the main hypotheses. 

A possible explanation of this effect is that for couples who have been unable to 

perceive any real therapist style consistency (related to direct or indirect styles) in their 

clinical experience, tiieir general experience of therapy may be one of "disorientation." It 

would not be surprising to see such couples generally cooperating less, and specifically 

during the experimental procedure, out of confusion or fhistration, and in response to yet 
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another shift in clmical process. In such a case, lower cooperation could signal a poorer 

therapeutic relationship, as has been surmised previously: cooperation may offer a more 

general and stable index to tiie therapeutic relationship tiian to specific clmical processes and 

interaction. 

An altemative explanation could be that couples for whom neither a direct nor 

mdirect style is typical are accustomed to an altogether different style, and thus respond with 

less cooperation to either of the experimental styles here. This explanation, however, would 

not account for why couples accustomed to a direct style, or indirect style, would not 

similarly react with decreased cooperation to the altemative style. Given the current data, 

a definitive interpretation of this effect is not possible. 

Both main and interaction effect findings related to spouses'/partners' perceptions 

of their therapist's typical style represent a potential confound and altemative explanation 

for observed effects related to the main hypotheses. Couples' perceptions of their therapist's 

typical style was not controlled for in the selection of study participants, and as it turns out, 

slightly more couples reported that the indirect style was typical (n = 24) than reported that 

the direct style was typical (n = 17) or that neither style was more typical (n = 9). While this 

sample imbalance is not dramatic, it is possible that it may have introduced a sample bias. 

Given that more couples reported a history of an indirect style, the apparent "habituation 

effect" could have disproportionately elevated stmggle scores for the direct style. Thus, the 

apparent effect of therapist style on sfruggle, witii a direct style leading to higher stmggle, 

must be viewed with some caution. It is highly possible that the "habituation effecf 

accounts for at least a portion of tiie difference in stmggle between therapist styles. Absent 

the "habituation effect," the apparent effect of therapist style on stmggle may not have been 

significant. This sample imbalance with its potential bias to hypothesized findmgs represents 

a lunitation to the current study that needs to be redressed m a future replication tiiat controls 

for couples' style histories. 
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Otiier Contextual Variables 

No significant effects were found for couples' previous number of tiierapy sessions, 

or, as previously mentioned, for any of tiie tiierapist-reported style preference variables (tiie 

therapists' perceptions of tiie primary mvestigator's style preference, the tiierapists' style 

preference, or the tiierapists' perception of tiieh typical style). Thus, while sequence of 

experimental episode presentation and couples' perceptions of their therapist's typical style 

manifested important effects, the majority of the contextual variables tested were 

unimportant in determining effects on stmggle, cooperation, or responsibility. 

Therapist Variables 

Therapists' Experience 

A significant effect on responsibility was found for therapists' experience. Couples 

who received therapy from less experienced therapists reported higher responsibility than did 

couples working with more experienced therapists. 

Inasmuch as therapists' experience was matched between therapist style episodes, this 

factor does not confound interpretation of hypothesized effects. It raises, however, the 

interesting possibility that regardless of therapist style, couples may tend to assume greater 

clinical responsibility when working with less experienced therapists, but conversely, assume 

a more passive and deferential posture when working with more experienced therapists. 

Given the literature linking couple participation and involvement to positive clinical 

outcome, this finding suggests the possibility that advantages and increased benefits 

potentially available to couples from a more experienced therapist may be mitigated by an 

attendant propensity to assume less clmical responsibility, which hinders positive outcomes 

otherwise attainable. Given a heightened tendency for couples to eschew responsibility when 

working with more experienced therapists, these therapists may need to give greater 

emphasis to promotion of responsibility than less experienced therapists might need to. 

More overt efforts by experienced therapists' to emphasize couple responsibility, 

consistently emphasizing couple expertise and caring for one another rather than fostering 

or unnecessarily indulging reliance on the therapist, may be important. Such effort might 
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counteract couples' heightened tendencies to eschew responsibility when workmg witii more 

experienced tiierapists, and avoid potential negative consequences of such couple passivity, 

deferential behavior, and non-engagement. The potential of specific attributes of tiie person 

of the therapist-not as an active interaction dynamic but simply as a state of being-to 

generate specific couple effects and tiiereby necessitate differential tiierapy behavior, is an 

intriguing possibility which deserves further investigation. 

Therapists' Age 

An interaction between therapist age and therapist style for cooperation was 

observed. Couples reported more cooperation for a direct style when working with older 

therapists, and more cooperation for an indirect style when working with younger therapists. 

It may be reasonable to assume a tendency on the part of couples to presume an association 

between age and experience, if not clinical experience, then life experience. Thus, couples 

may presume that older therapists possess greater clinical and life experience and expertise, 

while couples may presume that younger therapists are less experienced both in life and as 

therapists and therefore have less expertise to offer. Thus, results for therapists' age and 

cooperation may reflect the dynamic postulated for therapists' experience and responsibility. 

Where a direct style is perceived by couples as associated with lesser clinical 

responsibility, as was found, it would be consistent with the previous finding for couples 

working with older-presumably more experienced-therapists, to cooperate more in a direct 

therapist style condition, where the "expert" therapist assumes responsibility and the couple 

adopt a more passive, deferential, recipient-of-expertise role. Conversely, couples working 

with younger-presumably less experienced-therapists, may cooperate more in an indirect 

therapist style condition, where they assume more clinical responsibility and presume 

significant expertise vis-a-vis their younger therapist. 

Still, interpeting the effect of tiierapists' age on cooperation as a function of tiie 

postulated dynamic connecting therapists' experience and responsibility, is certainly 

speculative, resting as h does on a practical-experience assertion of persons' tendency to 

presume that age betokens experience. Such a relation between therapists' actual age and 
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couples' presumptions of tiieir experience could not be tested in tius study. Notably, tiie 

correlation of tiierapists' actual age and actual experience in tiiis stiidy was small (r = .21) 

and nonsignificant. 

Again, this finding, in conjunction with the previous fmding for therapists' 

experience, raises intrigumg questions regardmg the significance of therapist-couple fit, and 

also regardmg potential liabilities and challenges which may need to be addressed by more 

experienced and/or older therapists as they attempt to promote couple responsibility, 

cooperation, and positive outcomes, in therapy. Still, this interpretation for therapists' age 

must be tentative, inasmuch as no interaction effect for therapist style and therapists' age 

directly on responsibility was found. 

Couples working with younger therapists reported greater cooperation in an indirect 

style condition. Thus, it is potentially significant that in this study slightly less than two-

thirds (64%) of the therapists were under 30 years of age. The fmding of a significant 

interaction effect of therapist style and therapists' age on cooperation raises the possibility 

that the same investigation including a more evenly distributed sample of therapists' age 

might lead to some variation in the findings relative to hypothesized effects. 

This interpretation is speculative, however, given that this interaction effect of 

therapist style and therapists' age was present for cooperation but not for stmggle or 

perceived responsibility, while hypothesized main effects for therapist style were found for 

stmggle and responsibility but not for cooperation. Thus, whether a different sample of 

therapists' ages would show a different pattem of effects for stmggle or perceived 

responsibility is completely unknown, and still somewhat uncertain as regards cooperation 

as well. 

Other Therapist Variables 

No effects on stmggle, cooperation, or responsibility were found for therapists' 

gender. Overall, tiierapist variables were relatively unimportant as compared to the 

significance of contextual variables in determining or mediating effects on stmggle, 

cooperation, or responsibility. 
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Couple Variables 

Spouses'/Partners Education 

Spouses'/partners' education manifested effects on stmggle. Spouses/partners witii 

up to a high school education reported less stmggle tiian did spouses/partners witii some 

college education. It may be tiiat as education increases, couples' willingness to challenge 

and stmggle with tiieir therapist increases. Still, no similar difference was found between 

up to high school and college degree and up groups, or between some college and college 

degree and up groups. Interpretation of tiiis finding begs fiirther investigation. 

Other Couple Variables 

No differences in stmggle, cooperation, or responsibility were found due to the 

gender of the spouse/partner, the couples' marital status, number of years the couple was 

married, or the spouses'/partners' age. It seems reasonable to conclude, therefore, that 

couple characteristics are relatively unimportant in determining differences in stmggle, 

cooperation, or responsibility in therapy. 

Therapists' Experience, Therapy Site, and 
Spouses'/Partners' Religious Affiliation 

The variables therapists' experience (therapist variable), therapy site (contextual 

variable), and spouses'/partners' religious affiliation (couple variable) were each observed 

to have significant effects and to covary one with another. As has already been mentioned, 

therapists' experience manifested a significant effect on responsibility. Couples who 

received therapy from less experienced therapists reported higher responsibility than did 

couples working with more experienced therapists. Therapy site demonstrated an effect on 

therapist-couple stmggle. Brigham Young couples reported more stmggle than did Texas 

Tech couples. No other significant differences were found. Relative to religious affiliation, 

Protestant spouses/partners reported less stmggle and greater cooperation than did LDS (The 

Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-Day Saints) spouses/partners. Protestant spouses/partners 

also reported greater cooperation than did the Other religious affiliation group. 
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Interpretation of these separate fmdmgs may hmge on tiie strong association between 

tiie three variables-tiierapy site, spouses'/partners' religious affiliation, and tiierapists' 

experience. Religious affiliation and treatment site, and treatment site and tiierapist 

experience, covaried. All couples at Brigham Young were LDS, and ahnost all couples at 

Texas Tech were Protestant. Couples at Brigham Young tended to be working with less 

experienced therapists, and couples at Texas Tech tended to be working witii more 

experienced therapists. 

The operative factor for these fmdings could be primarily therapists' experience, not 

religious affiliation or therapy site. Nevertheless, the effect of therapists' experience was on 

responsibility, and no effect was found for stmggle or cooperation, while the effect of 

therapy site was on stmggle, and the effect of religious affiliation was on stmggle and 

cooperation. Further, given the effect of therapists' experience on responsibility, further 

linking therapists' experience to the effects on stmggle and cooperation apparently stemming 

from therapy site and religious affiliation would lead to a pattem of effects inconsistent with 

previous findings. First, greater stmggle and greater responsibility with less experienced 

therapists (at Brigham Young, with LDS couples) and less stmggle and less responsibility 

with more experienced therapists (at Texas Tech, with Protestant couples); and second, 

greater cooperation and less responsibility with more experienced therapists (at Texas Tech, 

with Protestant couples), and less cooperation and greater responsibility with less 

experienced therapists (at Brigham Young, with LDS or Other couples)-would be 

inconsistent with the findings of a significant inverse relation between responsibility and 

stmggle, and a positive relation between responsibility and cooperation, which have already 

been documented. Thus, despite the covariance of these factors, the effect of therapists' 

experience on responsibility may yet be independent of effects of therapy site on stmggle, 

and religious affiliation on stmggle and cooperation. Or the effects of all together may be 

entangled with or functions of some as yet unknown factor. 

Speculatively, the operative factor may be some as yet unknown variable that 

covaries with tiierapists' experience, such as clinical orientation or style. Practical 

experience in supervision suggests tiiat less experienced therapists may fairly consistently 
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gravitate to clinical models witii a high level of stmcture and protocol, tiius affording tiie 

begimung therapist greater guidance and security in tiierapy. Such tiierapies often tend to 

be more directive and behavioral, and involve a high level of tiierapist involvement and 

control. Thus, tiiey may somewhat resemble a direct tiierapist style. Or, alternatively, more 

experienced tiierapists' might presume personal expertise and gravitate to a more direct 

tiierapist style, while less experienced tiierapists respect and defer to clients expertise, as in 

an mdirect tiierapist style. Thus, in one way or anotiier, tiierapist style could be marginally 

correlated witii therapists' experience. Consequentiy, therapist style and tiierapists' 

experience effects, and perhaps otiier effects as weU, may all be entangled here. Regrettably, 

disentanglmg tiiese effects remams beyond tiie reach of tiie data here. Thus, conservatively, 

it can only be concluded that tiiese effects remam an unexpected anomaly needing theoretical 

and empirical attention beyond the scope of the current discussion. 

Conclusions 

The fmdings of this study offer evidence that stmggle may be lower for an indirect 

style, but other factors bearing on the occurrence of therapist-couple stmggle suggest that 

this expectation is somewhat uncertain. Therapist-couple cooperation appears at this time 

to be unrelated to either a direct or indhect therapist style, but is affected by other variables 

such as sequence of experimental episode presentation, spouses'/partners' perceptions of 

their therapist's typical style, therapists' age, and perhaps by spouses'/partners' religious 

affiliation (though there is some reason to believe some third variable, by chance associated 

with religious affiliation and/or therapy site in this study, may better account for the effect 

on cooperation). 

The fmdings here strongly suggest that an indhect therapist style may reasonably be 

presumed to lead to greater perceived responsibility on the part of couples in therapy. Of all 

the differences couples perceived between an indirect and direct therapist style, the most 

prominent was a sense of heightened responsibility in an indirect therapist style condition. 

In this regard, it is perhaps useful to note the informal feedback of one spouse/partner that 

she perceived greater responsibility in the indirect therapist style condition, but did not like 
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h, and preferred the therapist assuming responsibility as in tiie direct tiierapist style 

condition. Some spouses/partners may react positively and otiiers more negatively to 

tiierapists fostering tiieir personal responsibility and opporttinity in tiierapy. This negative 

reaction may m fact manifest as tiierapist-couple stmggle, or decreased cooperation. Thus, 

while h was also anticipated and found tiiat perceived responsibility covaried with lower 

stmggle and higher cooperation, it was not surprismg tiiat tiiis relationship, while significant, 

yet left a sizable proportion of the variance in stmggle and cooperation unaccounted for. 

Relations between couples' perceived responsibility in therapy and couple-reported 

therapist-couple stmggle and cooperation were of moderate proportions. This suggests that 

the measures were in fact tapping mto independent constmcts, and that these constmcts are 

related. It is suggested that perceived responsibility is associated with decreased stmggle in 

both direct and indirect therapist styles. Further, perceived responsibility is associated with 

increased cooperation in an indirect therapist style, but not a direct therapist style. 

The set of findings here have meaningful and specific theoretical, clinical, and 

empirical implications. Relevant at theoretical, clinical, and empirical levels, the current 

study provided support for the operationalization of therapist promotion of responsibility 

through an indirect therapist style, characterized by enactments, accommodation, and 

inductive process. 

Empirically, the study has demonstrated the potential for theoretical constmcts such 

as Bowen's promotion of responsibility to be meaningfully operationalized, reliably coded, 

and empirically investigated, thus bridging the domains of theory and empiricism. Higher 

levels of perceived responsibility associated with an indirect therapist style offers some 

support for an indirect therapist style as an operational expression of Bowen's promotion 

of responsibility. These positive results constitute preliminary findings which await further 

corroboration and formal psychometric validation of the promotion of responsibility 

instruments. 

Theoretically and clinically, the findings offered moderate support to Bowen's 

assertion of a positive relation between tiierapist promotion of responsibility and positive 

clinical outcomes. Promotion of responsibility through an indirect therapist style lead to 
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lower levels of stmggle and higher responsibility. Further, couples' perceived responsibility 

was mversely related to stmggle and positively related to cooperation. Previous research has 

documented a relation between stmggle, as opposed to cooperation, and negative clinical 

outcome. Thus, the investigation here demonstrated positive effects of promotion of 

responsibility, and highlighted tiie possibility tiiat positive effects of promotion of 

responsibility on outcome, are, at least in part, mediated by effects of promotion of 

responsibility on the occurrence of therapist-couple sfruggle and cooperation. 

Such fmdmgs have unmediate clmical relevance and utility. The current study helps 

advance clinical knowledge beyond linking sUnggle to negative outcome, which informs 

therapists and clinical process only in a most general way. This study provided a description 

of two therapist styles which may be more or less likely to elicit stmggle versus cooperation., 

and thereby facilitate positive clinical outcome. An indirect therapist style, which appears 

to be associated with some positive outcomes, can be readily implemented clinically and is 

theoretically "portable." Thus, therapists apprised of deleterious effects related to stmggle 

and desiring to increase cooperation, can use the current study and description of direct and 

indirect therapist styles to specifically, concretely, and immediately inform and refine their 

therapy process. 

Further, the possibility that different therapist styles, or therapist-offered treatment 

process, which may be applied atheoretically to a myriad of presenting issues and used 

within any number of clinical models, may have an independent influence on the occurrence 

of stmggle, and hence on outcome, is potentially a very significant finding, and one which 

deserves further research attention. Results here are promising and offer prelhninary support 

to the earlier postulation that there may be specific kinds of therapist-offered treatment 

process which help obviate therapist-couple stmggle, and encourage therapist-couple 

cooperation, and thus constitute successful process vehicles for delivery of treatment content 

of proven efficacy. 
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Limitations 

Several limitations m tiie current sttidy recommend replication witii improved 

attention to specific feaUires of the design. First, a most significant limitation to tiie 

interpretation of results is tiie lack of evidence conceming the validity of tiie insttiunents. 

The observational measure of tiierapist promotion of responsibility in an indirect tiierapist 

style (PROMOTE-O), and the couple-reported measure of perceived responsibility 

(PROMOTE-SR), are the first instruments to measure Bowen's constmct, and tests for 

constmct validity were not possible. However, given the theoretical link between promotion 

of responsibUity and positive clmical outcomes, tests of the instruments' predictive validity 

are possible and need to be conducted. 

Limited evidence of the validity of the instruments begins to be provided by the 

results of the current study. Specifically, significantiy higher responsibility within the 

indirect style condition offers support for an assertion that an indhect therapist style is related 

to responsibility in therapy, as purported. Still, a stronger conclusion in this regard awaits 

further evidence of the constmct validity of the couple-reported measure of responsibility 

(PROMOTE-SR). Higher levels of responsibility and lower levels of stmggle within an 

indirect therapist style provide some evidence of predictive validity for the observational 

measure of promotion of responsibility and for the operationalization of promotion of 

responsibility in an indirect therapist style. Finally, in conjunction with the theoretical link 

between responsibility and stmggle and cooperation, findings of associations of 

responsibility (PROMOTE-SR scores) with stmggle and cooperation (STRUGGLE-SR 

scores) may provide some evidence of constmct validity for PROMOTE-SR. The measure 

of stmggle (STRUGGLE-SR), while an adaptation of Patterson and Chamberlain et al.'s 

(1984) observational measure of stmggle, needs to be validated in its present form. Clearly, 

it remains critical to further ascertain whether the instruments in fact measure what they 

purport to measure. Therefore, validity is a significant limitation in the current study and one 

which needs to be addressed in future research. 

In terms of measurement strategies, a limitation of the current study is its exclusive 

reliance upon couples' self-reported data as measures of the dependent variables. 
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Measurement from multiple perspectives would strengtiien confidence m tiie conclusions and 

also offer indications related to tiie validity of tiie couple-reported measures. 

In terms of the statistical design, tiie power in tiie current study was low, tiius 

mcreasing tiie probability of failmg to ascertam significant differences and effects which may 

actually exist. Research economy may justify smaller participant groups in initial, 

exploratory studies. However, given the promising findings here, it is recommended tiiat 

future replication or extension of this study include a participant group large enough to 

provide adequate statistical power, allowing more confident conclusions as regards both 

positive and null results. 

Another statistical issue is whether the decision to treat husbands' and wives' scores 

independently is a reasonable analytic approach. Given that no significant effects were 

discovered for gender of spouse/partner, it seemed reasonable to treat partners as individuals 

in all main and additional analyses. This strategy afforded the best possibility for 

illuminating significant effects for both therapist style and additional or secondary variables, 

and afforded a stronger basis for confidence in null effects as well. Thus, interpretation 

could more reliably be based on the factors themselves, and be theoretically anchored, rather 

than being tied to statistical factors and considerations. 

An analytic and design issue is that, in order to maintain the experimental design, 

therapist style episodes were grouped on the basis of the planned or intended style, even 

where the actual (coded) style was the opposite of the one intended. Given the fact that 

intended style and actual style diverged in very few episodes, and that a significant 

association between actual and intended styles was found, this decision was justified. 

However, in future research, discriminating groups on the basis of the actual (coded) style 

might lead to clearer results. 

Other design limitations relate to the significant effects of secondary variables. As 

previously discussed, the significant effects of couples' perceptions of their therapist's 

typical style suggests the utility of matching the experimental group(s) on this variable. A 

wider range of therapists' experience and age would also seem to be recommended, in order 

to determine if effects of the two therapist styles interact with these conditions. Further 
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investigation is also needed to determine tiie appropriate mterpretation of sequence effects 

such as those observed in tiie matched design here. 

Relative to unplementation of tiie two styles, tiie primary mvestigator, who observed 

unplementation of botii styles witii tiie majority of participatmg couples, concluded tiiat more 

thorough training in both styles would lead to much clearer and better differentiated 

implementation of each style. In particular, a tendency was observed for therapists to mmgle 

dhect instt^ction and inductive process within direct style episodes, and to poorly unplement 

enactments within indirect episodes. Therapists often seemed to simply 'let the enactment 

run,' without appropriate coachmg for positive mteraction. Perhaps the simplest expression 

and differentiation of the two therapist styles for many therapists was simply involvement 

(direct style) versus lack of involvement (indirect style). It is probable that more thorough 

training of therapists, combined with somewhat longer experimental episodes, would lead 

to more informative results. 

Finally, it seems unportant for future research to differentiate the appropriateness and 

outcomes associated with direct and indirect styles of therapy, and therapist promotion of 

couple responsiblility versus assumption of personal responsibility, on the basis of couples' 

distress levels and emotional reactivity in therapy. Such questions are important, but were 

beyond the scope of this initial investigation. It seems evident from the preliminary results 

here that this inquiry mto therapist-offered treatment process, independent of the content of 

treatment, promises to be clinically relevant and empirically fiiiitful. 
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INDIRECT THERAPIST STYLE 
Overview 

Indirect Therapist Style 
• Enactments 
• Accommodation 
• Inductive Process 
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Enactments rCouole Interaction) 

Therapist-facilitated and "coached" couple-interactinn episodes and 
dialogue (see figure). 

Therapist behavior a.ssociated with enactments includes: 
• Having the couple face each other and talk. 
• Hand gestures that obstruct couple interaction with the therapist and/or direct the couple to interact. 
• Use of silence to encourage couple interaction. 
• Instructions for the couple to interact, role play, sculpt, etc. 
• Encouraging the couple to reflect or validate one another's feelings. 
• Encouraging one or both partner's to tell their story or share their feelings or thoughts with their 

partner. 
• Coaching the couple on how to interact (process coaching). 

Accommodation 
Therapist adaptation to and appropriate use of the couple's beliefs, style of speaking, and style of 
interacting. 

Therapist behavior associated with accommodation includes: 
• Using lay persons' language. 
• Using the couple's view of things, or way of speaking about things. 
• Allowing the couple to interact in their own style, when unrelated to the focus of intervention. 

Inductive Process fCouple Exploration) 
• Therapist use of questions, dialogue, and couple interaction in order to elicit from the couple their own 

insights and solutions. 

Therapist behavior associated with inductive process includes: 
• Solution-focused interviewing. 
• Helping couples trace the consequences of their interaction pattems. 
• Using couple interaction to help couples gain insight or develop solutions. 
• Asking couples about their reactions, interpretations, thoughts, or feelings conceming an interaction 

episode, rather than offering your own. 
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DIRECT THERAPIST STYLE 
Overview 

Direct Therapist Style 
• Therapist Involvement 
• Therapeutic Interpretation 
• Direct Instruction 

• Therapist Involvement 
Therapist-couple interaction and dialogue in which the 
therapist is actively involved and participating (see figure). 

Therapist behavior associated with therapist involvement includes: 

( \N I 

< > . . . - / / 

f'lh 

• Regulating couple interaction and communication by channeling them through the therapist. 
• Active participation in couple conversation. 
• Engaging in a dialogue with one or both partners. 
• Listening as one or both partners share their story, feelings, or thoughts with you. 
• The therapist reflecting and validating the partners' feelings. 
• Hand gestures that invite couple interaction with the therapist. 
• Instructions for the couple to interact with the therapist. 

Therapeutic Interpretation 
• Helping couples view their problems more helpfully and conceive of solutions through the use of a 

clinical perspective. 

Therapist behavior associated with therapeutic interpretation includes: 
• Generating insight through explaining and applying systems or other concepts to couple interaction. 
• Reframing couple problems in helpful clinical terms (e.g., positive connotation). 
• Sharing (teaching) and using the language of therapy (e.g., "punctuation," "boundary violation," 

"triangle"). 
• Fostering a "systemic" view of things, or way of speaking about things. 
• Intervening and redirecting all couple interaction toward more positive pattems. 

Direct Instruction 
Therapist facilitation of skills development through clinical instruction. 

Therapist behavior associated with direct instruction includes: 
• Offering appropriate advice, suggestions, or potential solutions. 
• Teaching new skills or ways of looking at things. 
• Offering interpretations or therapist insights into couple behavior in order to increase understanding 

and empower change. 
• Confronting denial and/or minimization. 
• Pointing out negative consequences of dysfunctional interaction pattems, ideas about relationships, 

etc. 
• Offering your feedback, interpretations, thoughts, or feelings regarding an interaction episode (e.g., 

"If! were..."). 
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INFORMED CONSENT FORM 

One of the faculty members at Texas Tech University, Dr. Karen Wampler, and a 
doctoral student, Mark Butler, in cooperation with the faculty and students here, are 
conducting research on how couples respond to direct and indirect therapist styles. Dr. 
Wampler has a lot of experience domg research vrith couples and providmg couples therapy, 
and Mark Butler has experience providing couples therapy. 

The findmgs of this study may help mcrease our understanding about how therapists can 
relate to couples in helpful ways and bring about positive results in therapy. 

Participation in this research involves ... 

1. Experiencing direct and indirect therapist styles of interaction in two 12-minute 
episodes during one regular therapy session with your regular therapist. 

2. Reviewing a videotape of each of the two 12-minute episodes and filling out 
questionnaires about your experience of and response to both the direct and 
indirect therapist styles. 

You vrill be videotaped while you are being presented with the two therapist styles, so 
that you can review the direct and indirect episodes before completing the questionnaires. 
These videotapes may also be used later to gain further information about the two therapist 
styles. 

The questionnaires and videotapes of the direct and indirect episodes will be kept 
confidential. Your therapist will have access only to the videotape of the therapy session 
itself, which includes the two experimental episodes, accordmg to standard clinic procedure. 
Your therapist will not have access to any of your questionnaires. Your therapist may be 
informed only of the overall results of the entire study. 

All materials will be marked only by an identification number and will be maintained 
m a locked file cabinet. Only research project staff will have access to any of this material 
without your prior written consent otherwise. 

Please understand that you do not have to participate in this research. Your 
participation is voluntary and will have no effect on your opportunity to continue in 
therapy. You can stop at any time or decide not to answer any question. 

We do not anticipate that your participation in this brief research experience will 
involve any potential for harm to you, individually or as a couple. 

If you feel you would like to help Dr. Wampler and Mark Butler, with your permission 
we will plan on presenting the therapist styles during our next regularly scheduled therapy 
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session and completing tiie questionnaires unmediately following tiiat session. I will also 
give them your names and phone number so tiiat tiiey can contact you, if necessary. 

I hereby give my consent for my participation m the project entitled, "Indirect and 
Direct Therapist Styles in Couple Therapy." 

I understand that Dr. Karen Wampler (806 742 3000) and Mark Butler (806 742 
3000) are responsible for this project. Further, Dr. Wampler or Mark Butler or a 
member of their staff have explained my participation in the project to me. 

I have been told that I can contact the Texas Tech University Institutional Review 
Board for the Protection of Human Subjects by writing them in care of the Office of 
Research Services, Texas Tech University, Lubbock, Texas 79409, or by calling 806 742 
3884. 

I understand that my participation in this research is voluntary and that I may 
refuse to continue at any time. 

I understand that all information concerning me will be kept confidential, in 
accordance with the procedures outlined above. 

I understand that I will be given a copy of this form. 

YES 
We agree to participate in this 
research. NO 

We do not agree to participate in 
this research. 

Signature of Research Participant Date Signature of Research Participant Date 

Signature of Therapist, or Researcher Date 

NOTE: If this research project causes any physical injury to participants in this project, 
tt-eatment is not necessarily available at Texas Tech University at the Student Healtii Center, 
nor is there necessarily any insurance carried by tiie University or hs personnel applicable 
to cover any such injury. Financial compensation for any such injury must be provided 
through tiie participant's own insurance program. Furtiier information about these matters 
may be obtained from Dr. Robert M. Sweazy, Vice Provost for Research (806) 742 2884, 
Room 203 Holden Hall, Texas Tech University, Lubbock, Texas 79409-1035. 
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Couple Instructions 

The purpose of this sttidy is to help us learn more about how couples respond to 
different therapist styles, in order to learn the degree to which different tiierapist styles 
promote positive outcomes in therapy. 

This evening, your therapist presented you witii two therapist styles during two 
different episodes. We will review tiie videotape of tiie first episode and tiien I would like 
you to complete two brief questionnaires on that episode. Afterwards, we will review tiie 
second episode and complete the same two questionnaires on that episode. 

The questionnaires contain statements related to specific kinds of possible client 
reactions to the therapist styles. Please try to separate your overall experience in therapy 
from your immediate reactions during the two episodes you experienced this evening. To 
help you do this, we will review each 12-minute episode you experienced. 

Also, we invite you to discriminate as carefully as possible any differences in your 
reactions to the two episodes. As you do so, it will provide us with the most information 
possible on how couples experience the two therapist styles. 

Be assured that your responses will not reflect either poorly or positively on your 
therapist, your therapy, or yourselves. 

At the end, we would appreciate your completing two more brief questionnaires. 

The questionnaires contain a number of statements, and then a scale to the right 
indicating levels of agreement or disagreement with that statement. Please chcle the number 
and words that best express your agreement or disagreement with each statement. If you 
have any questions, please ask me. 
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PROMOTE-O, (ObMfvcr Rsln^i. Shot Vcnkn) 

Not Applicable (NA) 

*^^^*^B^'*,Ht,*;?*»''s'^ 

:^Vt?N 

;TO«pist Stjflc<^)!fca|^ 

Therapist Style 

Indirect (IND) Direct (DIR) 

Instructions: For each row, check the box that most accurately describes this episode. 

Coder Notes 
(Optional) 

1. Interaction occurred more often 
between the couple rather than between 
the therapist and one or both partners, 
with the therapist primarily as an 
observer and (process) "coach" of 
couple problem solving, coming up with 
solutions, reflecting, validating, etc. 

CLUES: 
1) Thenpiit lued gestures, instnictioa. silence, etc., lo encourage 
couple intermction. 
2) Co^ile is facing each other. Eye contact was more often between 
the couple than with the therapist 
3) Therapist's talk is proccss-otietilcd. She/he "coaches" the couple 
toward their taking care ot each other. 
4) instruction, if any. tends to be Droccss-oriented and only briefly 
inteiTupIs couple interaction; the tnoaput soon icconvenes couple 
interaction. 

IND 

1. Interaction occurred more often 
between the therapist and one or both 
partners rather than between the couple, 
with the therapist as an active 
participant (at the level of content) in 
problem solving, coming up with 
solutions, reflecting, validating, etc. 

CLUES: 
1) Partners use third-pcnoa pronoina (he. she. his, her) rather than 
first-person pranows (you, your, we, our). 
2) Therapist ynnM co4^le talk about "the problem." not the process 
3) The Itaisyaal is aavilivc to snd iT^wnds lo ooi^le anotwns. rather 
than having them do so. 

DIR 

2 If 
A therapist-directed enactment(s) took 
up 75% (9 minutes) or more of the 
episode. 

Then 
Check NA and go to Item 3. 

NA 

2. The therapist adapted to and/or used 
the couple's perspective, including their 
values and beliefs, 

And 
almost without exception spoke using 
everyday language. 

IND 

G 

2. The therapist explained and/or 
promoted a clinical perspective 

And 
occasionally spoke using clinical terms. 

CLUES: 
I) The therapist pnnnoled s new way of seeing things. 

DIR 

G 

3 If 
A therapist-directed enactment(s) took 
up 75% (9 minutes) or more of the 
episode, 

Then 
Check NA and go to Scoring Table. 

3. The therapist more often used 
questions, consequence tracing, affective 
exploration, and other discovery-
oriented means to draw out or help 
couples discover and build their own 
solutions and to change. 

CLUES: 
1) The therapist focused on usm^ the couple's individual and shared 
behavioral, affective, and cogniuve expenence lo discover and build 
solutioiu. 

NA 

Q 
IND 

G 

3. The therapist more often used 
teaching, advice-giving, interpretations, 
and confrontation to help couples 
receive solutions and to change. 

CLUES: 
1) The therapist vied to "get the facU straight" (so he/she oouldfigiR 
out the problem and come up with s aohkion). 

DIR 
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PROMOTE-O Manual 

Decision Rule 

In those instances where the duration of an enactment is more than 75% of the episode to be coded, the other two 
dimensions of the indirect and direct therapist styles are coded NA and the overall code assigned is indirect. 

This rule arises from the fact that during an enactment therapist communication tends to be very limited. 
Additionally, any significant length of therapist instruction or interpretation automatically indicates termination of the 
enactment. Hence, enactments are fundamentally mutually exclusive to ther^ieutic interpretation and direct instruction. 

Consequently, wherever an enactment composes 75% or more of a therapist style episode, the basis for assigning 
codes for the accommodation versus therapeutic interpretation and inductive process versus direct instruction 
subdimensions of indirect and direct styles is limited to the other 25% or less of the episode. This is far less than a major 
proportion of the episode. Yet, if the latter two subdimensions of indirect and direct styles were coded, an overall code 
of direct style could resuh even where an enactment composed 75% or more of the episode and therapeutic interpretation 
and direct instruction together cmoposed only 25% or less of the episode. Such a code would not accurately reflect the 
indirect style which composed the major portion of the episode. 

Hence, in any instance where an enactment composes more than 75% of a therapist style episode, the overall code 
assigned is automatically indirect regardless of the composition of the remaining 25% of the episode. 
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APPENDIX E 

STRUGGLE-SR: COUPLE-REPORTED MEASURE OF 

STRUGGLE 
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STRUGGLE-SR 

ITEM RATING 

Instructions: Please circle your level of agreement/disagreement with 
each statement below. Please respond only in terms of the 
episode you have just reviewed. 

During this episode,... 
Strongly Somewhat Somewhat 
Disagree Disagree Disagree Agree 

... I felt like the therapist and I 
were competing to be heard. -3 -2 -l l 

.J. Stronelv Somewhat Somewhat 

... I saw myself as agreemg ^.^JJ^ ^.^^^^^ ^.^^^^^^^ ^g„, 
with the direction we were 
heading. -3 -2 

-1 1 

I felt more 
discouraged/pessimistic. 

Strongly Somewhat Somewhat 
Disagree Disagree Disagree Agree 

-2 -1 1 

. . . . Strongly Somewhat Somewhat 

... I wasn't sure the therapist ^.^^^^^ ^̂ .̂ ^̂ ^̂  ^.^^^^^ ^^^, 
really understood our situation 
or how to help us. -3 -2 

-1 1 

Strongly Somewhat Somewhat 
Disagree Disagree Disagree Agree 

... I felt like cooperating. -3 • 1 1 

Strongly Somewhat Somewhat 
Disagree Disagree Disagree Agree 

-1 1 
... I disagreed with the way the 
therapist saw our problem. -3 -2 

j / j - j >* Strongly Somewhat Somewhat 

...I couldn't understand/didnt ^̂ .̂ ^̂ ^̂  .̂̂ ^^^^ Disagree Agree 
agree with where the therapist 
was going with the session. 

... I saw myself as going along 
with the therapist. 

... I didn't feel confident in the 
therapist's handling of things. 

-3 

Strongly 
Disagree 

-3 

-2 -1 1 

Somewhat Somewhat 
Disagree Disagree Agree 

-1 1 

Strongly Somewhat Somewhat 
Disagree Disagree Disagree Agree 

-2 -1 1 

Agree 

2 

Agree 

2 

Agree 

2 

Agree 

2 

Agree 

2 

Agree 

2 

Agree 

2 

Agree 

2 

Agree 

2 

Strongly 
Agree 

3 

Strongly 
Agree 

3 

Strongly 
Agree 

3 

SU-ongly 
Agree 

3 

Strongly 
Agree 

3 

Strongly 
Agree 

3 

Strongly 
Agree 

3 

Strongly 
Agree 

3 

Strongly 
Agree 

3 
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ITEM RATING 

... I felt distracted. 

...I found myself nodding in 
agreement (or otherwise 
feeling in agreement). 

... I was somewhat bored. 

... I felt the urge to stop the 
therapist so I could explain our 
situation/my position better. 

... I was really able to follow 
along. 

... I felt myself trying to get the 
therapist back "on track" with 
us. 

... I hard a hard time paying 
attention/following the 
therapist. 

... I agreed with where we were 
headed. 

... I did not agree with what the 
therapist was doing/saying. 

Strongly 
Disagree 

-3 

Strongly 
Disagree 

-3 

Strongly 
Disagree 

-3 

Strongly 
Disagree 

-3 

Strongly 
Disagree 

-3 

Strongly 
Disagree 

-3 

Strongly 
Disagree 

-3 

Strongly 
Disagree 

-3 

Strongly 
Disagree 

-3 

Disagree 

-2 

Disagree 

-2 

Disagree 

-2 

Disagree 

-2 

Disagree 

-2 

Disagree 

-2 

Disagree 

-2 

Disagree 

-2 

Disagree 

-2 

Somewhat 
Disagree 

-1 

Somewhat 
Disagree 

-1 

Somewhat 
Disagree 

-1 

Somewhat 
Disagree 

-I 

Somewhat 
Disagree 

-1 

Somewhat 
Disagree 

-1 

Somewhat 
Disagree 

-I 

Somewhat 
Disagree 

-I 

Somewhat 
Disagree 

-1 

Somewhat 
Agree 

1 

Somewhat 
Agree 

1 

Somewhat 
Agree 

1 

Somewhat 
Agree 

1 

Somewhat 
Agree 

I 

Somewhat 
Agree 

1 

Somewhat 
Agree 

1 

Somewhat 
Agree 

1 

Somewhat 
Agree 

1 

Agree 

2 

Agree 

2 

Agree 

2 

Agree 

2 

Agree 

2 

Agree 

2 

Agree 

2 

Agree 

2 

Agree 

2 

Strongly 
Agree 

3 

Strongly 
Agree 

3 

Strongly 
Agree 

3 

Strongly 
Agree 

3 

Strongly 
Agree 

3 

Strongly 
Agree 

3 

Strongly 
Agree 

3 

Strongly 
Agree 

3 

Strongly 
Agree 

3 
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APPENDIX F 

PROMOTE-SR: COUPLE-REPORTED MEASURE OF 

PERCEIVED RESPONSIBILITY 
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PROMOTE-SR 

lOTE-SRsScore: 

ITEM RATING 

Instructions: Please circle your level of agreement/disagreement with each statement 
below. Please respond only in terms of the episode you have just 
reviewed. 

During this episode,... 

... I felt more involved in what was going on. 

... it seemed like we had less control over what 
would happen. 

... I felt like the therapist kept putting the 
responsibility back on us to talk things out, 
listen, imderstand, and so forth. 

... I felt more in charge of the conversation. 

... I felt less responsible for having to come up 
with a solution. 

... it felt like the therapist was giving us the 
responsibility for working things out. 

... I feh less able to contribute/take part. 

... it seemed like we were pushed to fmd our 
own answers. 

... I felt more able to contribute/take part. 

Strongly 
Disagree 

-3 

Strongly 
Disagree 

-3 

Strongly 
Disagree 

-3 

Strongly 
Disagree 

-3 

Strongly 
Disagree 

-3 

Strongly 
Disagree 

-3 

Strongly 
Disagree 

-3 

Strongly 
Disagree 

-3 

Strongly 
Disagree 

-3 

Disagree 

-2 

Disagree 

-2 

Disagree 

-2 

Disagree 

-2 

Disagree 

-2 

Disagree 

-2 

Disagree 

-2 

Disagree 

-2 

Disagree 

-2 

Somewhat 
Disagree 

-1 

Somewhat 
Disagree 

-1 

Somewhat 
Disagree 

-1 

Somewhat 
Disagree 

-I 

Somewhat 
Disagree 

-1 

Somewhat 
Disagree 

-1 

Somewhat 
Disagree 

-1 

Somewhat 
Disagree 

-1 

Somewhat 
Disagree 

-1 

Somewhat 
Agree 

1 

Somewhat 
Agree 

1 

Somewhat 
Agree 

1 

Somewhat 
Agree 

1 

Somewhat 
Agree 

1 

Somewhat 
Agree 

1 

Somewhat 
Agree 

1 

Somewhat 
Agree 

1 

Somewhat 
Agree 

1 

Agree 

2 

Agree 

2 

Agree 

2 

Agree 

2 

Agree 

2 

Agree 

2 

Agree 

2 

Agree 

2 

Agree 

2 

Strongly 
Agree 

3 

Strongly 
Agree 

3 

Strongly 
Agree 

3 

SO-ongly 
Agree 

3 

Strongly 
Agree 

3 

Strongly 
Agree 

3 

Strongly 
Agree 

3 

Strongly 
Agree 

3 

Strongly 
Agree 

3 
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ITEM RATING 

... I felt like the therapist took control of 
everything. 

... I feh that were being given the 
responsibility to really make a difference in 
our lives. 

... I felt I had less of a say in how things would 
go. 

... it seemed that each time I/my partner tried 
to get the therapist more involved, or get an 
answer from her/him, therapist, he/she turned 
the responsibility back to us. 

... I felt more responsible for how things 
turned out. 

... it seemed like the therapist was taking 
charge. 

... it seemed like the burden was on us to make 
therapy successfiil. 

... I felt like the therapist took over some of the 
work of therapy-listening while we described 
our problem/feelings, trying to figure out what 
was going on, coming up with suggestions, 
etc.~and I could relax a little. 

... I feU I had a real say in how things would 
tum out. 

... I felt like an active participant. 

... it seemed that the therapist was anxious to 
be involved and suggest solutions or offer 
advice. 

Strongly Somewhat Somewhat 
Disagree Disagree Disagree Agree 

-2 •1 1 

Strongly Somewhat Somewhat 
Disagree Disagree Disagree Agree 

-2 -1 1 

Strongly Somewhat Somewhat 
Disagree Disagree Disagree Agree 

-2 -1 1 

Strongly 
Disagree 

-3 

Strongly 
Disagree 

-3 

Strongly 
Disagree 

Strongly 
Disagree 

Somewhat Somewhat 
Disagree Disagree Agree 

-I 1 

Somewhat Somewhat 
Disagree Disagree Agree 

-1 1 

Somewhat Somewhat 
Disagree Disagree Agree 

-1 1 

Somewhat Somewhat 
Disagree Disagree Agree 

-2 -1 1 

Strongly 
Disagree 

-3 

Strongly 
Disagree 

Strongly 
Disagree 

-3 

Strongly 
Disagree 

-3 

Somewhat Somewhat 
Disagree Disagree Agree 

-1 1 

Somewhat Somewhat 
Disagree Disagree Agree 

-1 1 

Somewhat Somewhat 
Disagree Disagree Agree 

-2 -1 1 

Somewhat Somewhat 
Disagree Disagree Agree 

-1 1 

Agree 

2 

Agree 

2 

Agree 

2 

Agree 

2 

Agree 

2 

Agree 

2 

Agree 

2 

Agree 

2 

Agree 

2 

Agree 

2 

Agree 

2 

Strongly 
Agree 

3 

Strongly 
Agree 

3 

Strongly 
Agree 

3 

Strongly 
Agree 

3 

Strongly 
Agree 

3 

Strongly 
Agree 

3 

Strongly 
Agree 

3 

Strongly 
Agree 

3 

Strongly 
Agree 

3 

Strongly 
Agree 

3 

Strongly 
Agree 

3 
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ITEM RATING 

... we had the responsibility of listening to 
each other, understanding each other, and 
coming up with solutions. 

...I was able to just sit back and listen more. 

... I felt like the therapist was making us "take 
care of ourselves." 

... I felt that I was working in therapy, rather 
than our therapist trying to do the work for us. 

... I felt like the therapist was trying to "take 
care of things" and was actively involved in 
coming up with answers for us. 

Strongly 
Disagree 

Strongly 
Disagree 

Strongly 
Disagree 

Strongly 
Disagree 

Strongly 
Disagree 

Disagree 

-2 

Disagree 

-2 

Disagree 

-2 

Disagree 

-2 

Disagree 

-2 

Somewhat 
Disagree 

-I 

Somewhat 
Disagree 

-I 

Somewhat 
Disagree 

-1 

Somewhat 
Disagree 

-I 

Somewhat 
Disagree 

-I 

Somewhat 
Agree 

1 

Somewhat 
Agree 

I 

Somewhat 
Agree 

1 

Somewhat 
Agree 

1 

Somewhat 
Agree 

I 

Agree 

2 

Agree 

2 

Agree 

2 

Agree 

2 

Agree 

2 

The therapist style during this episode was 
very much like the way our therapist 
usually does therapy. 

Strongly 
Disagree 

-3 

Disagree 

-2 

Somewhat 
Disagree 

-1 

Somewhat 
Agree 

1 

Strongly 
Agree 

Strongly 
Agree 

Strongly 
Agree 

Strongly 
Agree 

Strongly 
Agree 

Agree 

2 

Strongly 
Agree 
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APPENDIX G 

PROMOTE-V: COUPLE-REPORTED MEASURE OF 

THERAPIST PROMOTION OF RESPONSIBILITY 

AND COUPLE PERCEIVED RESPONSIBILITY 
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PROMOTE-V 

ITEM RATING 

Instructions: Please circle your level of agreement/disagreement with each 
statement below. Please respond in terms of your overall 
experience in therapy. 

Over the course of our therapy,... 

... when our therapist has 
encouraged my spouse and I to 
interact, it has encouraged/pushed 
us to take responsibility to 
communicate better. 

... when our therapist avoided 
giving her/his advice and instead 
asked for our input and 
suggestions, I felt responsible to 
come up with answers for our 
problems. 

... when our therapist expressed 
ideas using my kinds of words, it 
helped me to participate more in 
therapy. 

... when our therapist encouraged 
us to share our feelings directly 
with her/him, I became more 
careful about what I said than 
when he had us talk to each other. 

... when our therapist asked about 
solutions that we felt had worked, 
and about past successes, it 
seemed that we were being given 
the job of finding answers that 
would work for our problems. 

... when our therapist has been 
sensitive to our beliefs and values 
as a couple, I felt encouraged to 
use my values and beliefs in the 
process of working out our 
problems. 

Strongly 
Disagree 

Strongly 
Disagree 

Strongly 
Disagree 

Strongly 
Disagree 

Strongly 
Disagree 

Strongly 
Disagree 

Disagree 

-2 

Disagree 

-2 

Disagree 

-2 

Disagree 

Disagree 

-2 

Somewhat Somewhat 
Disagree Agree 

Disagree 

-2 

Agree 

•1 1 

Somewhat Somewhat 
Disagree Agree Agree 

-1 I 

Somewhat Somewhat 
Disagree Agree Agree 

-1 1 

Somewhat Somewhat 
Disagree Agree Agree 

-1 1 

Somewhat Somewhat 
Disagree Agree Agree 

-I I 

Somewhat Somewhat 
Disagree Agree Agree 

-1 1 

Strongly 
Agree 

Strongly 
Agree 

Strongly 
Agree 

Strongly 
Agree 

Strongly 
Agree 

Strongly 
Agree 
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ITEM RATING 

... when our therapist has had us 
talk with each other instead of 
him/her, it felt like we were being 
given the responsibility to share 
our feelings with each other in a 
helpful way, and to do the work 
of therapy. 

... when our therapist confronted 
us, I felt that she/he was taking 
away our responsibility to 
identify what our problems were. 

... when our therapist hasn't 
explained the professional 
perspective on our problem(s), it 
has kept us from being able to 
understand our situation and 
resolve our problems. 

... when our therapist has had us 
talk our problems through with 
her/him, instead of talking to our 
partner, I have felt more 
responsible to communicate 
carefully and to contribute to 
solutions. 

... when our therapist asked for 
our input, it seemed that he/she 
expected us to be able to come up 
with solutions to our problems, 
and I found myself trying harder 
to do so. 

... when our therapist allowed us 
to relate to each other in our own 
way, it helped us to be able to 
work together constructively to 
solve our problems. 

... when our therapist had us talk 
directly to him/her, I found that I 
tried harder than when he had us 
talk to each other. 

Strongly 
Disagree 

-3 

Strongly 
Disagree 

Strongly 
Disagree 

Strongly 
Disagree 

Strongly 
Disagree 

Disagree 

Disagree 

Disagree 

Disagree 

-2 

Somewhat Somewhat 
Disagree Agree Agree 

Strongly 
Agree 

-I 1 

Somewhat Somewhat 
Disagree Agree Agree 

-1 I 

Somewhat Somewhat 
Disagree Agree Agree 

-1 1 

Somewhat Somewhat 
Disagree Agree Agree 

-1 1 

Disagree 

-2 

Somewhat Somewhat 
Disagree Agree Agree 

-1 1 

Strongly 
Agree 

Strongly 
Agree 

Strongly 
Agree 

Strongly 
Agree 

Strongly 
Disagree 

-3 

Strongly 
Disagree 

Somewhat 
Disagree Disagree 

-2 -I 

Somewhat 
Disagree Disagree 

Somewhat 
Agree 

1 

Somewhat 
Agree 

Agree 

2 

Agree 

Strongly 
Agree 

3 

Strongly 
Agree 

-2 
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ITEM 

... when our therapist started 
teaching his/her ideas about how 
we could/should change, or 
explained our situation, I felt like 
she/he wasn't letting us take 
charge of fmding our own 
answers. 

... when our therapist was 
sensitive to our beliefs and 
values, I felt that we could be 
more successful in developing 
solutions to our problems that 
would fit us as a couple. 

... when our therapist had us talk 
directly to him/her, I found that I 
tried harder to be constructive and 
take personal responsibility. 

... when our therapist gave his/her 
advice about why we behave the 
way we do, and what we must do 
differently, it made me feel that 
she/he was taking away our 
responsibility to figure out our 
problems and to solve them. 

... when our therapist expressed 
ideas using my kinds of words, it 
helped me to feel more in control 
and an active part of therapy. 

Strongly 
Disagree 

-3 

-3 

-3 

RATING 

Disagree 
Somewhat Somewhat 
Disagree Agree 

-1 1 

-1 1 

Strongly Somewhat Somewhat 
Disagree Disagree Disagree Agree 

-2 -I 1 

Strongly Somewhat Somewhat 
Disagree Disagree Disagree Agree 

-1 1 

Agree 
Strongly 

Agree 

Strongly Somewhat Somewhat 
Disagree Disagree Disagree Agree Agree 

Strongly 
Agree 

Agree 

2 

Strongly 
Agree 

Strongly Somewhat Somewhat 
Disagree Disagree Disagree Agree 

-2 -1 1 

Agree 

2 

Agree 

2 

Strongly 
Agree 

3 

Strongly 
Agree 

3 
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APPENDIX H 

COUPLE QUESTIONNAIRE AND THERAPIST 

QUESTIONNAIRE 
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COUPLE QUESTIONNAIRE 

ITEM RESPONSE 

Instructions: Please circle or write your answer to the following questions. 

Age 

Gender/Sex 

Gender/Sex of Your 
Therapist 

Number of years married 

Number of times married 

Nimiber of Children 

Religious Affiliation 

Race/Ethnicity 

Presenting Problem 

Education 

Male 

Male 

Protestant 

Muslim/Islamic 

Caucasian 

Asian 
American 

Grade/Middle 
School 

Some College 

Female 

Female 

Catholic 

Native 
American 

Hispanic 

Other 

—̂ 

Some High 
School 

College 
Diploma 

LDS 

Buddhist/Hindu 

African-
American 

High School 
Diploma/GED 

Jewish 

Other 

Native 
American 

Graduate/Professional 
Degree 
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THERAPIST QUESTIONNAIRE 

ediml&ID^ 

IIQI^OTSS,'?^;;, 

ITEM RATING 

Instructions: Please circle your level of agreement/disagreement with each statement. 

Somewhat Somewhat 
Disagree Disagree Disagree Agree 

-1 1 

I think that the primarv investigator strongly 
approves of the direct therapist style ^°^^^^ 
(therapist involvement, therapeutic 
interpretation, direct instruction). -3 

I think that the primarv investigator strongly 
approves of the indirect therapist style Ŝ ô g'y ^. Somewhat Somewhat 

^^ . , . Disagree Disagree Disagree Agree 

(enactments, accommodation, mductive 
process). -3 
I personallv strongly approve of the direct f̂ro'̂ ĝ y 
therapist style (therapist involvement, 
therapeutic interpretation, direct instruction). 

,pe,spn,llvs.ro,gly approve of the indirect ^ ^ ^,^^ 'Z^f ""C^" 
therapist style (enactments, accommodation, 
inductive process). 

-2 -1 1 

Disagree 

•3 

Somewhat Somewhat 
Disagree Disagree Agree 

-1 1 

-3 

The direct therapist style (therapist 
. . ^ .̂ J * Strongly Somewhat Somewhat 

involvement, therapeutic mterpretation, direct ^.^^^^ ^ .^^^ Pi^^^^ ^^^ 
instruction) is very similar to the way I 
typically do therapy. -3 -2 -» ' 
The indirect therapist style (enactments, f̂rongl̂ y 
accommodation, inductive process) is very 
similar to the way I typically do therapy. 

Disagree 

•3 

Somewhat Somewhat 
Disagree Disagree Agree 

-2 -1 1 

Agree 

2 

Agree 

2 

Agree 

2 

Agree 

2 

Agree 

2 

Agree 

2 

Strongly 
Agree 

3 

Strongly 
Agree 

3 

Strongly 
Agree 

3 

Strongly 
Agree 

3 

Strongly 
Agree 

3 

Strongly 
Agree 

3 

ITEM RESPONSE 

Instructions: Please circle or write your answer to the following questions. 

I currently practice therapy 
at (the)... 

The approximate number of 
therapy hours I have com
pleted (in all settings) is ... 

Gender 

Age 

Family 
Therapy 

Clinic (TT) 

University 
Counseling 
Center (TT) 

MHMR 
(Lubbock) 

Mar& Fam 
Institute 
(ACU) 

Comp 
Clinic 
(BYU) 

Male Female 
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